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BCD CADETS CHECK THEIR GEAR
Checking radio gear prepar­
atory to. field exercises this 
weekend are members of the 
903 B Squadron, British Co­
lumbia Dragoons Cadet Corps. 
The field operations are part 
of year-round training exer­
cises available to cadets in
the 13 to 16 year-old age 
bracket and form an integral 
facet of a program that en­
compasses adventure and sur­
vival training, as well as map­





A pollo 11 Trio
BELGRADE (AP) — Thou­
sands of Yugoslavs gave the 
U.S. Apollo 11 astronauts an en­
thusiastic welcome today on 
their only stop in a Communist 
country during iheir current 
world tour. ; '  .
Crowds in rows 10 deep 
clogged d o  w n 1 0  w n Terzije 
Square for a glance at the as­
tronauts’ limousine.
Many people climbed on top 
of telephone booths, trolleys and 
roofs tq get a look at astronauts 
Neil Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin 
and Michael Collins.
Their motorcade took them to 
Avala Hill, 10 miles south of 
Belgrade, where they placed a 
wreath at an unknown soldier’s 
tomb.
CHOLERA CLAIMS WO
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Abopt 
600 persons have, died of cholera 
In the Indonesian; province of 
DJambi in, south Sumatra during 
the last mointh, a health minis­
try spokesman said Friday.
BLAST K itLS TWO
AHMEDABAD, India , (Reu­
ters) — ’Two men were killed 
when an explosion lifted the 
roof off a house here Friday, 
Officials said they suspected ex- 
bloslves were being made in the 
house. , Ahnrcdabad , was the 
scene of fiierco Hindu-Moslom 
clashes last month In which 
^ r o  than 500 persons were
MANOEUVRES END
EAST BERLIN (Reuters) -  
Units of the. Soviet, Polish 
Czechoslovak and East German 
armies ended week-long stafl 
exercises on the territories of 
all four nations Thursday, the 
semi-official newspaper B e r- 
liner Zeitung reported Friday,
INVEST A TOAD
LANCASTER, England (Reu­
ters) — While the Queen visited 
the university in this North 
England town Friday, students 
held a mock investiture of a 
toad. Although the Queen did 
not see the ceremony, she may 
have heard the student cries of 
“Long live the toad’’ and “Long 
live the Queen,’’ The toad, 
dressed in an apricot-colored 
robe, was Invested as “Arch­
duke of Lancaster,’’
EXTEND EMERGENCY 
LUSAKA, Zambia! (Reuters) 
- -  Ther Zambian Parliament Fri­
day approve^ a six-hionth ex­
tension to state of emergency 
regulations first introduced be­
fore independence in 1004.
STOPPED, THEN KILLED
BUFFALO, N.Y; (AP) ~  
Ellen Danker, 21, a college stu­
dent of Albany, N.Y., was 
stopped by state police ?Ylday 
for speeding; police said. She 
emerged from her car and was 
struck and killed by a passing 
automobile.
PARIS (Reuters) — A 
strong group of Quebec st 
in France Saturday protes 
what they called “the t  
rem arks.jnd pcrs9nal,:at| 
made Against Jean de Li 
ki. French-secretary of At 
foreign affairs, on his 
visit to Canada.
The group, the General 
ciation of Quebec Studeij 
France, appeared to be 
ring principally to an 
statement by Prime L. 
Trudeau last Wednesday; 
Lipkowski, who refused
Huge U.S. Oil 
As 'Brazil's
LA PAZ (AP) -T Gen. Alfredo 
Ovando Candia says his mili­
tary government 'seized the 
United; Stntea-owned Gulf Oil 
Corp. holdings in Bolivia be­
cause his country wasn’t getting 
, enough of the profits.
In a speech Friday night, 
Ovando said he was not satls- 
hed with “Uie large profits it 
(Gulf) made compared to the 
modest fiscal share received by 
the government/’
Ovando presided over the se­
cret cabihet meeting that issued 
an official decree onnouncing 
U)c seizure and nationalization 
l*'rlday, iho decrae said a com­
mission^’trill be 'set up to deteri 
mine compensation.
Police and army troops occu 
pled the La Paz offices of the 
Bolivlon Gulf Co.i and the oil 
fields in Santa Cruz, ’Die office 
of an Oklahoma drilling com­
pany also was reported Belted. 
Employees were allowed to 
leave the properties and no incl 
denta were reported. ,
|"«*~-“ W**^reeelved*-no«w«i«tnf^ 
thv  ̂ takeover,”  a Gulf spokes­
man said in La Paz. “The po- 
Mce walked directly into the of-
flee and there was nothing we 
could do but leave.”
Pipeline dperatlons between 
Santa Cniz and the Chilean port 
of Arlcq, which move 33,000 bar­
rels of crude oil dally for ship, 
ment to U.S., ports, were not af­
fected, ,, ,
The takeover came a year 
and eight days after the mill- 
tary government In neighboring 
Peru nationalized International 
Petroleum Co., o subsidiary of 
Standard Oil of New Jersey,
The officlol decree also an­
nounced nationalization of a gas 
pipeline being built between Bo- 
livin and neighboring Argentina.
The HSipOOiOOO project, sched­
uled for completion next year, 
was a joint venture of the Boliv­
ian government’s oil agency, 
Gulf and Argentina.
Quebec Students  
Protest In Paris
50D-i I A q d .l^ ^
IT'S UP TO YOU, 
SAYS PHILIP
OTOAWA (CP) —  Prnce 
Philip told a  news conference 
Sa^rday that the monarchy 
exists for the people, and the 
nation and in cases where it 
exists and is not wanted, it 
should be ended.
Asked about the state of the 
monarchy in Canada, Philip 
said the. system exists as a! 
benefit and in the interests of 
the people.
“If at any state . . .  it is not 
a benefit, it is up to the people 
to end it.”
He said schedules on royal 
, visits are busy and “ we don’t 
come here for our health.’’
If a people decided it didn’t, 
want the monarchy system 
“then let’s end it without hav­
ing a row about it.”
He also said he has “no 
idea” when his son, 21-year- 
old Prince Charlesf will get 
married.
No New Clues 
In LA. Slayings
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Po- 
lice say they have new evidence 
in the two-month-old search for 
the killers of Sharon Tate and 
four other persons.
“If .this particular piece of ev­
idence can be traced, it will 
point us in the direction of the 
killers,” homicide Lieut. Robert 
J; Helderjtold,reporters Friday.
He called it physical evidence 
but would not elaborate.
’The 26-year-old actress and 
four acquaintances were mur­
dered Aug. 9 at the rented Los 
Angeles home where she lived 
with her husband, d i r e c t o r  
Roman Polanski. ’The other vic­
tims were coffee heiress Abigail 
Folger, hair stylist Jay  Sebring, 
Polish writer -Voityck FTokowski 
and Stevent Farenti 18, a friend 
of the caretaker. ;
Seven Bonis
GREAT T R A IN  ROUBFRY-
MELBOURNE (AP) — In one 
of their biggest manhunts ever, 
Australian police . today are 
l o o k  i n g for Ronald Arthur 
Biggs, the only participant in 
Britain’s $7,000,000 Great ’Train 
Robbery who is still at larger"
Biggs, 39, narrowly avoided 
capture Friday night in a police 
raid on his fashionable home in 
Blackburn, a Melbourne suburb, 
where the police found his wife 
Charmaine, 30, and sons Nicho­
las, 9, Christopher, 3, and Fair- 
ley, 2.
Police said they learned that 
Biggs, who escaped from Lon­
don’s Wandsworth jail in July, 
1965, after starting a 30-year 
sentence for his part in the 1963 
robbery, fled the house only 
nine hours before the raid;
Biggs’s escape came less than 
a year after another of the train 
robbers-, Charles Wilson, was 
sprung from a Birmingham jail. 
Wilson evaded capture by mov­
ing to Canada. He settled with 
his family in a luxurious home 
in Rigaud, Que.--just west of 
Montreal,
He lived there until his recap­
ture by police in January, 1968.
Police and the Royal Austral­
ian Air Force were checking 
movements of dozens of light 
aircraft ta the search for Biggs. 
Charter companies were asked 
to provide information on all 
flights made in the' last two 
days. '
Police said Biggs apparently 
became anxious after his fellow 
workers at a jetport construc­
tion site near Melbowne pointed 
out how much he resembled a 
photograph of Biggs that Aus­
tralian newspapers printed th's 
week after reports tiiat he was 
in,the coiuitry.
li' ■ ■> J 
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, „ the 1964 treaty,” th. 
atemenjt added, , v , V
Christine's 
But News 0|
LONDON (CP) — Th(i 
poker of, censure has 
stamped on Rupert Murd 
News of the World but th^ 
no -indication it will have 
Impact on the Sunday ps 
continued publication of 
tine Keeler’s toriid memoiij
In one pf Its strongest 
demnatlons, the 26-m e m 
Press Council, Britain’s w 
dog over newspaper ei 
this; week accused the ne 
the Wbrld of rehashing, th 
did details of Christine’s 
publicized life story for the 
pose of exploiting sex and 
, vlqe for'profit. :
It also condemned the mass- 
circulation paper for paying for 
vice articles which are contrary 
to the council’s accepted princi­
ples and of dragging up the past 
of former war minister John 
Profumo when he already had 
paid hlrf debt to society for his 
association with Christine.
Profumo, nbw a social worker 
In London’s East End slUms, 
withdrew frorp politics after nd-
O T I l i i l l R U i l
ilttihg he'hacl Uedf ln ’PayJih*
M S
i p l i .... .
tore the council. They refustd. ,
but ihlere v7as ian exchange of 
correspondende b e t w e e n the 
council and Somerfleld In which 
the editor maintained that the 
newspaper is being Judged be­
fore the entire Keeler series has 
been published.
, This is In ; addition to the 
newsbnper’s A r g u m e n t  that 
Clhrlstlnc, reported td have re­
ceived £21,000 ($54,600) for the 
serial rights, has byery right! to 
tell her slide of the story.
>f'ieabh 
aars 'tq
on. oI.ithe''siz::.vI. _ __ __ _
leal. ’ Police- source described 




■ Greek democratic . Move­
nt, whjlch opposes" the-army-
iked govenuaent; claimed re<








Is  IN COURT
charges of violating 
|igration Act. She Was 
to Fairlea Women’s 
nd is expected to ap-
hree boys are being 
i by welfare authorities. 
Ind his family had been
|h e  also was known as
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RONALD BIGGS 
. . .  eludes raid




the last three days, there 
been rumors that police
were closing in on Biggs, wbo 
also has been hunted in Ejuropa 
and Canada. He made his 
ing 1965 break from the Londqn 
jail with: another prisoner, ESie 
Flowers. They scaled a  wall 
with rope ladders thrown by an* 
complices and jumped into a)t 
awaiting furniture van. qi- 
Flowers had been servingMi 
12-year sentence for a  crime 0bt 
connected with the train 
bery. He also is still at large;-^'' 
A few hours before the po li^  
announcement of the raid, a fpp*. 
mer radio announcer. Max Pbil> 
lips, told a news conference thqt 
he was the man who Informix 
police about Biggs’s presenctPi 
Australia. '
Phillips said Biggs and F ld ^  
ers arrived in Adelaide in lil66 
and moved in mid-1967; He said 
they bad their families w^tli 
them-for some time.
Phillips said he identiflfd 
Biggs from a magazine pictu|bl 
Fifteen members of-the G rrat 
’Traia Robbery gang are serving 
three- to 30-year sentencesljti 
British-prisons. Less than |l,> 
000,000 of the money'^has heeil 
recovered. S'l
Students 'Just Seek Escape' 
Claims Study In North Van ■yjt:
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  survey 
of North Vancouver students 
shows that today’s teen-agers 
are passiyists trying to escape 
social problems rather than ac­
tivists, a group of 5Simbh Frasm: 
University; ' Sociologists: t ^ r i e d  
Friday." ""
This was one of the'conclur 
iggs made a brief ap- sions in the report based op .̂a 
[■fnra'^MelbbUnit'''iBd'Urtpurve of .’389 'nigff, school stu­
dents.",
The 132-page study was auth­
orized k by the North yancouver 
, . _r school board following Hallo-
jin before the court on we’en riots by some of the 
araa’s teen-agers two years ago. 
The board > sought to probe . toe 
motivation of toe youngsters.
-------------- -------------It was conducted by a  team
the Blackburn suburb of researchers headed by SFU’s 
•al months under the Dr. Gary. Rush, Dr. P. B. Col- 
Terry Cooke. Authori- Unge and Dr. R. W. Wyllie.
DIS8ILLU9I6NED 
They found that "the majority 
of young people we have been 
U A H  studying are disillusioned withlull the world around them, but are
not toe least bit motivated' to 
change it.
“Instead, they have withdrawn 
to await growing up, to get over
,  PAIR JAILED
^VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
Edward Klippcnatcin was Jailed 
seven years and Robert Arthur 
Waters five years in provincial 
court Friday after they pleaded 
guilty to breaking and entering
o rty ., Court was told iw ll^  
Watched through binoculars as 
they broke , into two homes.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Four Of One Family Killed In Crash
of one family
^vero killed In the collision of a car and a cemciit truck in this 
southwestern Saskatchewan community. Jacob Olfert, 34, of 
Cantaur, his. wife Helen, 37, five-month-old son Duane and 
«pn Kenneth were killed In the collision a t,5:20
Four 61s Slain In Korean Ambush
Kn l?taWs\8oldler8 were am-
inishcd and killed by "an unprovoked atthek” of North 
Koreans today near the Southern boundary of the demili­
tarized zone, a U.S. spokesman said. <
Monks Shot To Deatli 'By Mistake'
SAIGON (Reuters) — Five Buddhist monks were shot by 
mistake and killed by South Korean troops in a pagoda at 
the coastal town of Phan Rang Oct. 14, Buddhist sources 
said today.
Canada Calmed On Sweetener Banning
I ^®'’*‘**"h* not be excessively
alarmed by a  United States order to ban by Feb. 1 all foods
tary Robert H. Finch said there is new evidence that cyda-
mate causes cancer in animals. tSee stolhy page 2).




VANCOUVER (CP) British 
(Columbia’s 3,200 longshoremen 
start voting, this weekend on a 
contract settlement hammered 
out after marathon negotiating 
sessions ended Friday.
Edward Strang, president of 
the, British Colqmbla Maritime 
Employers , Association, a nR 
Andy Kolowich, president of too 
International Longshoremen’s 
and Warehousemen's U n i o n ,  
said they are satisfied with the 
outcome reached aftey a 23-day 
dock workers strike that tied up 
Canada’s West Coast ports, 
Although the te rm s: have not 
O' f f 1 c i a 1,1 y been announced, 
sources close ,to  management 
and union negotiators said the 
total package will be worth 
$1.35 an hour over toe contract’s 
two-year period,
The package will include a 
wage increase of 85 cents over 
the current base rate of 13.88 an 
hour. The first stage of the in­
crease . is a 45-cent boost, retro­
active to Aug. 1. ' „
The union had sought i)3Mi 
cents over two years and the 
employers hatl offered 75 cents 
over three years.
Mr. Kotowich said Friday that 
he will recommend the seltle- 
ment terms to the union’s nego- 
tiatlng-«ommitte«:
Wls. (AP) The 
bishop of the Episco- 
h in toe United States 
defended organized 
after they were at- 
e by a former Roman 
■lest who now teaches 
Canada. , 
rohii E. Hines of New 
Dr. Charles S. Davis 
le picture in a talk In 
ex-priest accused 
itholicism of wielding 
'and corruptive power 
“r  suppose I  am being very 
d e f e n s i v e  of the church,” 
Bishop Hines told 50 Invited 
Protestant, Roman Catholic and 
Jewish intellectuals at a private 
conference on the future of or 
ganlied religions.
"Tlje doctrine of the church 
adn)lts of a fallible, weak, fac­
ulty body, but It is a church that 
God has designed to usd despite 
its feet of clay and its darUiI* 
ncs8î ^
The British-born Davis quit 
his priesthood ond Roman Cath­
olic Church in December, lOW, 
after a brilliant career in Eng­
land and as an official theologi­
cal adviser during th* second 
Vatican eoumenical council, He 
now is matried atid holds a pro­
fessorship In religion at too Uni­
versity of Alberta.
The 46-yeaw)ld Davis accused 
organized churches of failure by 
remoteness from persons, social 
struggles and Gospel values and 
by giving too much priority to 
iheir own Institutions.
He criticized all Christian 
churches, , but ke put to e  great­
est sireis on Roman Catholi­
cism, saying that laity, priests 
and bishops should rebel to 




O jurchin ............ . IS
FREE MILK STOPPED
BEUJEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
Free milk for school children Is 
a thing of the past In Hastings 
County idhools, The board of 
education has decided to discon­
tinue the program in all except 
the retarded childrena’ school. 
The program waa In operktion 
in some county schools before 
merger of Individual boards Into
to all elementary schools woldu 
cost $160 a child ■ ye*r, for an 
annual total expense to the 
board of about $ 2 0 ^ .
what they have; come to believ* 
is toe 'rebelliousness of youtbl' 
and to settle down to *  stable 
and secure life.” . . , ,  ’ ' ’
The typical' teenVager, ;ithe 
report said; sees his -imr^ta- as 
hypocrite's rationallring ̂ tw era  
principle -ancl.practice, huLbe la 
fully prepared to. hew just ’tb* 
sajne ' Wh^ be grows ̂  up .  ̂ .
Dr. Rush said his ’ team, now 
hopes to study toe parebta of 
the teen-agers and io prekent •  
report on. them next March.
Also planned is a spocialized 
report..on school'dropouts and 
the parents of toese VfaUurejl'S 
The report differs with tit* 
frequent adult : diagnosif that 
there aren’t ^enough organized 
activities for teen-aghra and that 
more sports and ; recreational 
facilities are often called for. as 
a cure to youth probIemij/' ' v 
“The young people passively 
accept toe values' of adult. so« 
clety.’V says toe report. "They 
are competent to handle them* 
selves but they come to doubt 
this because society keeps tell­
ing them they have not coma 
of age. '. ......
Question Of Rejection Studiet
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Can 
medical research turn the ta­
bles on the rejection factor that 
h a m p e r s  heart and kidney 
transplants and come up with a 
cure for cancer? ’
This is too question that has 
brought together 400 internation­
al medical delegates at toe ifirst 
International Symposium o n 
Cancer Immunology. '
Much of the mystery seems to 
centre on toe relatively simple 
word-;-antigen.
Dr, Phil Geld, associate pro­
fessor of medicine at McGill 
University, defined an antigen 
“as a substance foreign to the 
r o c p l v l n g  bckly and large 
enough to trigger the production 
of antibodies.”
Large, however, is a relative 
term. A n t i g e n s  are usually 
molecules—atom groups that 
make up cells.
CURB BY RElfelCnON
The symposium Is focusing on 
the search for an antigen that is 
specific to the tutnor in each 
kind of cancer. If such antigens 
do exist, cancer treatment can 
be directed at beefing up the
immunologic response of the 
body to toe proliferating tumor, 
thus hatoesslng the rejcotlbn 
factor In reverse atid helping it 
expej cancer., ,
^B ut, said Dr. Edward A. 
Boyse of New York’s Sloan K*t- 
tcring Institute, " th e  .discoveasv' 
of tumor antigens is not the r |S l 
key to cancer; we know too Mb; 
tie about rejection In normal tis­
sue.”
With equal caution, Dr. Gold 
wnrned that ”,we are nowhere 
near curing cancer by Immunol­
ogic njicans.” It remains to 
shown whether cancer tumegs 
are true antigens in the bow, 
he said, !. i.’/ii*
The experiments that have 
proved most encouraging have 
been done on Inbred mice since, 
they are v i r t u a l l y  Idcnfloisl, 
twins and do riot reject eato 
other’s normal tisBue. The raV 
searcher^* basic hope Is that, 
human tumors are like knlmaV 
tumors.
Title three-day meeting Is 
sponsored by the Canadian Soci­
ety for Immunology and tbe^ 
McOlU U n 1V e r  811 y Medlcalt 




^SOC TBANG. (Reuters) -  
President Nguyen Van Thleii of 
South Vietnam confirmed today 
that a government patrol boat 
fired « i a Soviet ship which had 
violated territorial waters.
 ̂ Government ipokesmqn ear- 
Her declined to ctmflrm reporii 
the patrol boata -Friday sur- 
prised a Russian spyahip off­
shore near toe big U.S, base at 
D® ^ n g ,  shelled it and set it
speaking with reporters In 
this Mekong l^ lta  town, Thieu 
said;, “There was some shoot- 
io f,^ a y b e  one or two boles.”
.,1.
w t o y e i N e f c i u r
Victoria To Take Part 
In Schools Cost Debate
The provincial government 
will cooperate with the British 
Columbia School Trustees Asso* 
elation and the Union of B.C. 
Mtinicipalities in a study of Joint 
fit^ncing of school-communi^ 
facilities. Dan Campbell, munU 
cipal affairs minister, and Edu> 
cation Minister Donald Brothers 
mSt Friday with representatives 
of^he B.C. Parent-Teacher Fed­
eration to discus a brief in 
wtHcb that organization propos- 
c<f more joint use of community 
facilities.
h
. Princess Anne, dancing in a 
discotheque Thursday night, 
was asked by an American 
N c^o to sign a petition against 
aljeged discrimination in a tele- 
vl^Jon^ show. The, 19-year-old 
daughter of Queen Elizabeth 
wh's approached on the dance 
fldbr by Gloria Stewart, 25, star 
of''the London stage production 
of"Hhe musical Hair. The pro­
test petition was against a Brit­
ish television minstrel show 
based on old American minstrel 
shows. Miss Stewart said: "She 
asked me if it really upset me 
to’ see white people with their 
faces painted black. Then she 
apologized and said she was not 
allowed to sign petitions.*’





Two prisoners charged with 
escaping custody and a ̂ jail 
guard charged with assisting 
their escape pleaded not guilty 
and elected for trial by judge 
and jury when they appeared in
O LD  C O U N TR Y SOCCER
3
j ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Burnley 4 Sheffield W ?
Chelsea 2 West Brom 0 
Derby 0 Man City 1 
Crystal P  1 Leeds 1 
Everton 6 Stoke^J,.-- .
Ipswich 2 Liverpool 2 
Man United 1 Notts F  1 
Southampton 0 Coventry 0 
Sunderland 1 Arsenal 1. 
Tdltenham 2 Newcastle 1 ^  
Wolverhampton 1 West Ham 0 
• Division n
Aston Villa 0 Birmingham 0 
Bolton 1 Oxford 1 . i 
Cardiff 0 Norwich 1 
Carlisle 3 Queen’ sPR ^  
Charlton 0 Blackburn 0 
Hdddersfield 0 Middlesbrough 
Leicester 2 Bristol C O y 
Preston 1 Millwall 1 
Sheffield U 2 ^
Swindon 1 HulTQ 
Watford 4 Portsmouth 0
Division III V
Barnsley. 1 Southport 1 t / '
Barrow 1 Gillingham 1 
Bradford C 1 Plymouth 0 
Brighton 1 Luton ■8-~~
Bristol R 2 Bury 1 
Mansfield 2 Reading X 
Orient 2 Doncaster 0 
Rochdale 4 Tranm ere^ 
Rotherham' 0 Fulham 0 
Stockport 1 Shrewsbury 1 
Torquay 0 Halifax 2 
Walsall 2 Bournemouth 1 
r Division IV
Aldershot 5 Northampton 2 K  
Brentford 1 Oldham 1 _
Chester 1 Chesterfield, 2 
Crewe 1 Workington 0 
Darlington 2 Wrexham 1' , 
Grimsby 0 Peterborough 0 
HhTtlepools 5 Bradford-a- 
Lincoln X Scunthorpe 2 
Notts C 4 Newport X
Port Vale 0 Swansea 0 
Southend X Exeter X 
York City 4 Colchester 2 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Ayr U 0 Hearts 0 
Dundee 3 Clyde 0 
Dunfermline 2 Kilmarnock X 
Partick X Raith X 
St. Johnstone 4 Morton 0 
Division II
Dumbarton 0 Arbroath 3 
East Fife X Stranraer X 
E Stirling 3 Brechin 3 
Forfar 3 Clydebank 1 
Montrose 1 Falkirk 1 
Queen of S 3 Alloa 3 
Queen’s Pk 2 Cowdenbeath 2 
Stenhousemuir 3 Hamilton X 
Stirling 3 Berwick 3
IRISH CITY CUP 
Ballymena 0 Coleraine 2 
Bangor .2 Ards 2 .
Crusaders 1 Glentoran 2 ; 
Derry City 2 Cliftonville 0 
Glenavon 0 Portadown 3 
Linfield 0 Distillery 2
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OR. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Prince. George District Court 
Friday; The trio, Gerald He­
bert, 24, Gregory Asbley, 18, 
and jail guard Ronald Wyllo,
25, were remanded to hext F ri- , 
day for setting"of trial date. Aj 
tiiird prisoner, Arnold Ladou-, 
ceur, 22, was remanded to next 
Thursday for plea and election,
The chairman of the Kam­
loops school board says the pro­
vincial government has stalled 
a $6,276,000 capital costs refer­
endum by falling to give the 
vote cabinet approval, Dave 
Summers said Friday any delay 
in putting the refendum to rate­
payers would lead jo a critical 
shortage. of classroom facilities 
in the fall of 1970.
Army Secretary Stanley R.
Resor authorized Friday a re­
sumption of open-air testing of 
chemical warfare agents at 
Edgewood Arsenal, Md., and 
use of such gases in defensive 
training at Fort McLennan,
Ala.
Premier Ed Schreyer of Mani­
toba left Tokyo today for Yoto, 
ao. ancient capital in western 
Japan, starting an official 
scehdule as guest of the Japa­
nese foreign ministry.
And at Green Lake, Sask., 
the RCMP, which tradUionally 
always gets its man, now has a 
record of always getting its 
house. A resident asked thern 
how one reports a stolen four- 
room house. The RCMP moved 
into action and discovered that 
a mover had a contract to take 
a house 20 miles to Rush Lake.
They had taken the wrong house 
and were a mile out of town 
before Cpl. Craig Inkster told 
them what they had done. Now 
the mover is in a fix—he has
to figure out how to turn h is. . . . , .of.;,
truck around on a narrow gravel I perpetuate
road. I Park’s rule indefinitely.
CHUNG HEE PARK 
. . .  in a landslide
S. Koreans 
Back Park
SEOUL (Reuters) — Presi­
dent Chung Hee Park of South 
Korea today won a landslide 
victory in a national referen­
dum that will allow him to try 
to extend his rule until 1975.
Faced with the 52-year-old 
president’s warning that he 
would resign immediately if de­
feated, voters throughout the 
country, apart from Seoul, over­
whelmingly approved a consti­
tutional amendment allowing 
presidents to seek a third term 
in office.
Park’s governing Democratic 
Republican party had warned 
voters that chaos, a military 
takeover and an invasion from 
North Korea could result if 
Park w as. defeated. Voters ap­
parently heeded the warnings.
Opponents of the government 
called the referendum fraudu­
lent and said that the amend-
TORONTO (CP) — The feder­
al drug commission went to To­
ronto’s hippie colony Friday 
night and talked to grgsa-heads, 
acid-trippers, needle-beads, re­
formed speed freaks and lonely 
kids who were there because 
thev had nowhere to go.
' The rive members of the com­
mission, on ‘ the Second day of 
their cross-Canada investigation 
into the non-medical use of 
drugs, talked with and listened 
to the hippies in the Yorkvllle 
coffee bouse district in west- 
central Toronto and then lis< 
tened to stories from milling 
crowds of long-haired youths.
The members were told of po­
lice brutality, lack of interest 
from society in their problems 
and the need to make mari­
juana legal so the young "can 
do their thing.’’
The commission;, headed by 
Gerald E. Le Dain, dean of Os- 
goode Hall law school, ran into 
a hostile reception when they 
first arrived at a village coffee­
house.
One bearded youth jumped up 
and said no one wanted to talk 
because "we’re all scared to 
speak because of the Narcs—the 
RCMP.’’
ASSURES CROWD
Mr. Le Dain assured the 
crowd of about 250 that the 
hearing was open and there 
would be no prosecution.
“The RCMP has assured us 
that these hearings will not be 
exploited for purposes of law 
enforcement. 'Th e committee 
has insisted upon this and the 
RCMP have readily agreed.’’
Ian Campbell, dean of arts a l 
Sir George Williams University 
and a commission member, spe­
cifically asked the crowd inside 
and an other XOO who listened
outside through speakers why, 
high school kids were using 
speed (amphetamines).
One. youth told the commis­
sion he had just been "busted” ; 
for using speed and felt quali-' 
fied to answer the question.
We see a- lot of these high 
school kid^ down here In the vil-1 
lage. We call them weekend 
warriors. They use speed be­
cause kids have to be part of 
the gang, they don’t  want to be 
a loner.
"Speed is a power drug. It 
does nothing for the spirit. 
Grass and acid are for the spirit 
and they are the best. But these 
kids take speed because it gives 
them power.
"Speed gives them an out 
from a society geared to turn , 
them into nice nellies end solid, | 
hard-core producers.’’
SPEECH APPLAUDED
The youth drew applause 
from the crowd i when he ac- 
cusied Toronto police of brutal­
ity;' He said he was kicked, 
slapped and pushed, around 
when he was arrested.
r.arry Luger, 26, head of The 
Trailer which helps kids in trou­
ble over drugs, made the most 
impression on the commission 
when he said hippies and teen-a­
gers are afraid of going to 4 
hospital for help because they 
know they’re going to be "put 
through” (completely checked) 
by police.
All 8 Track Tapes $5.93 





«IF IT’S TUESDAY THIS MUST BE BELGIUM”
deon THEATRE
Kelowna —■ Hwy. 97 (N.) — Phone S-SISI 
Children 12 and Under Free 
Gates Open 7 p.m, — Showtime 7;30
STARTS MONDAY
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ENDS TONIGHT
"THE LOVE BUG”
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I FIN A LLY  
BALANCED 
M Y  BUDGET!
. that’s why I am going 
on a fling.
Financially, things were 
getting out of hand until I 
thought of selling all the no 
longer used, but useable 
articles around our liou.se. 
To Hccomplish this 1 ran a 
low-cost, six-time Want Ad. 
Most of the items were sold 
before tbe ad expired.
What a relief to get that 
cash money. Try the Want 
Ads yourself. They’re quick 
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, , ol  D tot o f fancy optional e^Mip" 
niont that moko* the pdymont* last longer,
' Yoikswogen Introdwes something to make the 
I car̂  last longer.
' The V W  Diagnosis System. ' \
Now when you hvy a new V W  you get
*— — tw o Y eo n ^ Y w rttro ffree 'tm p ec tio w .-
th e  idea behind it all Is to spot small 
tropble before it can become big trouble. ’  ̂
W hich moans th a t the Volksw agen  
Dlaghosip Systeth Is 0 fancy extro 
that does Mitielhing no other fanjcy " 
extra egndo.;




SUPER-VALU .  *,
All Purpose 
Robin Hood .. lbs.
Apple Cider
48 oz. tin .  
Sunniest, lbs. M
Pineapple







1 2  oz. tin
Corn Flakes






1 0 oz.jar . .
Prices Effective Mon., TueN.,, Wed., Oct. 20,< 21, 22. 
We Rcscrvc tlie Right In l.imit Quantities.
■ Hl8h'^~1VW t”==^ ll»ndsome”= s“ln*'l)n¥^^
Kelowna. lx>ads of I'asy Controlled Parking.
' r ' ' ,
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UNITED APPEAL
Your Donation  
Helps R etarded
October is United Appeal 
Month in Kelovha and dist* 
rlct. More Oian 700 volonteer 
workers, many workine al> 
most fall time on the cam* 
paicn, hope you fw ill help 
make the 1969 Central Okan< 
agan Community Chest ap> 
peal a success; The objective 
this year is up 10 per cent, to 
$6 ,̂500, from last year's $58,• 
000. There will be 20 agencies 
helped this year, compared 
with 18 in 1968. The major 
portion of the campaign has 
been completed, but some 
people not yet contacted will 
likely hear from a United Ap* 
peal volunteer before the end 
of this month. Following is in­
formation about one of the 
member agencies, whose 
work cannot be successfui 
without “your one donation, 
which helps so many ways.’*
B U T  F U T U R E  G O O D
V i,
F o r e c a s t s
1 ^ )
T
RED CROSS HELPED BY PUPILS
Ten-year-old Grade 5 Bank- 
head Elementary School pu­
pil, Grace , Dreher, right, 
poses with Isla Service, di­
rector of Red Cross 'Youth 
for British Columbia and the 
Yukon, following cheque pre­
sentation at the school Thurs­
day. Miss Dreher presented 
the $43 cheque to Mrs. Ser­
vice on behalf of 500 pupils 
who raised the money through 
various projects throughout 
the year. The funds wUl be 
used for purchase of a tiny- 
tot wheelchair for the Red
Cross Loan Cupboard. More 
than 1,500,000 young Cana­
dians belong to Red Cross 
Youth, part of a world-wide 
members in 90 countries, 
organization with 80,000,000
(Courier photo)
C ity A nd D istrict 
Clearing The A ir
As a member agency of the 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest under the Society for Re­
tarded Children, the Sunnyvale 
School and workshop benefits 
directly from your contribution 
to this month’s Community 
Chest campaign in the salvation 
and rehabilitation of mentally 
retarded adults and children.
At Sunnyvale workshop, 21 
mentally handicapped adult 
trainees are given the oppor­
tunity to learn and develop 
skills through constructive work 
activities, affording them the 
dignity of useful contribution to 
the community. Many local 
homes proudly display products 
made by the workshop and 
dozens of brides have had their 
weddings brightened with de­
corations made by trainees.
Other workshop projects in­
clude calendar collating, fold­
ing, envelope stuffing, tag 
stringing, soft drink case re­
pairs, bathroom aid manufact­
uring and assembly band as­
sembly. But in spite of many 
workshop projects and endeav­
ors, sales can never hope to 
meet the financial needs of the 
organization, which could not 
continue its vital function with­
out the assistance of the local 
Community Chest.
No longer eligible for school 
grants, the Sunnyvale workshop 
and training centre relies on 
your contribution to annual 
Chest campaigns to continue to 
provide the right setting where
mentally handicapped adults 
can receive the proper training 
and develop good w ork^g ha­
bits and skills as well as gain 
work experience. Trainees want 
to learn, to be productive and 
be a part of their community. 
The centre provides this op­
portunity where a professional 
staff concentrates on the abil­
ity of the individual, and not 
their disability.
PATS OFF
; It’s obvious the understand­
ing, time and patience devoted 
by the centre pays off, and that 
trainees take great pride in 
their accomplishments. T h e  
right kind of attention makes 
them try a little harder, and 
successes come more often. But 
accomplishments are hampered 
by a lack of; funds to develop 
the kinds of programs requir­
ed to meet the needs of the 
handicapped, and many in the 
community do not benefit from 
the training and personal care 
which could be provided with 
greater financial assistance 
from the community. The cen­
tre is not subsidized by the 
government. , i
An leagerly awaited addition 
to the workshop’s production 
facilities was a recently install­
ed ceramics wiln which, along 
with woodworking, commercial 
and special services, makes the 
fourth department now estab­
lished. Further development of 
these areas is of prime import­
ance as a variety of work act­
ivities makes it possible for 
every trainee to have a job ir­
respective of ability. As one 
task is mastered,. another one 
is there to challenge them and 
they learn by doing.
Relative to this, local con­
tracts for goods produced “ are 
an essential part of the pro­
gram” and Sunnyvale officials 
urge all businessmen to serious­
ly review their work activities, 
particularly “routine or nuis­
ance” jobs which could be 
turned over to the centre at a 
saving of valuable company 
time and personnel who could 
devote their attention to more 
pressing business matters.
With your help in the current 
Community Chest campaign, 
the Sunnyvale school and work­
shop will be assured of a con? 
tinuing productive future.
But only if you give gener­
ously to canvassers or the pay­
roll deduction plan.
Forecasts, that the Okanagan 
grape-harvest this year would 
equal the bumper crop last, 
year have not come true.
The expected harvest of about 
5,000 tons of grapes was fore­
cast because of new areas that 
have gone over to grape farm­
ing, and experiments being 
made with new varieties of 
grapes. Noone could have fore­
seen the exceptionally cold 
winter that k ill^  most vines 
this year.
In September 1968 the head­
lines were full of news about the 
record crop that was being har­
vested. Between 5,000 and 6,000 
tons of grapes were collected 
between Vernon and the U.S., 
although the quantity of grapes 
harvested was a record, the 
quality was not as good as this 
year. Last year the grapes were 
acidic and sugar had to be 
added, whereas this year those 
vines that survived the rigours 
of the winter have produced a 
grape of exceptional quality.
Beau Sejour wines is import­
ing about 200 tons, of grapes 
from California, to make up a'
V “I  think we’ve cleared the 
air, on the thinking of the re­
gional district and the city,” 
said Mayor R. F. Parkinson to- 
'day.
"W e definitely agreed to 
meet quarterly,” he commented 
on the special session Friday 
between city council members 
and representatives of the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan, headed by chairman, W. 
C. Bennett. '
The city hall closed meeting 
covered a wide range of topics, 
including, airport extension, 
boundary extension, sanitary 
land fill, traffic and economic 
■dudy talks,, and regional plan­
ing and parks.
One major discussion point
involved extension of the Kel­
owna Airport and the role of 
the regional district in its fu­
ture development. “We got the 
feeling, of the regional district 
on the matter,” said Mayor 
Parkinson, “since they have the 
authority to zone the area.” An 
interested member in this dis­
cussion facet was airport man­
ager, Eric Davison. 
EXPANSION :
Another important agenda 
item, he added, was the region­
al district’s role in the future 
expansion of the city’s RCMP 
facilities, which are rapidly 
outgrdwlng its relatively hew 
headquarters. “The city felt it 
shouldn’t add another storley to 
the present building without the
SEEN and HEARD
Forty-four members of the 
regional library, sponsored sum­
mer reading club received cer­
tificates at -special Kelowna 
library branch ceremonies to­
day. Prizes for best book re­
ports wele also presented to 
four children reading 10 books 
or more, Prescnjtntions wore 
made by Janet Pearson, Chil­
dren’s llbrnrlam
Anfnial Adoration is one thing 
but traffic safety is another. A 
driver on Bernard Avenue today 
^ ^ Iflccd  part of vision to com- 
plyf.Wlth the wishes of his largo, 
shaggy dog, The dog, seemed to 
. enjoy; sitting on the shelf below 
the rear window and while the 
umisual p o s i t i o n  brought 
chuckles and second looks from 
passers-by, It also constituted 
a  driving hazard. The big dog 
completely blocked rear vision 
In the car.
Squashihv noises on Ellis St. 
today were quite common ns 
cars whipped along the street 
and through a pile of apples 
that had been spilled. Tlic ap­
ples had apparently been dum 
pcd out of a packing crate into 
the street. They made a- loud 
popping, noise when struck by 
a car tire,
cently by the club members to 
replace Lee Nevraumoht; who 
left Kelowna to work for the 
B.Q. government, A veteran 
notor-dlrcctor from E n g l i s h  
little theatre; circles, Mr. Ben 
nett joined the KLT In 1960 and 
has acted and directed, with a 
nurnber of productions. On Mon­
day Next, Never Too Late and 
The Sound of Murder: are three 
plays ho has directed hero. He 
lakes on the now post in time tc 
lead the club through The 
DoYil’s Disciple, staged Oct. 36 
to Nov, 1 at, the Kelowna Com 
munlty Tlioatrc.
A Kelowna Secondary Schoo! 
student returning to classes 
from hockey praotlco Friday 
may hot make the team. Suited 
up with guarded , skates, the 
.young sportsman was showing 
his buddies his skill In gliding 
over imaginary ice. But ho 
must have sti'uck an imaginary 
ridge for he toppled over in a 
wicked fall on the street. The 
boy was not hurt—but his pride 
obYlpusly was.
A Courier staff moihbor’s wife 
had n baby Friday and his fel­
low workers quickly began kid- 
ding him. They suggested the 
appropriate thing to do would 
be for the new father to take his 
associates out' for dinner and 
drinks. "Walt a minute, that's
There Is a neW spring outside 
the provincial government build- 
Ing. At least that is what it 
looks like. In foci the new 
sprinkling system that was put 
in three days ago has gone or 
seems to have gone, berserk 
Tho road for 30 yards along the 
front of tho bliiUting is flooded 
ns though after a heavy rain, 
and tho grass Is not l)eing 
sprinkled, it Is being drowned.
Now the .problem is to find 
someone, on n Saturday, who.  
knows how to turn it off before I **'‘**‘ h'oni the
the . building melts or floats'ihain highway. All around the
frame are scattered oddments 
of the car's original fprm, In-
not right,” said the now daddy. 
“I had a baby, not a hole-ln-ono 
. . . you guys have to buy.''
, Another Indignity has been 
added to the burden of garbage 
that Kelowna's Knox Mountain 
Park has been made to bear. 
Tie mortal rcmalils pf on old 
car have beert dumped on a
away.
BUI Bennett has been elected 
president of tlic Kelowna Little 
■'IThcalrtTnia " was" namccl ri?
eluding old tires, chrome work
and upnolstery.
regional-district,” Mayor Park­
inson said, adding city repre­
sentatives felt future police 
housing should not be built on 
city property, but on land ad­
joining city boundaries for a 
more regional coverage.
The regional district was also, 
he said, “hot too happy with 
further extension of city bound­
aries.’,! The meeting also re­
solved that * ‘serious considera­
tion should be given to a metro­
politan type domestic water 
system” in the Benvoulln, KLO 
Road and Okanagan Mission 
districts, relative to a I’egional 
district water ! pattern study 
currently being undertaken.
CONFLICT
Sanitary landfill . came in for 
some debate, the main point of 
contention being conflicting ac­
cess times between city and re­
gional usage. A t present, city 
garbage trucks can enter city 
landfill facilities at 8 a.m,, 
while outside vehicles must 
wait until lO a.m. City repi'c 
sentatlves, who included as­
sistant pnglneer, VihCe Borch, 
planner, Greg Stevens, and 
comptroller, D. B. Herbert, 
felt there was some leeway for 
dlscusslpn here. ’
Tho city, said; Mayor Parkin­
son, had an obligation toward 
the , plight of the local SPCA, 
still in , dire peed of land for 
construction of an animal shel­
ter. The rcglonol district had 
previously been petitioned for 
assistance in the matter wlUiout 
success. "I think somebody has 
to come lip with the ground. 
Everyone’s'hedging on it,” aiild 
Mayor Parkinson.
On the subject of parks, ho 
added the regional district, had 
made a study of both Rotai'y 
and Gyro parks "to find out 
who owns the land” with a view 
to aiding In their maintenance. 
Future discussion on the matter 
was slated between regional 
and city representatives.
CO-OPERATION
Tile, same co-operation pre­
vailed In both traffic and econ 
omlo studies. *‘It would be fool­
ish to undortako n traffic study 
unless wo got the support of the 
regional district and the high­
ways department,” Mayor 
Parklnton continued. Tlic re­
gional district was also "taking 
a look" at a iiartly government 
subsidized economic sti^dy In 
conjunction with tho city on 
tho protection of faiming and 
Industry. City planner, Greg 
Btovens if,addressed the meet* 
Ihg on the nccosslty of pnrtlcl- 
lintion In the scheme. SO |>er 
cent of the cost Of which is paid 
by tho provincial government.
Although nothlng'WBS definite­
ly resolved ajt tho meeting, "wo 
know more nlxnit regional dis­
trict thinking." said Mayor 
Parkinson.
Regional district chalrnlan, 
W. C. Dennett,,, could not be 
4reached-4rop~eoinment<-«(- pross- 
tlmc. ’
Inmates Better Off Than Police, 
Tight Quarters Cramping RCMP
deficiency. T om  Capozzi of 
Calona Wines, the biggest wine­
makers in the Okanagan, said 
the area could provide enough 
grapes fo rthe- winemaking in­
dustry when the season is good, 
but this year Calona Wines will 
import 4,000 tons of grapes in, 
refrigerated trucks that can get 
the grapes unharmed to the 
crusher within 30 hours of being 
picked. Mission Hill Wines de­
clined to give information on the 
amount of grapes they will be 
importing. .
■The wine industry is not like 
the apple picking business, 
troubled by a lack of pickers. 
The work is not so rigorous.
Next year, if the weather 
holds out, new areas,, particu­
larly the Oliver-Osoyoos area, 
and the new species of . grape, 
should make a tremendous im­
pact on the harvest and the 
winemaking industry.
TAKES TIME 
As yet wine that originates 
from" this area has not made a 
name for itself in even the most 
recent books on wine. This is 
not surprising; it takes many
City Supports Tax Quiz 
For Those Who Can Do It
Do you know how much you 
paid last year for haircuts, deo­
dorants, cosmetics and shaving 
supplies? Qr how much for dry- 
cleaning or business mileage?
They’re some of the questions 
asked on a tax information 
questionnaire being sent by the 
IJnion of British Columbia 
Municipalities this month to 
about 10,000 residents in the 
province.
Kelowna city council, asked 
by the UBCM to assist locally 
in the tax quiz, decided Tuesday 
the four-page questionnaire is 
“too complicated”, to be of much 
good.
“It’s a frightening looking 
thing,” said Aid. Hilbert Roth.
I’d, be afraid to complete ’ it 
myself.”
“ A lot of people are going to 
look at the questionnaire and 
then throw it in the basket,” 
added Aid. E. R. Winter.
City planner Greg Stevens 
said taxation structures is a 
difficult thing to survey in any 
case, and that a more simple 
form would be of little value. 
But-the survey handed out will 
be "biased,” he added, because 
those who are incapable of com­
pleting the form will be missed 
in the survey.
“Taxation is a burden that all 
must bear to some degree, 
wrote Municipal Affairs Minister
Dan Campbell and Hugh A. 
Curtis, UBCM president, in an 
introductions to the question 
naire, “and it appears those 
least able to accept this burden 
are the ones who must bear a 
disproportionate share of the 
load.
However, we do not really 
know who ultimately must pay 
the various taxes imposed by 
all three levels of government 
Therefore, if a more rational 
tax policy is to be designed, we 
must learn more about the peo­
ple who pay the taxes.” 
CONFIDENCE
The questionnaire—which the 
UBCM promises to keep in 
strictest confidence—asks for a 
complete run-down on family in­
comes and expenditures. It is 
much more complicated and de-, 
tailed than regular government 
income tax forms.
To entice more people to fill 
in the forms and return them, 
UBCM. is offering five $50 
awards—if you put your name 
on the form. No cross-checking 
with , the department of national 
revenue will be made, the ques­
tioners promise and complete 
anonymity is guaranteed.
City council, while agreeing 
,to assuring local residents re­
ceiving the questionnaire of 
their validity, felt the quiz 
could be simplified.
years for a wine or a  wine grow­
ing area to make a name in a - 
field that until the'past 20 ycrus.^' 
was exclusive  an European''. 
industry. Prohibition came at a... 
time when the California winq,.-̂  
industry was just making headn^ 
way, and when prohibition stop-;.., 
ped the winemakers of th§„; 
United States tried, and still dOio 
try, to emulate the great wines 
of France without themselves 
seeking to-create a wine that,, ’ 
would be reco ^ zed  as exclufivi 
sively Californian in taste and 
name. There is no such thin^ , 
as a California Chablis, this is'̂ '- : 
a tautology in terms, as ChabliB" 
is a European DisUdet. Here in',; 
the Okanagan is a new and “ 
dynamic industry that in about ' 
lO. years has buUt up in size 
what is now a $10,000,000 con->t 
cem; the winemakers are not^  ̂
making the same mistake as the;,^ 
American counter-parts and in’ ' 
time this are could and should 
make its name in this field. , : 
MISTAKE
Another mistake the wine­
makers in The United States 
make is that they drink their,, 
wine before it is fully aged and r 
ready to drink. Most wines t 
need a long period to "breathe” 
and reach their peak. In the 
U.S.. one of their less fortunate 
taxes is one levied periodically 
on wines that are kept in the 
cellars of those people that sell 
it. As a residt American sales-r: 
men get rid of their wine aS' v 
quickly as possible, to avoid'! 
paying tax, with a result the • ■ 
wines are drunk to soon, never , r 
reach a peak, and thus seldom  ̂
make a good name for them- - 
selves. There is no such system. • 
in this country, and Canadians ;»•. 
can therefore stock good vintage 
wine without; any such penalty..
As a footnote it is an interest­
ing point that in 1870 every vine • 
in Europe perished as a result - 
of a vine-plague to which all , 
American vines were immune. 
Every -vine in the great vine-, , 
yards of Europe is grafted to an,‘u 
American variety.
Prisoners in the Kelowna city 
lock-up have better accommo­
dation than the police who put 
them there, S.Sgt. K. A. Atttee 
reported to council this week.
The Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment is at full strength and of­
fice space. at the police station 
is not adequate.
Five constables have offices 
in basement storage space with­
out ventilation, windows or heat, 
he said.
" T h e  situation is such that 
they are working in a area un­
der Avorse conditions than those 
under which t h e , prisoners 
exist,” S.Sgt. Attree said.
The sergeant requested im­
mediate action for Kelowna 
council to remedy the situation.
In his regular report S.Sgt, 
Attree said the number of com­
plaints received had dropped 
from 729 in August to 533 in 
September.
Prisoner expenses totalled 
$880 in September compared 
with $872 the month before and 
53 business establishments were 
foupd unlocked compared with 
28 tile month before.
Police attended three fires 
and recovered four of 16 bicy­
cles stolen in September,,
Fines collected totalled $8,860.
City Park For Recreation 
Best Idea, Says Commission
are "inadequate’* and should be 
replaced, a senior city traffic 
officer disclosed this week.  ̂
In a report to council traffic 
officer George Vander Hook 
said signs nt downtown intersec­
tions will bo out-dnted after 
Dec. 31 npd should be replaced 
by now signs. , '
“Should no left turn signs still 
be dCsSlred at the Intersections 
they will have to be replaced 
l)y sign 17 under the motor
No left turn signs, in Kelowna vehicle act regulations,” Officer 
n.„ u- Vander Hock said. ,
The new sign has arrow, di­
rectional indicators rather thari 
print and is reputed to be more 
easily recognizable;
Turning restrictions orb ptlll 
h problem although tlie number 
of infractions decrea.scd slight­
ly last week. A total of 130-sum. 
monses were issued in Septem­
ber compared to 29 in August 
when the restrictions wore first 
Instituted.
Off-street parking Is required, 
Officer Vander Hock said, as 
slow moving motorists seeking 
parking places are causing con­
gestion,, especially along Bor- 
nard Avenuo.
Overnight parking Is less of 
a problem tlian last month' with 
tow trucks called out seven 
times to impound 39 vehicles. 
One hundred and thirty-five ve­
hicles were towed away during 
August.
Thirty tickets wore Issued for 
Jaywalking, 22 on Harvo.v Ave- 
nuo near tlic ' Kclowha' Second­
ary School
A breakdown of offences 
shows 935 overtime parking tic­
kets Issued, 204 Illegal parking, 
30 jaywalking, 68 failing to dis­
play municipal plate, 133 motor 
vehicle act offences and 134 
cautions and warnings.
Of that total 368 offences 
were committed on Bernard 
Avenue. The four Cushman ma­
chines travelled 2,126 miles pa- 
' trolling" city- 8trcot8i-->-*>"#««;
Plays Here
■Tho Sollicking, lively musical 
comedy LI’l Abner has been 
chosen by Kelowna Musical Pro- 
ductlons ns tho group’s produc­
tion for the coming spring.
The show is based on cartoon 
characters created by A1 Capp, 
and includes isuch memorable 
creations as Marryin’ Sam, 
Romeo S c r a g g ,  Evil Eye 
Fleoglo, Appassionato Von Cli- 
max, General Bullmoooo, Daisy 
Mae, and of course Ll’l Abner.
There arc p o re  than 45 speak­
ing roles in this fun-flllcd show, 
Which promises to bb both fun 
to stage and fun to watch. As 
well as the comedy and satire, 
the show nito boasts some won­
derful tunbs and • dances; guar­
anteed to please all theatre 
goers.
■ Li'l Abner will bo presented 
March 17, to 21 IncInslTO, Audi­
tions for the show will be held 
from Nov. 2 to 4, after the run 
of The Devil's Disciple.
Location bt auditions will be 
announced later, but It Is hoped 
they will be held In a mure In­
timate environment In ah effort 
to-ellay - the - tredlUonal -fears 
that surround auditions.
REVERSED
After almost a year a decision 
against a Westbnnk man chorg 
cd with assault has bccii rĉ  
versed.
The B.C. court of appeals dls 
missed a conviction ogalnSt 
James Gormon and refunded a 
$200 fine imposed when ho wos 
convicted in Kblowna Dec, 6, 
-The-charge* waa~ laid-Octr-fl I-, 
1068.
A brief requesting that Kel­
owna’s City Park be preserved 
as a recreation area and “not 
used for new buildings” will be 
sent to city fathers by the Kel­
owna Advisory Planning Gom- 
mission. „
A , copy of~the.:directive'will 
also be forwarded to the city’s 
long-range planning committee. 
Board members recommend­
ed at a recent meeting that the 
park remain a playground area 
for picnicking, swimming and 
‘!the enjoyment of open space." 
; Reporting a meeting with
Funeral services will be held 
fi’om Grace Baiitist Church 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. for Mary 
Magdalena Walkei', formerly of 
Kelowna, who died Friday.
, Surviving Mrs, Walker is one 
son, John of Toronto, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Alex (Frcida) 
Ambello, Mrs. Daniel (Amelia) 
Folks of Chicago, and Mrs. 
Harold (Clara) Welch of Vic- 
torla. Mrs. Walker was prede­
ceased b.v her husband John In 
1965 and one son Philip in 
1967.
Funcrai services will be con­
ducted by Rev, E. H. Nikkei 




' The 903 (Kelowna) squadron 
D;C. Dragoon cadets have been 
ranked third In the province by 
Colonel T. G, Cliapmnn, In- 
spcctlng officer., '
Inspected May 13, the 50-cndet 
squadron achieved the standing 
out of 42 cadet corps throughout 
the province.
Judged on attendance, admin­
istration; > Inspection,officers' 
assessment, training program, 
supply and special octlvlUes the 
local corpa received 1,092 points 
out of n imssibic 1,200,
This figure gives 00,1 a 01 per 
cent cfflclchcy rating which is 
judged as suficrlor.
T h e  corps, commanded by 
Copt. E. S. Dlcklns, CD. Is near 
full strength and recruiting will 
be-~oarried-out«>«t-on«-nior« 
parade only,
senior citizens, director of plan­
ning, Greg Stevens, said they 
expressed a desire to continue 
use of their present facilities on 
Mill Street, and ‘‘do not wish 
to move to, new premises.’’ He 
also said the commission is 
considering further study of 
both the Orchard Park and Dil- 
worth Estates regional shopping 
centre proposals ,as soon as they 
are received by the city.
The commission also consider­
ed an apartment deYelopment 
application on Gordon Road 
near the Vocational School 
Members favored leaving this 
low-density area, since the loca­
tion is far from heeded services 
and many more suitable apart­
ment sites are available closer 
to the city’s downtown section. 
Chairman of the meeting was 
George Barnes.
The continuing program in '/’ 
School District 23’s adult even;-'' 
ing courses resume again Mon*''-> 
day with advanced bool-’;.cepî *̂ * 
ing, elementary dressmaking !'■ 
and nutrition and better living.'"■ 
Fees are, respectively, $20, $15"''' 
and $5. ; ,
Square dancing lessons will b e ' 
held at Winfield Elementary' '  
School at 8 p.m. Tuesday. Glubiv. 
fees prevail At Kelowna Seconwi ‘ 
dary School Tuesday, will be a" 
course for the experienced medL.vI 
cal secretary. Fee is $10. On>. * 
Wednesday, from 5:30 to 7:30 " 
p.m., is a course on first year;i.i 
Bishop dressmaking, while at- / 
George Elliot Secondary School 
will be typing for beginners. Re- J 
spective fees are $18 and $20, i 
A course for the amateur ! 
plumber is on tap Thursday, in } 
addition to , square dancing i 
(Wagon Wheelers) at the Cen- < 
tral Elementary School. Rc; j 
spective fees are $8 and club i 
fees. ■ , . I
Except where specified, all { 
classes , will be held at the Kel- j 
owna Secondary School a t 7:30 i 
p.m. I
Tlio Okanagan Basin Water 
Board has set a provisional bud­
get for 1970. ' I '
'Tho figure agreed upon at a 
recent board'meeting In Kel­
owna Is $19,000, with the big­
gest imrtlon, $10,200, tlm man­
ager’s salary,
Tho water board was formed 
last year to help co-ordinate 
Valloy-wldc activities In such 
things ns pollution control and 
organization of arrangements to 
meet future water rcquiri^ 
ments.,
BUNNY weather is forecast to 
stay in the Okanagan througli' 
out the weekend. Sunday morn’ 
Ing may l)c a little foggy and 
cold; winds should bo light. 
Tim high is forecast at 55 and 
the low at 25. Friday’s tempera- 
t o m “ weTB"iJ8nana"‘26’liftd“h6 
rain was recorded.
(
About 80 separate school stu-' ' 
dents in Kelowna will join pub- | i 
lie school audiences at H|>cciaJ ; 1 
matinee porformnnees of tlir'i I 
four Jcunesscs Muslcalcs con-*" ! 
certs this season) ; [
Father, B’rnncls.GoddcrlB, whô . 
petitioned the separate school * 
trustcoia Tuesday to, provide 
transportation for the system’s 
students, said the board approv­
ed the plan to send all Grades 5,
6 and, 7 students to matinee 
concerts.
Tho' public school board of ' 
.school district 23 (Kelowna) ap- 
proyed Us arrangements to pro-., 
vide free transpoiUatlon to the 
Grades 6 and 7,students. i
The sorlcs opens Oct, 22 with 
a recital by the Vancouver Sym- ■ 
phony Ovchestra Woodwind 
Quintet. On Nov. 14, the Fqor- 
strovo Trio of' Czechoslovakia 
Will perform; followed by pian­
ist Audrey Johonnesen on Jon.
15 and an April 8 concert, prob­
ably thp Western Dance The­
atre Troupe.
Monday
B’uncral services will l>e held i
from Grace Baptist Church <
Monday nt 2 p.m. for infant !
Paul .David Heimlich, whd dicd-« j . 
Friday:,  ̂ r
Surviving are his fatlior' j 
Julius and three brxtUicrs and i 
three sisters; Wally. Eddy. 
Harry, Ahgelok, Evelyn, and |
Adellht, all of Koiowna, Paul’s }
mother prc-deccascd him in i
1068. I
Funeral services will be con- ,  J 
ducted by Rev. Erwin Dabbol i  | 
with interment in the Kelowna |
cemelcry. Day's Funeral Scrv- {
ic e n r ir isb f ttK e T rtn o ifa f ljr ir :^
menu. \  ‘
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However hard the Nison adpinis- 
tration tries to brush off the anti<Viet- 
nam war moratorium day Wednesday, . 
its effects remain profound.
Whatever White House officials 
may say and do to play down the 
demonstration, the protest of a million 
people is difficult to muffle.
The moratorium was all its design- 
ers had hoped it would be. It was a 
fulfilment of a dream. By the thou­
sands, young, and many older people, 
peacefully marched or walked in the 
centres of every state of the Union. 
At the White House itself, the demon­
strators walked by candlelight, silent­
ly and peacefully demanding an end 
to the war right now . . ;  a war which 
has already killed 40,000 of their con­
temporaries.
And yet, in spite of this, the most 
massive demonstration this continent 
has ever witnessed, the emissary of 
President Nixon could only cay: “I 
don’t think the president can be affect? 
ed by a mass demonstration of any 
'kind.”
I Herbert G. Klein, President Nixon’s 
director of communications, said 
amicably:
‘‘It’s also true and clear to the 
president that a vast majority of the 
American people are supporting his 
'policy.”
Jubilant, 26-year-old Sam Brown, 
who had conceived Vietnam Morator­
ium Day in the first place, said:
“ If there’s no change in the Vietnam  ̂
policy, if the president does not re­
spond, there will be a second mora­
torium in Noviembcr.”
But after the marchers had gone 
hothe. Herb. Klein said:
‘‘If the president surrenders himself 
to the point where he responds to 
demonstrations, then he’s not the presi­
dent the people elected.”
It , i? too early to assess the .true 
significance of the unprecedented 
moratorium that brought hundreds of 
thousands of Americans out against 
the war—perhapsi as Sam Brown said, 
*‘giving hope to the people that they 
can worlc for change within the demo­
cratic system . . . without violence.”
: What is clear is that Nixon has not 
^ven any indication of doing what the 
moratorium slogan demanded: .
■ “ Bring home the troops. All tiie 
troops. Now!”
It is'equally clear that many who 
had condemned the moratorium from 
the beginning misjudged their people
when they prophesied that such a 
widespread out{)Ouring of feeling could 
only result in violence.
There was no serious violence on 
Wednesday, the 15th of October— 
none, at least, much more significant 
than a brief scuffle in front, of the 
White House during the cool fall 
afternoon.
The young people even returned 
wearily to the Washington Momument 
grounds late at night to help clear. 
debris 35,000 persons had left.
At the least, a sizable chunk of 
America got a sizable lump of emo­
tion out of its system.
That raised the question bothering 
some of the moratorium strategists: 
Was so much of the feeling purged 
that the plans for two similar days in 
November and' .three in December, 
might run into a wall of apathy or , 
frustration on the part of the October 
Ectivists?
“ I think it’s clear,” Brown said, 
“ that people simply can’t grow weary 
and stay at home.”
Klein said of the demonstrators, ‘T 
didn’t note any of them accusing the 
president of nqt wanting an end to the 
war. The difference is as to when you 
get out or what the tactics may be. 
But the goal is the same—to win the 
peace and win it fairly.”
He carefully made the distinction 
between the fun of a football game 
and the tragedy of a war, but went on;
“The quarterback is the one who 
has to call the signal, no matter what 
the crowds are shouting.”
Reminded of Brown’s promise of 
continued demonstrations if Nixon 
fails to respond to this one; Klein said: 
“ It woiild be helpful to iis ti more 
people would support his (Nixon’s) 
policy. The demonstrations certainly 
aren’t going to help our side.
“ They are demonstrating to show 
their dissent, and also a kind of anti­
establishment feeling.”
But Klein disagreed with Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agnew’s descrip­
tions of the demonstrators as “ pushy 
youngsters and middle-aged malcon­
tents.”
‘■These are intelligent young peo­
ple,” the communications director 
said,“ although there were some mis­
fits among then' ”
“Our hope is that the next time 
they demonstrate they Would do so in 
a way that would help u ^ f o r  exam • 
pie, demonstrating lo bring the pris­
oners home from North Vietnani.”
R e w a r d  F o r  S e r v i c e
(Victoria Colonist)
The vicious, callous, moronic at­
tack on Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau 
rates as one of the most sorry stories 
in Canadian political history and good 
Canadians everywhere must have a 
feeling of complete revulsion.
The dynamite bombing of his home 
did nothing, thankfully, but wreck the 
dwelling. It could have been murder 
and we have to surmise this was in­
deed the intention.
Mayor Drapeau, who has lived with 
threats on his life for many years, 
summed it up quite matter-of-factly 
and with a condemnation of our so­
ciety that should make us all asham- 
•■ed. ’
. “There is no doubt that people in 
public life are exposed to this sort of 
thing. Now, accepting service in pub­
lic life is accepting mis, unfortunate­
ly.”
It has always been difficult to recruit 
good, competent citizens to public
^ I
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VANCOUVER (CP)— • Brit- 
ish Columbia hunters won't 
have to use such time-worn 
excuses as sun in the eyes,
: two-bit rifles and clumsy com­
panions to explain their re-, 
duced success in the field this 
year.
Nature provided a valid ex­
cuse: a bitter 1968-69 winter in ; 
many areas of the province 
that took a heavy toll among 
yong animals, combined with 
deep snow that covered much 
of .the deer’s , winter feed.
Vancouver Island was the 
worst hit. Ian Smith, wildlife 
biologist with the B.C. fish 
and wildlife branch, suggests 
that deer population was 30 to 
50 per cent below normal 
after the winter.
Loggers have found hun­
dreds of carcasses in the 
woods; .many more will re­
main undiscovered. Open sea­
sons on deer have been re­
duced this year by up to two 
weeks in some of the 28 hunt­
ing management areas.
Mr. Smith writes: “It would 
not be out of line to suggest 
an extra 100,000 deer died as 
a direct result' of snow and 
freezing temperatures, and 
these losses are showing up in 
hunting returns.”
TAKE MAY BE DOWN 
The southern area of the 
province was also hit by snow 
and freezing but the winter-, 
kill was not so severe in 
northern regions. The north­
ern moose population is report­
ed in good shape. '
Number of deer and moose
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
C lean lin ess  V ita l
T o  B e a t B le p h a ritis
•' > - ■
By OR. GEORGE TBOSTESON
taken by B.C. hunters in 1968 : 
has not yet been tabulated but 
would be aroimd the 1967 fig­
ures. In 1967, the deer harvest 
totalled 70,951 and the moose 
take 22,725.
This year, the take could be 
down by as much as 50 per 
cent on Vancouver Island, 15 
to 25 per cent in the lower 
mainland and normal or slight­
ly below in most other areas.
On Vancouver Island, for, 
example, the opening week­
end take was 221 deer, com­
pared with 366 on the first 
weekend of the 1967 season. 
The number of yearling bucks 
shot was sharply reduced.
Still, say gun shops in Van­
couver and Victoria, hunters 
d o n ’t  seem discouraged. 
They’re still buying rifles, 
ammunition and equipment, 
and licence sales are reported 
normal.
■ And the wildlife branch 
notes that the deer population 
always “bounces back again” 
after a  severe winter, partly 
because hunters kill fewei’, . 
partly because deer reproduce 
rapidly.
service. Attacks like the one on Mayor 
Drapeau merely compound the diffi­
culty. It is not a prospect that can be 
overlooked by any public official and 
more and more citizens with political 
bents arc likely to say, “Who needs 
it?”
It has been suggested Mayor Dra- 
peau’s former activities as a crime- 
busting lawyer might have, been the 
reason for the bombing. He has fought 
organized vice fearlessly and relent­
lessly and the theory cannot be dis­
missed out of hand,
Nor can the possibility it was the 
work of militant separatist groups. 
Jean Drapeau has long been a vocal 
advocate of Quebec within Canada 
and a dedicated foe of the separatist 
sickness.
Whatever, it’s dismal recompense 
for the man who has done so much 
for his city and Canada during the 
past few years.
B y g o n e  D a y s
(Bronx Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1959
A nine-year-old boy walked away amll- 
ing from what should have been a shat­
tering experience on Knox Mountain. , 
Ray Pickering had some bad moments 
before city fireman Lyle Hubbard pluck­
ed him from a cliff ledge 300 feet up 
the mountain. A young companion, Rob­
ert Homback ran to Fred White’s house 
to got a rope, but when White saw the 
Bltuallon ho called the fire deportment. 
The two boys had decided to climb down 




Tlie Westbonk Board of Trade's first 
meeting of the season ended abruptly. 
The powerhouse whlstie aummwed all 
within hearing to fight a fire at the P 
and M Motors Garage, owned^y P*ynter 
and Maddock, The volunteer fire fighters 
extinguished the, blaze, but not before 
1  gregt dell of; damage was done.
30 TEARS AGO
: October 10M
Grant McNeUl and Colin Cameron told 
a CCP gathering In the lOOF̂ 'that Can­
ada riiouM give economlo aid only to 
the Allies, and prepare its ovm dafonces. 
‘This war does not warrant the shedding 
of Cadidian blood on European soil,” 
McNalll atotod. Colin Cameron, in con- 
--letodliisHMl’' apaeeliir*fald*-AJiIlia»*wrtfara* 
of the Cenadian peepla can best be serv- 
•d in Canada rather than on the fields 
of Europe.
, 40 TEARS AGO
October 1020
Tlie recently constituted Canadian Club 
held their first dinner on Friday night 
In the Royal Anne, when 44 members 
assembled under the presidency of Mr. 
F. M. Black, to hear an address by Law­
rence J. Burpcoi FRGS-FRSC of Ottawa, 
secretary of the Intcrnallonal Jolnt Com­
mission.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1019
Miss Isolde Menges. thb much admir­
ed and talented English violinist, and 
her accompanist, Miss Eileen Beattie, 
left for Edmonton to complete their Can­
adian tour. After playing at Edmonton 
they will tour the Eastern states, re- 
turptng to England at the end of Janu- 
aryl',
60 YEARS AGO 
October 1000
Mr. and Mrs. T, W. Stirling relumed 
from a stay of several months In the Old 
Country, Tliey travelled down from iVer«' 
non In their motor car.
IN PASSING
A sheet of paper, stamped by a 
postmaster, then creased and soalcd 
by a uficr at a Fost of five cents in 
1846 in Portsmouth, Ohio, was sold 
“to ii56J50W «irh ttd "ii""8 ia !np~ de» i- 
er estimates it will bo worth $50,000 
in a few years.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I’d like 
inofrmation on blepharitis. Is 
it contagious? Is it fatal, or 
will it cause blindness—̂Mrs. 
Z.W.
Blepharitis is inflammation of 
the edges of the eyelids.
While it is a very stubborn 
affair, it is not contagious 
(like pink eye), will not cause 
blindness, and certainly is not 
fatal. '
The inflamed areas are red 
and crusted, and in chronic 
cases, the lids may become de­
formed as a result of scarring. 
The eyelashes may fall out, 
but will regrow, slowly. (Lashes 
don’t: grow rapidly.)
Cleanliness is important in 
. overcoming this trouble. Keep 
hands clean -? but even so, 
keep hands away from the eyes 
as much as possible.
The crusts, which are un­
sightly, can be removed more 
easily by wiping the eyelids 
with cotton dipped in a weak 
solution of baking, soda. (V4 
teaspoonful to four ounces of 
water).
Your doefor may find it 
necessary to prescribe an anti­
biotic salve or ointment.
A couple of other copsldcra- 
ttons are significant in some 
cases. Poor nutrition can be in­
volved, , and a mixed vitamin 
supplement (A, B, C and D) 
may perk up general resistance 
of the lids to infection.
Again, allergy is the under­
lying factor in spme cases, and 
this possibility should be in­
vestigated by your doctor if the 
condition, does not begin to 
show signs , of clearing up.
Dear Dr; Thosteson: Will you 
please explain ear noises? My 
father has them occasionally. 
He Is over 70, inclined fo be 
a little .nervous, but otherwise 
in good heplth.-rMrs. H.K, 
There are various reasons 
for ear noises—hisses, buzzes, 
ringing sounds and others. High 
blood pressure Is one; too tpUch 
salt; use of certain drugs; 
sometimes ear defects.
Sometimes the noises come 
and go; other people have them 
consistently. In some cases n6 
cause can be found, but often 
some simple tricks will make 
the noises less objcctjonablc,
Dear Dr, Thosteson; I saw 
pictures of a cobrg farm on TV
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and they were milking venom’ 
from the cobras into jars. The 
man said the venom was used 
in tranquilizers and other drugs.
A friend said he was wrong, 
that liquid from snake plants 
is used in drugs.—Mrs. B.B.
An authori^ on the subject, v 
Dr. S. A. Minton, tells me that j 
venom is used to a very limited 
extent for relief of severe pain.
Its effect is variable, and side 
effects are unpleasant, so. it is 
not widely used.
Principal use of snake venom, 
he says, is production of venin-. 
antiveuin to combat snakebite. 
Cobra and other venoms are 
als.0 employed by biochemists 
as a source of certain enzymes 
used in research.
First of the tranquilizers was 
derived from rauwolfia serpen­
tina, a plant also known as 
“Indian snakeroot” , but that 
has nothing to do with snakes ' 
or venom, , \
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is It 
possible to have a duodenal 
ulcer and have absolutely. no 
pain whatsoever in that area? 
-D .N .H . •'■
Yes, particularly an ulcer that 
bleeds, either slbwly or sud-i 
denly. As you. doubtless know, 
a black or tar-colbred stool in  ̂
dicates bleeding in the intes­
tinal tract, and requires im­
mediate diagnosis.,
Rather often in such cases, 
the bleeding proves to be from 
an ulcer that does not give the 
usual distress — sometimes the 
. patient has hot ever ; been 
aware of having an ulcer.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
dot. 18. 1069 . . .
A congress assembled at 
Aachen, G e r  m a n y, 221 
years ago today-^ln 1748—to 
end the War of tho Austl’ian 
Succession. The Treaty of ■
, Aix-la-Chapelle wbb signed, 
stipulating • tho return Of 
Cape Breton—including . the 
fortress of Louisbourg—to 
the Pi'cnch and Madras to 
the English. .
1921-Tlio United States 
, Senate ratified a peace trea­
ty with Germany.
1063—Earl Douglas-Home 
B u c c e e d e d  , Harold 
Mncmlllan as British prime 
minister,
Seeond World War '
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day-^in 1944—R u s s i a n a 
crossed Carpathians Invad-, 
ing Czechoslovakia In force; 
Allied heavlcB bpmbcd Co­
logne, Bonh and Kassel; ' 
• British 2nd Army troops 
took Venray. Dutch highway 
centre eight *m ’ from 
German border; German 
garrison on Sanlorin Island 
north of Crete surrendered 
to British cruiser Ajax.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Tour Iniquities hsve^ turned 
away these tilings, and your sins 
have withholden good thtoga
CAN SURVIVE COLD
Deer can survive cold if 
they can get adequate food. 
They can survive on limited 
food if they don’t  have to face 
cold. Together, cold and snow 
leave deer starving. ;
In some cases, ;deer have 
full stomachs but still starve 
—the feed is of poor quality. 
But deer can’t  reach even 
poor feed when eight feet of 
snow cover it.
The problem is compounded 
by bitter cold. Deer have to 
burn up their slim reserves of 
body fat just to stay aliye, 
Many lie down and die, others 
walk blindly until they die.
Temperatures in the lower, 
m a i n 1 a n d, • for exanaple, 
dropped to below zero for 
days at a time last winter. 
The deer population, like the 
human population, found it 
hard to adjust to it.
“Three below may not seem 
cold to Prairie-ltes," observed 
Brian Gates, of the wildlife 
branch in Vancouver; “But 
it’s cold to ‘ our deer. They 
have just not been exposed to 
It.” ., :
all spec ies HIT
Early reports from the de- 
partmient of , recreation and 
'conservation note that all spe­
cies of deer were hard hit in 
southern areas; from Vancou­
ver Islaihd to the B.C. Interior, '
' “While the situation should 
not be cause for alarm," said 
one, pre-season report, “hunt­
ers may expect to find It 
tougher to get their animals 
tills season."
Tlio message was appar- 
, ently lost on hunters. As one 
hunting equipment salesman, 
in Vancouver put it:
“A hunter will go out any* 
way. If  he can’t shoot a deer, 
hb’ll shoot d bear. It he can’t 
shoot a bear ; de'U shoot tin 
cans, trees, stop signs and 
' heaven knows what else,”
S t o r e s
/ 1 ' ' \
E n d s  A n
By ART GRAY 
(Author of Kdovma—Tales of 
Bygoae Days)
With the closing down of the 
Meikle's Store a t the corner of 
' Bernard Avenue and Water 
Street, and the opening of an 
entirely new business in the lo­
cation, it seems like coming to ' 
the end'of an era. ThS-buslness, 
originally founded by Thomas ■ 
Lawson and George Rowdlffe, 
dated back to the .very begin- ,
, ning of the young town of Kel­
owna.
This was in 1898, and 15 years 
later Thomas Lawson left the 
Orchard City, .as Kelowna was 
popularly called then, to return 
to the Prairies.' The business 
continued to be known as Thos. 
Lawson and Co., but in course 
of time George A. Iileikle, who 
had been a member of the firm 
for. some years, became the 
manager.. In 1937 the name , of 
the company was. changed- to 
“G. A. Meikle Co'” . Ove^. the 
years the store had" gradually 
changed from a general store to : 
a clothing store exclusively^ the 
largest in the town' for many 
decades. .
George Arthur Meikle was 
borp in Galt, Ont., in 1882,' and 
spent his boyhood in that east­
ern city. At the tender age of 
15 he left home and headed for 
the'w est, spent some time in 
Winnipeg, and then got a jo b .
. harvesting at Carman. Here he 
: got his start in the retail busi- : 
ness, becoming an employee of 
the W. L. Roblin Co., the man­
ager of the store being R. P. 
Roblin, for many years premier 
of Manitoba. Here George learn­
ed the ins and outs of the retail 
business trade, with this highly 
prosperous firm.
WENT WEST
In 1904, however, he left 
Manitoba and headed for the 
little town of Kelowna in British 
Columbia. Asked why he picked 
this particular place he explain­
ed that Harry Spedding, whom 
he knew in Carman, had gone 
to  ̂Kelowna to assist his father 
who had started a newspaper - 
there, called the Kelowna Clar­
ion, and he had wired him about 
a position that was open in the 
general store of Lawson, Row- 
' cliffe and Co., in those days the 
main business firm in the young 
town. When George Meikle land­
ed' from the old SS Aberdeen, 
which made tri-weekly trips 
on Okanagan Lake for the CPR,; 
there was only one house b e - : 
yond the present site of the; 
United Church, and that belong­
ed to Thomas Lawson.
By coincidence a fellow pas­
senger on the Aberdeen was 
: James Bowes, a well-known old-- 
timer, who operated the Lake- 
: view Hotel for many years, and 
later on the Montebello at Sal-i 
mon Arm. ■ •
In those days, as George 
Meikle told it, life was free and 
easy. Everybody knew every 
other resident in the area. Many 
were “rem ittance. men” who 
' tossed their money around free­
ly—while it lasted. George 
Meikle’s expression: describing 
Kelowna of that era was “It 
was a high-grass town.”
In his early days George waa 
quite a speedy foot racer, and 
was also a football player, In 
his later years, as the walst- 
. line expanded, he settled for, 
golf in the summer months, apd 




, GEORGE A. MEIKLE
other ^oup  in which he was 
active in hfo younger days here 
that probably few rem^einber.
He was a member of the Retail ^  
Clerks Association, .when he • 
worked as an ordinary clerk in 
Lawson’s store, and was re­
sponsible for a number of con­
cessions being made by employ­
ers of that day. He started the 
movement to shorten working 
hours, and present. day store 
employees may be surprised to 
learn that the stores. used to- 
stay open until late at night, 
every night of the week, and 
such a thing as a-half holiday 
during the week was unheard of. ’ 
ISSUE FORGED 
George Meikle and his fellow 
workers of the clerks associa­
tion forced the issue and ob­
tained their demands, a n d  
stores closed at 8 p.m., and a 
half-day holiday" during the mid 
week became an accepted thing. 
Ironically, in course of time, 
George became the chairman 
of the Retail Merchants Associ­
ation, on the other side of the j
George Meikle was also for.' 
some years on the police com­
mission, and was a director of 
the Kelowna Club. An active 
Mason, he became the Worship­
ful Master of St. George’s Lodge 
and a member of toe Royal 
Arch chapter. He was also a  . 
member of the Kelowna United 
Church, this city having a Un­
ion Church long before church 
union came to toe Presbyter­
ians, Methodists and Congrega- : 
tionalists across Canada.
In 1948 George Meikle retired 
from active participation in toe 
business bearing his name.
On Jan. 8, 1955 he died and 
the Courier commented in part 
as follows: “Kelowna today
mburris one of its colorful old 
time residents. George Arthur 
Meikle, head of a department 
store which still bears his name 
A resident of Kelowna for 51 
years, Mr. Meikle was a mem­
ber of the city council for 15 
years, an ex-member of the po- , 
lice commission, and a director 
of the Kelowna Club. He had 
been in failing health the past 
few years.”
He was survived by three 
sons, Wallace, of Vancouver; 
Gordon, New Westminster; 
Maprice of Kelowna; and two 
daughters, Marion, Mrs. Roy , 
Longley, of Seattle, and Bar­
bara, Mrs. C. Atkinspn of Van- 
_ . couver. Some comments in the
ter was an outdoor sport in Courier by prominent citizens 
those early days, and dependent are interesting. Dr. Knox said:
“George came to Kelowna to 
escape bronchial asthma. In­
side three weeks he was free of 
all pain. He loved to sing, and 
soon ,toe Kelowna Club had a
upon the vagaries of toe weath­
erman.
In 1905 George MeiWe I'M 
married Agnes Smith of Car­
man, Idan., toe cerenmny tak­
ing place In Winnipeg. They had. quto'iet—the twin Coates boys,
R u s tle rs  B usy  
D o w n  In  Io w a
DES MOINES, Iowa (Reu-, 
ters) ~  Cattle rustling Is still a
floui'itoing b u 81 n e 8 8 liv the
A ni 0 r 1 c a n West with gangs 
using fast pickup trucks and 
fence cutters.
Tlie modern rustlers—stick, 
efficient and dlfflciilt to calc li- 
arc getting away with hundreds 
of thousands of dollars’ worth of 
livestock In Iowa and other 
farming states.
Gone arc the days when a 
heavliy.armed gong could drive 
off a herd of hundreds of cattle,
But two or three fat cattle, 
worth around S400, still repre- 
Bent a good night’s haul for two 
or three men.
The niallors’ methods are 
simple and crfccllvc,
Usually they buck a truck to a 
former's fence in a remote area 
at night, cut the wire, herd two 
or three animals into the truck, 
and later sell them at one of the 
small markets or packing plants 
which aiwund In Ihceo htutes,
One of the hardest hit ai cas l.i 
southeastern Iowa, where au-
a lam lly  of five children—Wal­
lace, Gordon, Marianne, Maur­
ice and Barbara. During hisi 
years 6f active participation in 
toe commua.i.y life, of Kelowna 
city, George Meikle probably 
served in more clvto groups 
and community organizations 
than most of the residents.
In the sports line these have 
already been mentioned. He was 
an alderman on toe city council 
for 15 years, and In that capa­
city he was, head'of toe public 
works department for a long 
time, and chairman of the board 
responsible for toe fire brigade 
department. i .
In addition to duties as an 
alMrman ho served on, the 
executive of the board of trade 
for many years, and was presi­
dent for two years. Prom 1923 
to 1026 I Inclusive he presided 
over the Kelowna Aquatic So­
ciety activities. There was one
CANADA'S STORY
Dr, Huy eke and George Meikle. 
He had a remarkable memory 
and could recite articles of 
prose and poetry. One piece In 
particular was John Bright’s 
famous address on national 
morality, which he would repeat 
in statesmanlike voice and man­
ner. We old timers will miss 
bur genial George,!’.
. G. A. McKay, a ' boyhood 
friend \ot Mr, Meikle , back In 
Winnipeg, saidi “Kelowna lost 
a 'valuable and friendly man. 
He was quite'im elocutionist and 
all round, entertainer, and very 
clever'at itoltating. One thing 
about George, he always had a 
cheery word for everyone he 
met,.”
Mayor Jack Ladd, at the 
council meeting, paid tribute to 
two former aldermen who pas*-, 
ed away the previous week-'B*' 
A. "Bob” Copeland bn Jtuv^4 
and George Meikle on Jan, 8.
N o va S co tia  B aro n ets  
W e re  E arly  C o lo n ists
ia ,  from you." Jeremlali Si2S. southeastern lo a, nero au-
M W i''-p«b!tihefl'~to«reinrnhtt*~'*-Thrm iO W i!"tolnir6inifi™ "toom t«"beH fve-*in-'nrganize(l
rlghta of repubticatlon of spe- are lost to the wan who Uvea ring of rustlers may be respon-
clal diapatchoa herein arc also for himself and out of the will slblo for the recent loss of ,hun-
reserved. of God. Sin separates. dreds of cattle, hogs and sheep,
Ry DOB BOWMAN
When Britain began to develop 
Canada,. cscpcially after •Wb, 
arrival of the United Empire 
Loyalists, it wos the intention 
to create ,a permanent order of 
nohility. It didnft go oyer well 
with the seltlers in Upper Canr 
adn who wore apt to. joke 
"Thcrc'fi I,/)rd H olo-ln-hls- 
Brecches getting In the hny." 
Titles have not been granted 
in Canada since 10.75.
Tlicro was u precedent for 
the creation of nobility In Can­
ada. In 1621 King James I 
gave Ills poetry tutor, WHiiom 
Alexander, 'torrllory for de­
velopment Including pj-cHcni- 
day Nbva Scotia, Prliico Edward 
Island, New Brunswick, Maine 
and part of Quebec. In order 
to Induce settlers to go theie 
he created an order called 
"BurnaetK of Nova Scotlo” on 
O c t/19, 1624. Anyone who paid 
£150 (|K)undB) was made a 
baronet of Nova Scotia and 
given a giant of land three
■\ '
mlloB lohg and two miles wide. 
The now soUlcrs were supposed 
to " e re c t  elllos, appoint fairs, 
hold courts, grunt lands, and 
coin money,”
They certainly would, hhvo 
coined money" If they had hbld 
on to their scUIemtintn, but only 
70 actually wont to Nova Scotia 
and had a rongh time.' King 
Charles I later gave their lands 
back to France in order to gut 
some , money owed to, him for 
■ marrying French princess Hen- 
ricUa Marla,
The creation of the baronets 
of Nova Beotia led to purl of 
JSdlnburgh Citflllo being dcsig-' 
iiatcd ns part of Nova Scutin, 
'I'here was a ceremony in 
whicit a new baron would "tako 
seizin", Tills iiicanl iiickliig rip 
a handful of eiirll.i as a token 
that he was taking jiONscssiou 
for the king. As this coiild not
ceremony w a s , held at Edin­
burgh^ Cnsllc on the special plot 
of land ceded to the colony.
f S m i
bk
, Rutfauiilt .W iafiei^ Peachland. W cstbuk ;
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WINFIEUX-There were 11 
memberfi ■ present* at the ' first 
meeting following the sununer 
recess of St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Guild held a t the home oi 
Mrs. Gordon Shaw.
In. :the 'absence, through .ill­
ness, of.'President Mrs. R. J. 
Hall, the vice-president Mrs. 
B. P.'Baker was in the chair.
Nov. 20 was the date set for 
the annual .Christmas Bazaar 
and Mrs. E. F. Crowder, needle 
work convener gave out ma­
te ria l ' fo r ' membiers to make 
saleable articles.
There, will also be home cook­
ing and white elephant stalls. 
The next m eew g will be held
at the home of Mrs. N. Krug 
Nov. 4 when finaliarrangements 
io r the bazaar will be madh.
A social period followed the 
meeting during which refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. R. 
Dudlyke.
FINAL PAYMENT MADE k
Final payment of $1,500 to­
wards a new two^bed ward at * 
Kelowna General Hospital, is 
turned over to Victor Haddad 
(centre) chairman of the
board of hospital trustees by 
Frank Brown (right)’ presi­
dent of the B.C: government 
emplpyees union, Kelowna 
toanch. and C. J . Welsh (left)
fund raising chairihan for the 
union. The ward will be in 
the new hospital wing which 
'is under construction and is 
due to open next month.
Hearings Resume 
On Liquor Set-Up
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
British Columbia liquor inquiry 
commission wUl resume its 
hearings in Vancouver Monday. 
It is expected the commission 
will hold hearings for foxur days, 
set another date for rebuttal 
and adjourn to write its report 
on liquor lawsi The commission 




TORONTO (CP) — A group of 
Canadian churchmen appealed 
Friday'to the Canadian govern­
ment to apply pressure on such 
countries as Britain, Russia and 
France to end arms shipments 
to war-tom Nigeria.
The appeal, issued on behalf 
of Interpax, an association dedi­
cated to ending the civil war be­
tween Nigeria' and the seces­
sionist province of Biafra, says 
that "outside pressure in the 
form of arms and finance m ust 
be cut off” to end the conflict.
“In the name of the 2,000,000 
dead and in the name of those 
who still survive, we call for an 
end to all action that prolongs 
this conflict."
NEW YORK (CP) — In sever­
al United'States cities .these 
days young slum school children 
—mostly black, hut some white 
—drop in on the Black Panthers 
for g ^  breakfasts and a  spot 
of indoctrination.
In New York, Chicago, Balti­
more^ Kansas I City, Philadelp­
hia^ Los A n g e l e s ,  Oakland, 
Calif., and elsewhere :slum chil­
dren come in for breakfasts of 
grits (com meal) with sau 
sages^ or scrambled * eggs, or 
pemcakes or cereal, plus a vita­
min pill or cod liver oil.
It is a wholesome breakfast 
that few of them could expect at 
home.-It makes it possible for 
them to go to school without, in 
the -words *(of one Panther offi-r 
cial, “their, stomachs growling;
In some cities law-enforce^ 
ment officials keep a nervous 
eye on Panther proceedings, 
liiere are charges that the Pan­
thers’, breakfast program Is not 
what it is said to be and some 
suspicion over how the Panthers 
acquire their food. '
But the' Panthers deny the 
charges, ignore the suspicions 
and continue , a growing pror 
gram of feeding the children; 
hoping that they wiU grow up to 
be strong healthy revolutionar­
ies dedicated to controlling 
their own affairs. They also 
have a free clothing program.
of the police In a  number of 
states.
They were formed. initlaOly as 
a “defensive” organization to 
protect blacks from police bru­
tality. But slowly they are gain­
ing a reputathw.,among some 
blacks ■ as a community-minded 
group devoted to helping the un­
der-privileged. They have not 
givien up the call, however, for 
every Negro to carry , a  gun for 
protection.
The bt'eakfast program be­
came news in Canada last week 
when it was revealed that Shir­
ley Jean Sutherland, daughter 
of New D e m o c r a t i c  Party 
leader T. C. Dobglas, participat­
ed in such a program in Los An­
geles.
News of this came following 
the disclosure that she has bben 
charged, along with novelist 
Donald Freed, with conspiring
to obtain 10 hand grenades lor 
the Black Panthers? ; 
V Pahthers>ay that t h ^ ^  a 
breaU astand’dothing pcogratn 
<vherever they are locat^—i 
which would mean that the 
number of kids taking breakfast 
must nuihber in the thousands.
CONTROVERSY ABOUNDS
There Is little doubt that the 
children get a wholesome meal; 
But', like .everything else con­
nected with ♦’ ’’̂ anthers, there 
is controve over how Hhe 
food is obtained and about the 
indoctrination.. ‘
‘ The breakfast generally are 
served in a local church. The 
food, -or money to buy food, is 
donated by local merchants; ’ 
The Panthers deny there is; any 
coercion involved in getting the 
donations but they make it plain 
where they think a merchant’s 
duty lies.
Says hlrs. Bayo Patterson, 
breakfast urogram co-ordinator 
here: " T h e  merchants " a v e  
been living off -the poor and op­
pressed for years so it is right 
that they make a contribution to 
the program.”
RUN AFOUL OF POLICE
The Panthers are  a relatively 
new and frankly revolutionary 
Negro rights organization which 
has a reputation more for' car­
rying guns than for passing ce­
real bowls.They have run afoul
OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY IN HAND
164 ACRES located midway be'tween Oliver and 
Osoyoos .All flat, prime bottom land. Priced at only 
$600 per acre. This much property and at this price 
is impossible to duplicate. TenTis of cash and can 
’ie arranged.






Many people visiting from out 
of town ask- where they can 
drive to see the fruit orchards;. 
They enjoy seeing the blossom, 
and later, the ripening fruit. 
The healthy vigorous young 
orchards in th d r  neat orderly 
rows, or the more gnarled and 
spreading older trees dre great­
ly admired. 'The sprinklers in 
the sim, as they swing around 
flinging their treasure of water 
jewels on the trees, or creating 
rainbows of color, make it . all 
seem like a veritable garden of 
Eden.
The orginal garden was 
created by ' a Divine Hand. 
Here in the Okanagan- i t  was 
left to human, endeavors' and 
horse power. Prior to 1920 clear­
ing land for an orchard -meant 
cutting bush and pulling stumps; 
sometimes when-.' the stumps 
were particularly large, powder 
was used to blow them. Then 
the holes had to be filled in and 
the land was ploughed ' and 
levelled.: As there - were bo 
sprinklers then, ditches had to 
be dug, and bad  to be fed by 'a  
gravity flow of water, so the 
orchard must be planned 'ae< 
cordingly.
The 1922 depression hit the 
growing fruit industry' very 
hard.. How heartbreaking It 
must have been to work many 
years to bring the orchards to 
production only to find the mar­
ket glutted or non-exlstant.
In the early days of fimlt 
growing; fruit was packed by 
the individual growers, and the
results were anything but uni- 
j orm. Sales w'ere negotiated by 
individual -growers. One enter 
prising; firm- would survey an 
orchard, offer a price for the 
whole -crop, and send in their 
own pickers and packers. With 
the sort of hit-and-miss market­
ing in existence, returns were 
uncertain; ’There had been some 
attempts at co-operation, and 
various fruit districts had form­
ed an Okanagan United (Stow­
ers.
This association was inade­
quate for-the need and was b- 
quidated. Eventually a  stronger 
co-operative- was need, and this 
eventualy was formed .as the 
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd. 
It was at this time that the B.C. 
Legislature was persuaded to 
pass a Natural Products. Market­
ing Act, which prevented cut­
throat marketing within the 
Province. The Associated Grow­
ers met with considerable oppo­
sition from wholesalers and dis­
tributors, - and efforts. to fix  s 
minimum price were in vain 
It was realized eventually that 
no control could be exercised 
over the market until all nego­
tiations were channeled through 
one office between grower-pack­
ing house and sales agency. So 
in 1939 B.G. Tree Fruits Ltd, 
was formed to act as the sole 
selling agency, and a three-year 
agreement was signed between 
all parties. This ' arrangement 
qeemB to have provided' the an­
swer as contracts have been re­
newed regidarly ever since.
PEACHLAND
ACTIVITIES
Visiting Miss Sadie Todd and 
Mr. and Mrs. J.'- K. Todd on j 
Beach Avenue this p a s t, week 
were Mr. and Mrs. L w  Todd 
and Goleen and Murray from | 
Vancouver. Other guests = at-̂  
fending the family party were | 
Mrs. Todd’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and . Mrs’. 
Arthur Poole and family from 
North Vancouver. Alsu present 
was Rodney .Messer fromj 
Westbank.
Mr: and Mrs. Doug McLaugh-1 
lin of Blue Waters are home 
again after . spending tiie 
Thanksgiving holiday at Haney | 
at the home of Mr. McLaugh­
lin’s sister and husband, Mr. I 
and Mrs. G. Leitner.
The regular meeting of the I 
LA to the Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Peachland, will be held 
on Monday a t 7:30 p.m. in the 
Le^on Hall. At this meeting all 
arrangements will be made for 
the election of 1970 officers and 
annual meeting to be held this | 
year, in November.
Police Say Accused Man 
Admitted He Killed Seven
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) -  
“Sure I killed them, so what?^* 
This was how an RCMP offi­
cer told the non-capitaL murder 
trial bf BYederlck Moses Mc- 
Calliim Friday what the 20- 
year-old Metis laborer replied 
when informed he ytM  undor aty 
rest. ,
Cpl.' Jack Fraser said he 
found McCallum in a home in 
the remote Saskatchewan com- 
l e n i ty  of B u f f a 1 o Narrows 
clDiking a cupbf tea.
'u  walked up to him and told 
him; ’You are under arrest for 
murder,' " the officer said. “His 
immediate reply was*. ’Sure 1 
killed them, so w hat? '"
McCallum Id charged with.two 
counts of non-capilal murder in
Appeal Made 
To "Lovers"
The Kelowna and district 
fiPCA has sent out an appeal to 
all “ animal lovers” among city 
officlald to support the move tor 
permanent shelter.
The appeal came In the wal^e 
pf a lengthy meeting at the 
health centre recently where IS 
6PCA members discussed the 
problem which they termed a 
“distressing situation.”
' The meeting was the regular 
fall meeting of the society. The 
next meeting Is scheduled for 
Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. at tha health 
centre,
the i J  a n u a r  >y i axe-slaying of 
seven persons at. Buffalo Nar­
rows, 240 miles northwest of 
here. He has pleaded not guilty 
to the kiUing of Thomas Peder­
son, 32, of Buffalo Narrows and 
of Jean-Baptlste Herman, 48, of 
La Lohhe, Sask„ a gtiest in the 
Pedersbh home.
RCMP found the bodies .bf 
Pederspn, Herman and four cf 
Pederspn’s children ranging In 
age from two to eight years in 
the blobd*.spattored house Jnn. 
30. Bernadette Pederson, 32, the 
children’s mother, died In hospi­
tal a few hours later.
They died! of wounds, attribu­
ted to a long-hahdled fire axe.
The trial In Court of Queen’s 
Bench before Mr. Justice Wal­
ter Tucker began Tuesday. It Is 
to resume Monday. ..
ACAAE
IS
C O A A I N G
nN E ON WHEELS
FORT PRANCES. Ont. (CP) 
— nill Malen, plrklng meter at- 
irodant In this northvfestem On- 
In i(o community, has received 
permission trpm  town council to 
become m o t o f i x a d  bimstlf, 
whether it be by bicycle, motor­
cycle or power toboggan. Malen 
told council that on his first day 
"oh whiitolalI'TilcyclC) WTtSsuMl 
tickets to 40 violators, twice the 
'daily average.
Kelomia’a n̂ West Mobile Home Park is now open for 
business. Al|[̂  facilities are available light, vrater, 
cable TV* telephone and even a recreation hail; Adults 
only and no pets. Call ui now for reservationi.
Nichols Mobile Home Park
Hwy 97 South at Manhall Rd, 
rhOM 762*8Z37







ROME (AP) '— The assembly I 
of dissident European prjests 
ended to d ^  with a revolution­
ary pronouncement condemning 
‘‘methods of terror” used in the 
Romah Catholic Church and de­
manding that priests be free to! 
m arry:', ■ ' ■ l|
The 200''priests from eight na­
tions gave a standing ovation to I 
a resolution drafted by Dutch 
clergymen which urged the 
ch u r^  to speak “a new lan-| 
guage” to the faithful.
“The Roman Catholic Church I 
is a financial power, it throws 
discredit on the church of the| 
poor and thus is no longer wor­
thy of trust,” the resolution! 
said.
!'The church continues tol 
spread ideologies which main­
tain in people a  religious, politi­
cal and moral conscience which! 
Is dangerous and fa lse .. . .
” If the church wants to help! 
liberate all men, it, must, openly 
condemn every iFasclst,, racist 
and imperialist system. . ; .  It 
must put an end-to a ll methodii 
of terror, (In the church) . , ..to! 
the riches which it employs . 






O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
A T
W H O LESA LE PRICES
PRODUCED BY
V O LU M E  DEVELOPM ENT
DRIVE OUT & SEE FOR YOURSELF! OUR DEVELOPMENT PLANS ON LOCATION
LOCATION: Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna . . . drive 3 miles qorth of Kelowna oh Highway 97. Turn right on Black 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsraar Road, (Watch^or signs).
W IN  A SUPERB LOT
TO QUALIFY:
1 . Complete entry form below and deposit IN PERSON Into ballot box on subdivision property. .
2. Draw will take place November 15; 1969.
3. The person whose signature appears on the lucky enti^ form will bo reejuired within seven days to answer correctly a 
number of questions regarding: the Qovernnient of British ColUnibia homeowners’ acquisition grants,
4. The winner must agree t() pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of lot will be registered,
NOTE:
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEFFED BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTEI .̂
m  
m
.T ill E N T R Y  F O R M
THE LUCKY CONTESTANT 
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 
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Kelowna drama enthusiasts 
who enjoyed The Subject Was 
loses a t  the Vernon Power* 
louse Theatre Wednesday eve­
ning were Mrs. Nigel Pooley 
and Mrs. T.C. McLaughlin. The 
latter, who is zone chairman 
for the B.C^ Drama Association, 
left yesterday for Vancouver to 
attend the quarterly meeting of 
the BCD A and she will also at­
tend part of the workshop held 
in conjunction, before returning 
Sunday. '
Other Kelowna residents who 
lave travelled to Vernon this 
week to see the Vernon Little 
Theatre’s current production 
The Subject Was Boses, have 
seen Mr. and Mrs. Uldis Arajs, 
Mrs. Mary Irwin and also Sid­
ney Risk, of Vancouver, who is 
presently engaged in directing 
the Kelowna Little Theatre’s 
play, The Devil’s Disciple, 
which will be presented in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre on 
Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1.
Other Kelownians motoring to 
Vernon tonight to take in the 
Vernon Little Theatre’s play are 
Mrs. H. J. (Red) Hughes, Mrs. 
Jack Bews and Mrs. Norma 
Morrison.
Blanche (jhaplin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Chap­
lin, has moved to Vancouver 
where she is in the employ of 
the Royal Bank a t Dunbar and 
17th Street.
Recent visitors with Mrs. F. 
J . Ratcliffe, Bowes Street, were 
her son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. O’Dell of 
Calgary and their two daugh­
ters, Linda and Louise. Also 
present were her .son Vincent 
from Notre Dame University at 
Nelson and Ronald Driedger 
also from NDU. Present for part 
of the time was Rev, James J  
Ratcliffe of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Aitkcns 
of . Kensita Farm, Okanagan 
Mission, entertained • family 
members a n d ; close friends at 
a small reception on Tuesday 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club in honor of their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Nicholas Van Hees,' 
whose recent marriage was a 
September event. Rex Lupton 
proposed the toast to the bride 
and the wedding cake was cut 
with the bride’s father’s naval 
sword.
Currently visiting a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry, 
East Kelowna Road, is the lat- 
ters’ sister, Mrs, E, R, Cherer 
from Victoria.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
East Kelowna Hall Board As­
sociation will hold their first 
fall meeting in the community 
hall, Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. Come 
and bring a friend.
A 192  ̂ McLaughlin vintage 
car was used by the bride and 
groom for the Oct. 11 wedding 
of Marie Madeline Gruber, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gruber, Rutland, and Dayton 
Cyril Ross, son of Mrsi George 
Ratcliffe, Kelowna and the late 
James Ross, Rev. F .;L , Flynn 
officiated for the • 3 p.m; cere­
mony at St. Pius X Roman 
Catholic Church, which was 
decorated with yellow, rust and 
white ’mums.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose an empire 
gowp of Chantilly lace on nylon 
organza over peau d’elegance, 
with stand-up collar and lily- 
point sleeves. She wore a flow­
ing Mantilla veil etched with 
matching lace and carried a 
bouquet of all white roses with 
flowing streamers and rose
bows. She wore a blue garter 
and a gold’clip, a remembrance 
of her recently deceased god­
father.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Fred 
Specht, sister of the bride, and 
junior bridesmaid, Ramona 
Kroschinsky, god-daughter of 
the bride, chose floor length 
govms of orange crystal organza 
decorated with silver trim down 
toe front and on the cuffs of 
long sleeves. They wore match­
ing silver shoes and carried 
white bouquets with orange 
■streamers and matching head- 
dr€sscs» ■
Little Natalie Kroschinsky, 
niece of the bride, wore an 
TdenticaT' white gown of the 
bride’s and carried an orange 
bouquet with matching head­
dress.; '■■,
Ivan L. Ross, brother of, the
M o d  M o th e rs  Q u e s tio n  
Is C o m m u n ity  L ife  D ead ?
At their first meeting of the!family; a community and a nS- 
season a group of 12 Mod Moth- {tion.
ANN LANDERS
C h ick  C h eck List 
For U n m a rrie d  G als
Dear Ann Landers:' Every 
now and then a chick _ lists the 
qualities she looks for in a date 
—or a future husband. So far as 
I can remember, no male has 
ever done so. May I be the 
first? I’ll bet some of the un­
married gals out there might 
be interested in checking theny 
selves against the list. Here it 
's;' '
(1) She must be meticulous 
ibout hygiene, well groomed 
and ladylike. A foul mouth 
turns off any docent guy im­
mediately,
(2) She must bo a good listen­
er. 'When she speaks it must 
reflect some thought. The girl 
who is constantly on stage, mak­
ing with the small talk, drop­
ping names and places is a
' 'tore., ■ ■■:'
(3) The fcma\e who is iihysl- 
cally aggressive deprives a man 
of his ' masculinity. Squeezihg 
, close when ho is trying to drive,
putting her lliis up to be kissed, 
or reaching for ,hls hand in a 
movie can kill a romance.
(it) Live by this rule: Don’t 
call him, lot him call you, It 
you have to telephone a guy or 
drops him a note to reinind him 
, that you're’ still alive—you’re 
. ns goofl as dead, Sign me—Still 
Looking I
Dear Still: Good list. Thanks 
for sending It. And now you 
gals out there who are alsp still 
looking, how did yom stack up?
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a ’2!5- 
' ycttr-old college graduate in 
need of advice In regard to my 
current romance; I don't know 
how to figure It. Beverly Is 22, 
built, beautiful, and an eye 
opener In any crowd, At first I 
thought she was a good listen­
er and that later she’d express 
some opinions. But It's bcch 
seven months now and she still 
sits there, smilihg a lot, looking 
gorgeous, and has nothing to 
I say.
Last iilitol 1| listened carefully
to Beverly’s conversation. It 
went like this: ‘‘That’s groovy.” 
‘‘You don’t say.” "T h a t’s out of 
this world.” When I asked speci­
fic questions on topics of cur­
rent interest, she replied,. “ I 
really haven’t made up my 
mind about that yct.’^ ',
Why would a girl be so reluc­
tant to express an idea? Please 
help mo understand.—Mystified
Dear Mystified: It’s hard to 
express an idea' when you don’t 
have one. Built Beverly is a 
dumbbell and you might as well 
admit it.
And as for you—If you cari 
listen to, ‘“Ilint’s groovy” 
and "You don't say’* for seven 
months, it raises some questions 




Mr. and Mrs, Jeffrey Knox 
Todd of Peachland wish, to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Glcnna Map 
to Rodney Messer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Anton Messer of 
Stoughton, Sask. The wedding 
will tqkc place on Nov, 8 at 7 
p.m. at t|io Church of the Holy 
Child, Rosednlc Avenue, Suiin- 
morlnnd.V
groomV acted as best man and 
Johnny Mazur and Robert 
Gruber were ushers.
Mrs. Edward Sehn, accom­
panied by Mrs. John Lutz on toe 
organ, sang Roseweig’s : Ave 
Maria and Lord, I Am. Not 
Worthy during toe nuptial mass 
and The Wedding Prayer dur­
ing the signing of toe register.
For the reception and dance 
at the East Kelowna; HaU, toe 
bride’s mother chose a gold 
dress topped with a gold bro­
cade coat with matching gold, 
brown accessories and a cor­
sage of white roses. , '
The groom’s mother chose a 
two-piece; suit of gold double 
knit wool, with matching brown 
accessories. She also wore a 
corsage of white rases.
The bride’s table was center­
ed with an all-white three-tiered 
cake baked by the bride, top­
ped with a silver cross entwin­
ed with two wedding rings, a 
gift of the Rutland CWL, and 
flanked by white bridal candles 
in orange crystal candelabra. 
Cedar boughs and . orange; 
brown and green streamers and 
orange candles completed the 
decorations.
John Lutz, a long time friend 
pf the bride proposed the toast 
and the best man proposed the 
;oast to the bridesmaids. A 
young friend of the bride, 
Pimmy Do Boer sang two selec­
tions.
The bridal couple motored to 
Radium . Hot Springs and the 
Kootenays for their honeymoon 
and upon tholr ro,Uirn will re­
side on Barnaby Road, Okana­
gan Mission,
Out-of-town guosls wore: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Ross, Port Cot 
qultlam; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mazur, JMr, and Mrs. Frank 
Wagner, ' 'Vancouver; Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Specht and family, 
Lavington; Andrew Thomas, 
Qu’Appollo, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Gruber. Odessa, Sask., Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilf Brule, Albert­
ville, Sask., Mr, and Mrs. Glen 
Bangs, Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd 
Bangs, Mr. and Mrs. August 
Klrkoffencr of T o p p o n' i s h, 
Wash,, Mr, and Mrs, George 
Harrison; Edmonlpn, Mr, and 
Mrs. Dougins Pitman. Pcnch- 
land. .
ers discussed toe topic Our 
Values, What Are They?, con­
sidering such issues as factors 
influencing formation of values, 
how our values affect other 
people and toe importance of 
specific values to a person, a
S p rin g  S cene  
W ill Be B are
NEW YORK (AP) — De­
signer Giorgio di Sant’Angelo 
shunned toe standard showroom 
setting for his spring collection 
and instead sent his models 
scampering down the red-carpet­
ed staircase of the National 
Democratic Club.
There was no particular rea­
son for selecting that site, but it 
did provide- an -odd contrast 
Thursday night.
To'the accopaniment of cham­
ber music played on a gilt 
piano, toe models wandered 
among the white marble piUars 
in abbreviated minidresses, vel­
vet pants suits, e n o r m o u s  
shawls that revealed almost- 
bare bosoms and knit dresses.
A l m o s t  every outfit was 
cinched at the waist with a 
leather belt, wide in front; nar­
row in back. Many of toe crea­
tions were topped with turbans, 
tied to one side like those of 
Greek soldiers, When toe mod­
els didn’t wear hats, they pulled 
toeir hair to one side to create 
the same effect.
The group which meets in toe 
Okanagan Mission, found dis­
cussion of this type to be stimu­
lating and decided to haVe at 
least one more such discussion 
in their fall program, with other 
programs featuring guest speak­
ers provided by the Adult Edu­
cation department. ; ;
Mod Mothers will meet again 
on Oct. 21 at 10 a.m. in St. An­
drew’s Hall in Okanagan Mis­
sion, opposite toe IGA store. As 
usual a baby-sitting service will 
be provided.
Mrs. George Wambeke and 
Mrs. 'V. A. Blaskovich will lead 
discussion on Community Spirit, 
What Is It To You? Do We Have 
It In Okanagan Mission?
This topic may be of interest 
to others than those normally 
attending toe Mod Mothers 
meeting. If you wish to air.your 
opinion on this subject and ex­
change ideas in an open discus­
sion, please feel free to join 
toe group. For transportation or 
further information phone 4-4205.
The use ot wool in costumes 
for lunar residents and space 
travellers was a feature attrac­
tion during the intermlsition of 
too parade of handknit fashions 
Thursday evening at S t  Jo­
seph’s hall. The show.' sponsor­
ed by the'; Catholic Women’s 
League, showed a  collection of 
new y a rn s ' in new colors in 
handknit garments from a Can* 
adian departmental store’s col­
lection.
The space-age show on the 
lighter side, by several unnam­
ed models, showed how the man 
in the moon uses green wool 
fringe to trim  Us fire red cos­
tume. A moon maiden in blue 
and silver sported a long striped 
woollen scarf to emphasize her 
tiny waist and an astronaut 
used bright woollen yams to 
lace his huge silver boots and 
to fasten essential openings on 
the trap door Of his combina­
tion suit. - . ,
Models for the show of hand- 
knits included Mrs. Tom Ca-i 
pozji and her young son Colin, 
who: almost stole, the show with 
his charm ingTrudeau shrugs; 
Val Zdralek, ' Shannon Cannel, 
Lori Aquilon, Jocelyn Coupal, 
Laurentia Coupal; Cathy Van 
HiUebush, Sandy Koebel, Paula 
Cowan, Brian Alexander, Pat­
rick O’Reilly, Nellie Campbell, 
Eileen Schjodt, June Sandrook 
and Betty O’Reilly.
Commentator for the show 
was Mrs. J. E. Cowati, who 
ceived a bouquet at toe.end of 
the show as a Happy Annivers­
ary expression, since it was also 
the Cowans’ wedding annivers­
ary date.
Starting off the show, which 
was officially opened by Mrs. 
A. T. Bregolisse, were two 
small models, Val Zdralek and 
Laurentia Coupal showing big 
and little sister dresses; with 
different variations. One featur­
ed light grey stripes for contrast 
and the other in pale blue added 
tiny bows at neck and hips to 
give a younger effect.
Another eye catcher was a 
g ^  orange sweater in'the spirit 
o f  the Dons, worn with short 
brown pleated skirt and long 
lacy fish net stockings. A perky 
orange beret'topped toe sporty 
outfit, worn by Cathy Van Hille* 
bush.
Another young lady, Lori 
Aquilon, topped her brown 
pleated skirt with a new honey 
beige tweed pullover. Trimmed 
with white this sweater looked 
dressy with the skirt but could
be worn with sleeks with equal 
poise.
'The ever popular pant , suit 
made its ’-'appearance in the 
show in a; royal blue flare pant 
knitted in tweed effect with 
white triml to.»niatch the white 
shell, worn by Mrs. Capozzi, A 
gay sciui completed this en­
semble. ., Accompanying "'his 
mother. Colin sported a blue 
sweater with light stripes.
Another lad who won. admir­
ing glances for his jaunty m an'
about town air, was Patrick 
O’Reilly, who modelled a num­
ber of . sweaters, including a 
warm comfortable grey mix 
cardigan good for camping 
trips or winter sports
new accessory can do tor any 
dress.
Among many other lovely »- 
garments and outfits was a 
three-piece yellow suit knitted 
by toe model herself last year. 
Jocelyn CoupaVs suit featured 
a straight skirt and push-up 
sleeves o n ' the jacket. Brown 
edging on the beret- matched toe 
same border which set off the 
suit. '
Climax of the show was the 
.' -- V modelled 
by - Paula»Cowan. A youthhd
L i
pink sheath, ringed with white 
loops, it featured a round neck­
line.-
During the refreshment houV 
which t^ljowed, many women
i l l  f ' . . to o k  .advantage of toe offer to
®*s™**>® *1*® garments closer m ^eled  by. Pehte Shannon Can- j obtain further Informa-
nel in washable and dry able ^ion, Hosteftes fbr toe evening 
wool featured a ribbed sWrt and Y,ere Mrs.' Olive Marty, Mrs. A.
Paula Cowan showed a three- 
piece suit In shades of deep sap­
phire blue, which is truly a ver­
satile costume.
Another version of the ’head­
liner’ beret was worn by Joce­
lyn Coupal to match her heavy 
jacket in speedknit. A little bow 
on. the beret gave a saucy touch 
to the costume.
Brian Alexander who model­
led a number of differen pull­
overs -and cardigans in high 
style this year for men, made 
his first appearance in an at­
tractive blue cardigan suitable 
for any occasion 
Shifting; from toe fall and 
winter scene was the three- 
piece beach ensemble worn by 
Shannon Cannel. The hip-hug? 
ging. shorts'and bra top was of 
green tweed knit and toe white 
fish net cover-up was crocheted.
A new quick knit worn by Lori 
Aquilon was a lovely sheath on 
simple lines, that can be knit 
in one day. Lori added a smart 
chain belt to show what a smart
T. Bregolipse, Mis, George 
'Wam|>eke -and Mrs.' J; A. Me- 
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ASK THE ADVICE OF
D  Y G  K * S
P H A R M A C I S T S
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter Is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 
office desk — ask about.them,
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL




Drape,1  & Bedspreads
CUSTOM made: o it 
BUY THE YARD
Largest Bolecllon of fabrics 
In the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Modes.




AT HOME IN^PARE ‘TIME
If you nro 17 or ow r and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LE.SSON.S mid FIUCK booklet tells 
how! THE FASTFkST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TIO GET A HIGH SCHOOL plPLOMA, ,
Pronme to wrllo I'UI. IVpt., of Education nr tollogo 
Eiiti'iimT Examlnnlinn. For free book ’'How to 
fini.'-h Higli St'hwl nt Uoivio"
^‘̂ ^NAIIONAI. rOI.T.EGK (B.C^lirttOBSON ST. 
VANrOUVP.R -  PHONE f»S8-l«13.
Called the most advanced h«aHng aystwi In the world, InUmafional Hot Woter electric 
heat gives you oil the wonderful comfort ond cleonlinesa of hot water hoot, without 
plumbing. Hero are all the best features of electric hOat ond hot water heat, with none 
of the disodvantogls of either, manufactured by ene of the nation'e largest mokere ef 
heating and cooling equipment. The new system le on display at;
-SON-Ltd.
550 GROVES AVE. -^  KELOWNA 762-4R41
L e t  C P  A h ' t e - u n i t e  
y o u w i O i y o i o -  
f a m S y  a n d  M e n d s
Our Internationfiil flights put almost any destination within 
a fow hours of your homo, CP Air will help you finance your trip. . .  
a low down payment, then easy monthly payments after ; 
you return. CP Air will alee assist In flying your relatives to 
Canada for a visit. You can send pre-peld tickets to them —̂  
and budget the cost. Cp Air's world-wide travel system has given 
us experience with people in many different lands and different 
walks of life. Don’t put off a family reunion, when it moans so 
much to loved ones. Call CP Air or your travel agent.
T m r d l w U h C P A b '
I s  a  g l o b a l  a t t a i r
I•mA (■
For Information and Reservations Contact
Light's Travel Service Ltd.
255 Bernard Ave,—2-4745-:No Service Uharic 
^PENTICTON -  KELOWNA -  V^IRNON
4 Season's Travel
NO. U SIIOIVS CAPRI 76.T-5I24
WOjRLO
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CHIC CITY SLICKERS will 
delight in the sophistication of 
Count Romi’s three-piece wool
flannel outfit. The single 
breasted coat, which is shap­
ed to the body and has a deep
inverted back pleat, can. go it 
alone in charcoal, gray, 
brown, navy. Matching hat 
by Vincent Harmik.
T r a d e  
I n  G ' h
N a m e s  A r e  R e l i a b l e  
O f  M a t e r i a l so i c e
TORONTO (CP) ' -  Sbme^ 
one admires your dress and 
asks what the fabric is. Nine 
times out ofTO the answer is: 
“I don’t know.’*
. And it’s getting more diffi-' 
cult every year even to guess 
at the material. For example, 
the new Qiana (pronounced 
key-anna) can look and feel 
like brocade or silk or even 
tricot.'.' ■ ■ ,
'There is confusion, too, in 
fibre names, trade names and 
finishes. What do the words 
arnel or antron. or spandex 
mean to you?
Let’s begin a t the beginning. 
Fibres are fine h a i r  -11 k e; 
strands from which all fabrics, 
are made. Until about 60 
years ago, there were only 
, natural fibres^and of those , 
only four. Wool is made from 
animal hair, silk from the 
long, thin fibre spun by the 
silkworm, and cotton and 
linen are both from plants.f Thert came the first break­
through with man-made fi­
bres. First was rayon and 
then, 30 years ago, nylon. 
Since then othbr, fibres have 
been created. They include 
such well-known names i as 
acetate, polyester, acrylic, 
modacrylic and s p a n d e x .
There are also saran—a plas­
tic fibre—glass and metallic.
'These are the generic or 
family names of fibres with 
definite, characteristics. For 
example, nylon is a  generic 
name and a number of com-, 
panics manufacture nylon fi­
bres. But each c o m p a n  y 
wants you to buy garments 
made from its fibres. The 
companies want to advertise, 
the^ nylon so that you iden­
tify with them and . them 
alone, not with another com­
pany. So they slap a trade 
name on their fibres'.
In other, words, no manufac­
turer wants to spend a lot of 
money'just, advertising a gen­
eralized generic, name like 
h y l o h .  His advertisement 
would help all. the other pro­
ducers of nylon, too, not just 
his.'.'
So in the nylon family there 
ai-e such trade names as An­
tron, Cantrece,' Courtauld’s, 
Qiana^ Union Carbide. All the 
fibres have about the same 
nylon q u a l i t i e s .  They are 
lightweight and have superior 
strength and abrasion resist­
ance.
Fibres or yarns can be 
heat-set when processed so 
that they have stretch or tex­
ture and are then made up ■
OTTAWA (CP) -  Editorial 
opinion about the royal com­
mission on the status of 
women has shifted from an in­
itial light approach to dawn­
ing'recognition that perhaps . 
women have real cause for 
discontent after all. :
1116 SOW: commission, as i t . 
was coyly dubbed by some 
male editorial writers and col­
umnists, won’t  hand Prime 
Minister ’Trudeau its recom­
mendations for changing the 
status of Canadian women 
until next spring. : ^
But the favorable shift in 
public opinioh that it has al­
ready created may well prove 
the commission’s most impor­
tant contribution in a society 
that pays lip s e r v i c e  to 
women’s rights but often de­
nies equality in practice.
Appointed in F e b r u a r y* 
1967,• the controversial com­
mission was mainly greeted 
with delight and optimism by 
women.
But, as .columnist George. 
Bain noted in the Toronto 
Globe and Mail, the announce­
ment—and its implication that 
women should have equal 
status—struck the male supre­
macists “with a keen sense of 
impending loss.” 
C o l u m n i s t  Eric Nicol : 
quickly termed the commis­
sion “the first royal commis 
Sion that has been, by defini­
tion, for the birds” while the 
Ottawa Journal suggested, all 
those chatting women would 
create “the l o n g e s t - e s ­
tablished permanent floating 
royal commission in history.” 
“I love women. I adore 
women. I cherish women. I 
just don’t want them in 
charge.” 'That was F. S. 
Manor in his Winnipeg Free 
Press column.
SOME HELD FIRM 
Some males remained unre­
constructed right through the 
commission’s well-publicized 
tour of Canada. McKenzie 
Porter, for example, was; still 
writing last October in the To­
ronto Telegram that women 
who support feminist causes 
all tend to be “frumps, ice­
bergs, bookworms or fish­
wives.”
But by the time the six 
months of public bearings had 
ended in October, 1968, male 
disgruntlement in g e n e r a l  
seemed to have been replaced 
with a new sympathy.
*1116 Dartmouto (N.S.) IVee 
Press told its readers that 
women appearing j before the 
commission had made “valid 
and piercing points” and the 
St. John’s Telegram in. New­
foundland suggested males 
could hardly continue to op­
pose recommendations for fe­
male equality Vin this day 
and age.”
The H a m i  I t  o n Spectator 
threw all caution to the winds 
and even urged women to get 
out and assault “ the male- 
dominated professions a n d  
raise the status and pay of 
women in every calling.’.’ 
Perhaps the Vancouver Sun 
—which greeted the first com­
mission hearing in Vancouver 
with a hostile editorial dub-, 
bing it “a wailing wall for 
every scatterbrain^ malcon­
tent and pope in skirts”—pro­
vides an example of shifting 
opinion.
By February, 1969, he Sun 
was Conceding the commis­
sion’ had proven that even 
though women have the vote, 
they still “are rarely equal in 
the market place.”
SPREADS TO MPS 
However, commission chair­
man Ann Francis, a 61-year- 
old Ottawa broadcaster who is 
Mrs. John Bird in private life, 
insists that this example of an 
"editorial change of heart is no 
exception—lately she’s been 
h o t i c  i n g the same thing 
among federal g ovemment 
members,
“ Occasionally ! ran into an 
MP or cabinet minister here 
and I  find .they’re not so jo­
cose these days/’ she says. 
‘ ‘Apparently they’re beginning
^ B ritis h  P a rlia m e n t G ives  A p p ro v a l 
To 'C a s a n o v a 's  C h a rte r ' D iv o rc e  L aw
LONDON (Reutlrs) — Par­
liament today gave final ap­
proval to a controversial law 
permitting divorce in Britain 
by mutual consent after a . 
two-year sephratlon and di­
vorce oven if one party ob- 
k Jects after a five-year separa­
tion.
P a r 1 i a m e n t approved 
amendments whicli bring the 
new legislation into force Jan.
1, 197L The bill sweeps away 
all previous grounds for di­
vorce—adultery, desertion)
cruelty and sodomy—and sub- 
.stitutes instead , a formhla 
V under which "Irretrievable 
lAtjhkdown’’: of a maningc is 
thWolo reaffon for divorce.
, The onlv step now required 
to make the bill law Is Royal 
Assent—the formal signature 
of Queen Elizabeth which Is 
always granted.
The bill was Introduced by 
Lnboy party MP Alec Jones. 
The government adopted a 
hands-off attitude and the par­
ties lot members vole as they 
wlslicd.
Despite opiTo.sltion In earlier 
'stages, the bill received par­
liamentary a p p r 0 v a 1 with 
barcl.v any disapproval. 
Opponents aijparcnlly had 
given up the cause as lost. 
WIicn first Introduced, the bill 
, was dubbed a "Casanova's 
charter" ttnd a “philanderer’s 
paradise” b.v objectors. i
SOME Had TIIOUOilTH
But the measure reeclvctl 
support from nlT parties al­
though there were misgivings 
from MPs worried about the 
financial rights of divorced 
women, • . ' . ,
When the law comes Inlo
FATHERLY SUITORT
MIAMI BF-ACH. n a .  (AT) -  
/lce-ma,vor .roseph Mnlek re- 
port.i a strong start in his ef- 
torts to raise money for a rc-e- 
lecllon c a m p a i g n .  "A man 
(valkcd into my office,, told me 
shat a great Job I had done on 
he council, promised to support
ae a cheque for W,”  Malck 
Mid. “1 looked at the cheque, 
!nokc<l at the man and. said: 
Ihnnks, Dad.* ”
force, thousands of separated 
persons will bo able to legal­
ize their > coinmondaw mar­
riages although their legal 
spouses would not previously 
grant them a divorce.
In addition, couples seeking 
to terminate their . marriage 
will no longer have to prove 
adultery, desertion or cruolty.
Supiwrtors of the bill said it 
would eliminate the long-es­
tablished racket of providing 
phoney “other women" to get 
evidence f o r ; a divorce to 
which both hu.sbnnd and wife 
agreed but could not produce 
sufficient grounds,
, ■ Opponents ’ sugguHted Hint 
easy divoi'cc would load to a 
spate of broken homes with 
loneliness and unhappiness for 
m a n y  children. Supporiers, 
Inalntaincd, however, the re­
form would remove much dis- 
trtss, hypocrisy, humiliation 
and bitterness from the di­
vorce courts and strengthen 
the institution of mnrrlngo. In­
stead of weaken it.
FURNACE
PROBLEMS?
into fabrics. Nylon fabrics are 
also quick-drying.:
In the polyester family; 
thfe're are a number of well- 
known trade names such as 
Terylene, Trevira; Dacron, 
Kodel and Fortrel. All share 
strength, lightweight: and ab- 
r a s io n  resistance qualities, 
much like nylon. But added is 
good crease resistance. And 
so it goes.
COMBINE FIBRES
Trade names for the acrylic 
fibre family include Orion,’ 
Acrilon; Courtelle, Crestan 
and Zefran. A c r  y I i c s are 
quick-drying, are easily cared 
for and take brilliant fast 
dyes. Spandex -fibres, which 
are' exeeptionally "k f  r  o n g, 
durable, with high elasticity 
and recoverability,; are best 
known under the trade name 
of Lycra. Spandex. was a 
great boon to the foundation 
and hosiery industries and t o ' 
knitwear.
Next, fabric c o m p a n i e s 
began to experiment with 
blends, combining two or 
three fibres, natural or man­
made. Since each fibre has its 
own special properties, blend­
ing can add a new quality. 
Now blends produce fabrics 
with more durability, greater 
variety of texture, more depth 
of color, Thi.s is where the fu­
ture lies. -Actually there is ex­
perimentation at present to 
produce washable crepes by 
adding nylon to acetate crepe.
But here It is important to 
be sure you are buying gar­
ments made, from fabrics that 
are I'cliable. If the label on a 
garment says it is, say, 65 per 
cent Dacron and 35 per cent 
cotton, you want to be certain 
the fabric manufacturer did 
u.so the fibres of Dacron ())o- 
lyo.slcr trade name) In. the 
proportions slated with . the 
cotton,
Most textile mills are abso­
lutely reliable, but Iherg are a 
few that may be Ipss than 
honest in their labels,, Conse­
quently it’s Important that 
' yoiT buy/your clothes froib 
garment manufacturors 6 r, 
.slorc.s whoso reputation you 
can trust. For thoy won't buy 
fabrics froth any but tlte hiost 
roputnblo pf fabric firms. '
T ry  T h is  T r ic k  A n d  T re a t  
F o r H a llo w e e n  S w e e t
“The frost is on the pumpkin”
. . . and so it goes. .
This is a sign of the fall sea­
son. Another indication that 
autumn is here is the little tots’ 
enthusiasm, for ‘‘trick or treat” 
time. On the morn of Hallo­
ween, y o u n g s t  e r  s proudly 
parade in school in costumes 
Moms have stayed up to make 
the night before.
And excitement reigns high 
with the adults in the family, 
too. Mother has all she can do 
to keep Dad still while she 
applies his make-up. He can't, 
seem to understand why he has 
to'be the fat lady, a t the neigh­
borhood gathering.
No matter if festivities are 
held in the gym of SS 57, the
Fashions
A fo o t
Shoes are keeping step with 
changing fashions, which means 
that shoe shapes for fall have 
a brand new look. With dress 
lengths ranging from mini to 
midi to maxi, fashion afoot 
keeps pace with shapes that 
range from ankle-length to 
sliver low.
Pants are very much in the 
picture, and so arc shoes to 
wear with them. They are high 
at front, Sometimes the front 
rises way above the rest of the 
shoe. Details - r  fringe, big 
buckles, shiny metal chains —• 
make for added excitement and 
interest.
Heel heights are changing, 
too. They’re going up, up, up, 
but they’re not rising on spikes. 
Instead, the higher heel is a 
sturdier one in a .strong archi­
tectural shape. It may go as 
high as inches, -
FALL KILLS MAN
QUEEN CHARLOTTE CITY 
(CP)—Howard Wall, 46, of Sur­
rey, was killed when he fell 
400 feet down a mine shaft a  ̂
the Tasu mine on Moraoby 
Island.
local fire hall, or a neighbor’s 
game room, refreshments are 
still called for. :
A cake that bears the delight­
ful resemblance to a jack o’lan- 
tem  is all treat with: just a lit­
tle trick. This pumpkinlike cake 
gains its spicy flavoy and at­
tractive color from tomato ket­
chup, the versatile condiment 
that: adds a bit of devilish play 
to so many foods. Ketchup lov­
ers: will attest to its versatility. 
They’ve used it in appetizers, 
stews, hamburgers, sauces, sa­
lad dressings, - vegetables. So 
they’ll not be the least bit skep­
tical about trying this special 
holiday cake. ,
TRICK AND TREAT CAKE
6 eggs, at, room temperature 
% tsp. cream of tartar 
2V4 cups. sifted cake flour >
IVz cups granulated sugar 
: 3 tsps. baking powder 
• 1 tsp. salt 
% cup salad oil. 
cup tomato ketchup 
cup milk
1 tsp, finely grated orange 
rind •
1 tsp. finely grated lemon 
rind
Heat oven to 325 degrees F. 
Separate eggs. In large bowl 
beat egg whites and cream of 
tartar until they form very stiff 
peaks. Do not underbeat. In 
another large bowl, sift togeth­
er flour and next 3 ingredients; 
make well in center,. Pour salad 
oil in well; add egg yolks, ket­
chup and remaining ingredi­
ents; beat until smooth (about 
2 minutes at medium speed with 
cclctric mixer or 300 strokes by 
hand). Slowly pour egg yolk 
mixture over egg whites folding 
in gently until batter is mixed. 
Pour batter into ungreased tube 
pan (10” X 4” ). Bake 60-85 min­
utes or until cake springs back 
when touched lightly with fin­
ger. Invert on cake rack to 
cool completely, Loosen cake 
around edges; turn out on plat­
ter. Frost with fluffy frosting, 
tinted orange, and dribble with 
molted chocolate. Makes 10-12 
servings. •
to see something needs to be 
done'.”
But it politicians’ opinions 
are changing, the federal elec­
tion of June 25,1968, would in­
dicate their practices have 
not.
With the electoral defeat of 
Pauline Jewett and the resig­
nation of Judy LaMarsh, oidy 
one woman MP, Grace Mac- 
Innis, was left to defend the 
female half of the population 
in Parliament.
Editor Doris A n d e r s o n  
wrote bitterly: in Chatelaine 
magazine:
'Tolitics in Canada, partic­
ularly in Ottawa, remains 
largely the last and biggest 
exclusive' male club in the 
country. .Only 36 women ran 
in the.last election and most 
of them were like sacrificial 
lambs going to slaughter in 
hopeless ridings.”
REAL GAINS MADE 
Politics aside, however, real 
gains were being made in 
o t h e r  directions—many of 
them publicly accredited to 
the influence' of the royal 
commission.
Following sharp' criticism of 
its policies toward women 
made at the Ottawa hearings, 
the federal government has­
tily appointed a new director 
for the women’s bureau, Sylva 
Gclber, and p r  o m i s e d to 
strengthen the bureau staff.
Early this year Rejane La- 
berge-Q>las of Montreal be­
came the first woman ever 
appointed to the bench of a 
Canadian: superior court and 
in August, Margaret Frap- 
pier, a 42-year-old mother of 
two, became the first woman 
director of the Canadian Stock 
Exchange.
Women viewers noted with 
delight that the CBC has 
begim using female reporters 
on beats usually reserved for 
men. Meanwhile all the news­
papers and magazines dis 
played a sudden interest in 
running major articles on 
prominent women and female 
problems.
Women also found them' 
selves with an unlikely cham­
pion in The Monetary Times 
which, in its April issue, took 
the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce to task for its fail­
ure to present a brief on b& 
half of women to the royal 
commission.
MINISTER HONORED
VICTORIA (CP) -  Minister- 
without-portfolio Isobel Dawson 
has been initiated into the 
Kingcombe village Tsawataienu 
Indian Band, on the mainland 
east of Port Hardy, as a full 
council member and given the 
name Pudlas, Va person from 
whose house guests: never leave 
hungry.”
NO LONG-HAIRS HERE
A Cambodian belief is that 
lair is the favorite hiding place 
: !or evil spirits.
SHIRREDVAND SHINY.
Battani’s soft, slender elasti- • 
cized boot is done in shirred 
elastic and patent. An im­
portant new look, the boot is . 
built on a modest platform 
sole with a higher and shap- 
lier looking heel.
e r j ^ y
m r i c f f x i i m
.•U pholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave; ■ 2-^11
SPARKED NEW WAVE
And when sociologist Lionel 
Tiger presented his views on 
the natural superiority of 
men” in the May issue of Ma­
d e  a n ’s, another male—Dr. 
Louis' Feldhammer of Simon 
Fraser. University—wrote the 
magazine deploring Mr. Ti­
ger’s "indefensible exercise in 
defensive masculinity.” 
Perhaps even more signifi­
cant than th male change of 
heart, the c o m m i s s i o n  
sparked a new wave of femin­
ist feeling among women 
themselves.
In Vancouver and Toronto, 
g r  o u p s of young women 
formed themselves Jnto' mili­
tant organizations under la­
bels such as The New Femin-  ̂
ists or The Women’s Libera­
tion Movement.
“The royal commission is 
already, before its findings 
are published, breaking down 
some discrimination against 
women in industry,” women’s 
editor Elizabeth D i n g m a n 
'‘wrote In the Toronto ele-, 
gram. .
“But it has done a lot for 
women too, in helping to clari­
fy our thinking about just 





YOU ARE! 1,15 42nd Avc. S.E.
CHlgarj 24. AIbcrIa — 403-287-0909
Make sure your ga.s burner 
is in lop shape for winter. 





M o v e  u p  t o  a  
W e s t w o o d  H o m e
T H I S  F A L L !
THE SHANNOj^ BY WESTWOOD
One of 17 lower-coat Weetwood homea deaigned for 
today'a market. Get full detalle at no obligation.
Your Wcsi'\ >od Dealer
RrHrKUNZlI"
1763 Alihelt SI., Kelimna. Phone 763-4950
Travel by Greyhound is 
comfortebte, convenient 
and economical — all year 
round. You view the 
seasonal scene from • 
comfort-conditioned, 
rntrooiiHiquIppcd 
Scenlcrultor. Schedules are 




F'or fast travel facte,I . .
contoct Willow Inn 
Ifolcl, 235 Queensway, 
Phono T6^2()52 or your 
locol Greyhound agent 
or favorite travel agent,
from KELOWNA tot
— r" , . ' ' '
PENTICTON 4 trips daily; Si 45 am 7:50 am 1:00 pm 10:10 pm $  1.80
PRINCE GEORGE 2, trips daily; a-.io am 4:25 pm $15.55
VANCOUVER 3 trips daily; 7:50 am 1:00 pm 10:10 pm $ 9.15
CALGARY 2 trips daily; 8:ip em 7:00 pm $13.90
EDMONTON 2 trips daily; 8:10 am 7:00 pm $16.95
WINNIPEG
Fares subject to change




•8;10 am 7:00 pm $28.75
a
M I I T  .THE’
r i
BBAD WILES was bom 
;Nov. IS, 19S1 and also has 
two seasons of junior hockey. 
Brad a t 5’ 10"' 175 pounds is 
on the high scoring line of 
Bruce Wlk and Doug'Mancbak 
and himself, as a centre. He 
too is an import from’* the 
. Fort St. John team.
BOSS PECK, a left winger 
with the Bucks this year, is 
attending. the Okanagan Re* 
gional College. The 5’ 9" 170 
pounder oas - two seasons of 
junior hockey to play and is 
expected to ̂  an asset to the 
i K ^ w n a  squad. Ross last sea­
son was a . member : of the 
Fort St. .John championship 
team.
DON BENSON 
. . .  pleased
S p o rts  F e s tiv a l  
To Be A  Success
The first aimual B.C. Festival 
of Sports is scheduled for. the 
period from May 16 to June I  
in 1970. It is sponsored by the 
British Columbia department of 
travel industry with the full co­
operation of the B.C. Sports 
Federation.
.Wednesday, a meeting was 
held with newly appointed field 
director for the Sports Federa­
tion, Don Benson o f New West­
minster in the city council 
chamber,
In attendance at the' meeting, 
were A. Arajs, of the Kelowna 
Pistpl Club; Gordon Smith,
Parks and Recreation; H. B.
Earl, Kelowna Sailing Club;
Jack Blackey and Frank Myr 
ring of the Lawn Bowling Club;
C. D. Cameron of the Kelowna 
Riding Club  ̂ and Alderman 
Richard Stewart, among others
OBJECTIVE
) The objective of the Festival 
of Sport; is  threefold. Firstly to 
focus province-wide attention on 
the development, of amateur 
sports and the value of fitness I national ; levels of participation 
. and conditioning- for .  g o o  d in relation to their stadia, arena, 
health, Secondly to encourage fields, swimming, and other fa- 
British Columbians to Visit other! cilities. \
' parts of the province,' thereby The festival directorate has 
becoming more-' aware of v its declared the deadline ‘ submis- 
opportunities and attractions, sion date of Oct. 17. Information 
And ^ r d ly  to create a  series meetings have been arranged 
of provincial events that in their with f I e ld  representatives 
total will attract attention and through appointment by contact- 
visitors from other parts of ing the festival secretary at the 
North America during an off- B.C. Sports Federation office, 
peak season. The aim of; the Festival of
The Festival would be plan- Sports in B.C. is to have the 
ned as an annual event to be period of May for preliminary 
held during the last 10.days,-of events ; to determine Canada 
May so as to encompass both I Gamesixepresentatives for. B.C. 
the Canadian “Victoria" *Day and to have British Columbia 
and U.S., “Memorial Day” be the capital of sports in Can- 
weekend and thereby spreading ada.
EVENTS RECOMMENDED
imately 10 days. At the Kelowna meeting Wed-
FIFTY SPORTS ' ■ nesday, several requests to the
About 80 communities through- Sports Federation field direc- 
out B.C., have requested Festi- tor were confirmed, and several 
val participation, involving over others put in appUcation,
50 different sports events. The Kelowna Yacht Club has 
Virtually all sports have beeii requested Festival participa 
mentioned by communities re- tion which will include a pro- 
questing that they host Sports vincial yachting championship, 
Festival events, all the way with entries expected from Al- 
from local to national to inter- berta, Washlngtoh,' tliroughout
B.C, and other, centres. ,
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
I Club Knox Mountain Hill CUmb 
has also been recominended by 
Benson, as has the request from 
the Kelowna Trap Club in stag-, 
ln$ the British Columbia cham­
pionship 'trap shoot, and the 
Pistol Club’s championship.
To be brought before the ffi»
I tival directorate, is the request
Okanagan Mainline Football 
statistics released Oct. 16, show 
I the Merritt Blues leading in 
their northern division, while 
,the Kelowna Cubs lead the 
i southern division,, with the Im- 
mcidata Dons and Penticton 
Golden Hawks tied for second 
(these statistics do not includol 
the Penticton-Immaculata game 
Oct. 17).
Merritt with three wins again­
st two losses in four points a- 
head of second place Kamloops 
with six points, while the Cubs 
lave not suffered defeat in five 
starts and have 10 points, four 
points in front of Im m aci^ta 
and Penticton wtih six apiece.
Jim  Emslie, of ' Kelowna 
leads the scoring parade, with 
76,points, on 10 touchdowns and 
e i ^ t  two-point converts.
BROWN SECOND
Team-mate Dave Brown^ is 
second, with 54 points on eight 
majors and,rrthree two-point 
converts.
Emslie is also the leading 
ground gainer w ith, a total of 
532 yards on 43 carries, with 
Brown following with 407 yards 
on  ̂36 carries.
5 !
D u ff  E n te rs  H p s 'p ifa )
completions on 110 attempts lor 
340 yards. By THE CANADIAN PRESSSTANDINGS
South W L F  A] The National Hockey League
Kelowna 5 0 257 - 26 may be a 'safer circuittoplay-lD
Immaculate i .3 2 82 145 fnlinroing .penaHies. handed out
! Penticton - 3 2 116 >72jto tiro stick-swingers—but the
North W L F  A medical lists continue to grow
Merritt 3 2 78 U6|w ith even inactive players tak-
Kamloops , 1 4 54 1121 ing to hospital beds
Chase 'O  5 ’ 34 150 Montresd C a  n  a d i e n s’-left-
OFFENSE ,| winger Dick Duff Friday was
Rush Pass Tot the latest addition to the hivalid
K e b ^ a  1811 588 2399 count when he entered hospital
Penticton 1129 , 287 1416 for minor surgery.
Immaculata 929, 220 1149 The 33-year-old veteran had
|,M erritt - 758 324 1082 not played in any regular sea-
i Kamloops 758 324 1082 son games and had been considr
Kamloops 495 301 796 ering retirement. A club spokes-
I Chase • 380 340 720 man said Duff was expected to
DEFENSE ; be 10 to 14 days recuperating
Tot I from the surgery, but; did not 
give the nature the operation
The tiro pehalize^^^
JIM EMSLIE 
. . . leading scorer
Gord Fretwell also of Kel­
owna, is the leading passer 
completing 31 passes on 63 at­
tempts for a total of 591, yards. 
Harrison of Chase is second in 
the passing department with 37
Rush Pass 
Kelowna 580 227
Chase , 969 225
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SPORTS IN SHORT
Bathgate Assistant Coach 
of t i l  Penticton Broncos
1196 were Ted Green of Boston
Emslie (Kel)
Brown (Kel) 8 3
Moerkoert (P) 5 4
Markle (Kel.) 4 . 3
Black (Kel) 5 ' 0
RUSHING
. Carr. Yds.
Emslie (Kel) 43 532
Brown (Kel) .36 407
Darkovich (P) 59 366
Moerkoert (P) 49 359
Susak (M) 66 342
Jj22 Bruins'and Wayne Maid of St.
Louis Blues. NHL ; prtsideht 
^ 1 1  Clarence Campbell announced 
$300 fines and 30-day: suspen- 
TD Conv Tot l sions for each of the partici-
761 pants in a stick-swing duel dur. 
54 ing an exhibition match Sept. 21 
38 in Ottawa.
30 Green may be out of action 
"0 for the rest of the season with a 
. skull fracture suffered in the in- 
Ave. cident.
^  In - Friday’s only scheduled 
game, Oakland Seals grabbed 
™ first place in the Western Divi- 
B, sion ^ t h  a 5-1 victory over Los 
Angeles Kings.PASSING
T t Com In TD Y 1 SCORES TWO GOALS
PENTICTON (CP) — Bemie 
Bathgate, a member of the 
world champion Penticton Vs 
in 1955, Friday was appobted 
assistant c o a ^  of Penticton 
Broncos of the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League. Head 
coach is Jack Taggart, who 
doubles as a scout for St. Louis 
Blues of the National Hockey 
League.
Bathgate had played profes­
sional hockey with Edmonton 
and Vancouver of the Western
Centennials 
Over Broncos
PENTICTON, -B.C.. iC P l .r -
Arnie Betrayed 
Doug Bothered
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)
Arnold Palmer wm  betrayed by|by7he Wlowna'Riding club for 
his army, gnd Doug Sanders aj^uual quarter horse show, 
was bothered by his alarm U s well as the Kelowna Lawn 
- clock. In . Doug’s case it didn’t Bowling Club’s request with 
hurt'badfer, but In Arnle’s in- their bowling playdowns. 
atancci well . ; .
“It hurts like hell,” the aging REGARD
charger said with a rueful gdn. _ B®”son,^past president of the 
Palmer, listening to his gal- Juyenile Soccer and Minor La- 
lery when he couldn’t spot an c r M s e ^  
errant shot on the 15th hole, ®
made a mistake that cost him a
whopping nine pn the hole and J
virtually destroyed his c ja n c e s  I ^ e b ^
for a successful comeback. ,
Playboy commended Aid. Dick, Stewart,
with nn early morning *tartlngUho was appointed to a two- 
**we and went from a^^ committee to work on
65 to a lia r 71, on the Sahara NeT gtui^jng, submissions for the 
vnda Country Club course Frl- fgatlval, for, a fine Job, oven 
•day but still held fte^haW-wayL,jti|thetecrontlon strife in the 
, lead In the $100,000 Sahara Invl-| area in recent months, 
tatlonal golf tournament, one 
stroke ahead of a q u i n t e t  
headed by menacing Jack Nick 
' laus,'. V „
hflcklauB, who has shed 15 
poundi in the last three weeks, 
and defending champion Chi Chi 
Rodriguez each had a second 
round 88 for 137 and were tied 
with Terry Dili 68, Steve Spray,
70, an rookie Ted Hayes, 71.
In n group at 138 were Bob 
Monno, 72, Dave Hill, 07, Ker- 
mlt Znrley, 70, and Steve Reid,
JUST MAKES OUT
Palmer, out of action for two 
months with an aching hip. Is 
making hla first start since the 
PGA national champlonihip. He 
had s solid 60 in the opening 
round but, weighted by the big 
nine, took a T5 Friday, for 144. 
Ho just made- tha out for ^  
final two rounds. ^
The I5th Is a par five, 630- 
yard layout with a dogleg to the 
left, Palmer put his drive In the 
right rough but had a pretty 
g ^  opehing to tlie green.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN. .  .
Joe Wrighj; Sr„ one of 
Canada’s best oll-round ath­
letes, died 10 years ago to­
d a y  —1 n 1950—aged 86. 
Wright won 137 major row­
ing chonrplonshlps and the, 
Canadian amateur heavy­
weight boxing and wresjUng 
titles, sot records in the 
hammer throw and shot put, 
was billtords champion end 
18 saia to, have run lUO 
yards In 10 seconds without 
shoes, When at the Univor- 
tlty of Toronto he pitched
Shreo winning b a s e b a l l  
fames In a single day, 
against Yale, Cornell and 
Harvard,
Hockey League and in senior 
amateur ranks with Penticton 
and Kamloops; He is a brother 
of Andy Ba^gate, former NHL 
star now; playing with Vancou­
ver Canucks of toe
DONS LOSE 28-0 
The inimaculatâ ^̂  ̂D 
d^eated 28-0 in Pentictoii by too 
Golden Hawks Friday. Pentic­
ton now are in sole possession 
of second place in toe Gkanai- 
gan Mainline Football League 
with the win, two points in 
front of the Dons and two be­
hind toe Kelowna Cubs. The 
Cubs play Chase tonight in 
Chase, 'and host toe St; ^ p m a s  
Moore team from Vancouver 
a t 1 p,m. in ah exhibition en-
counteir.-;'-VvV,v'
.. -̂ The- Kelowna .Judo :(Jllub will 
Vancouver Centennials • Opened be holding practice sessions in 
three-game weekend swing the old Catholic church, in Rut- 
through toe Okanagan Valley land.
with a 5-2 BritishColum bia Monday and Friday, at 7:30 
Junior Hockey League win over p,m., toe boys will have prac- 
Penticton Broncos before 1,050 tices, while the girls will have 
fans Friday night. their sessions at 8 p.m. Wed-
Centennials overcame a 2-1 nesdays. 
deficit with four unanswered Registration can be done on 
goals to win as they managed practice-nightsvaj^ anyone in­
to pressure Broncos into several terested .is welcome' to attend, 
defensive lapses. /
T h e  victory moved Vancouver MQNTIES VS, HE^
into second place In league The Kelowna Monties and the 
standings, one point behind front Kdojraa Hellcats: do battie in 
running Victoria Cougars. the City Park Oval Sunday in 
Doug Burllhgane gave Broneps an Okanagan JaU ey  Socccer 
a 1-0 lead at 4:44 of the first League game. Both teams have 
period before Vancouver de- an identical record of one win 
fenseman Pat Russel evened and two losses and wiU be out 
the score on a. solo rush late to improve their record; Game
in the period. ^.m.
Broncos went .ahead 2-1 on .a  ̂ I J e  Kelowna “A’’jeam  travel 
goal by Randy Nelson midway to Vernon to do-battle with the 
through the , game but they! Nationals. 
never threatehed after that as
they were gradually worn down T aiikmaw
y their bigger and heavier op. D a ill l l lm O II  lO U m O y
‘"SirTodd’s goal made It 2-2 Underwav. Todav
Th® Kelowna fall Invitationa 
eventual tournament got un-
k®^’ way today at the Kelownashot that hit the back board,
bounced back over toe net ana gj
dribbled Into the goal off; startle Among the entries are play- 
goaitender Fred Whitlow. _ . U rs with international and 
Ered Lawless and Denis Met- »jhomas Cup experience. Wayne 
palf added third period Insur-hyfaqDonnell, Bruce Rollick, 
once markers for Vancouver, polph Patterson, Dave Charron, 
Centennials play In Kelowna Ghanarohg Rattariasuengsuang, 
tonight and in Vernon Sunday Ralph Kanchanaraphl, pips 
afternoon. 1 njany other fep players la B.C.
----- ------ ------ ------- ::— and Alberta,
f ir s t  F(>R ALEXANDER The top seeded player In the 
GUADALAJARA, M e x i c o  men’s singles will be Wayne 
(AP) -  Keith Alexander of Cal- MacDonneU of Vancouver, six 
cary continued In first place on times Canadian closed singles 
the second day bf too annual phannplop. Ranked • second In 
Guadalajara Country Club golf this tourney Is ChanaronrHat- 
tournament with a total of 189 tanasuengsuang ^of Thailand, 
after Friday’s round. ' 6 P*’® the Glenco <31ub in
Frank O’ConnOr of Austin, Calgiry. who J s  coach of Can- 
Tex., was In second place wHh fda’s Thomw 
142 and Leonard Thompson 
Laurlnburg, N.C., was In thhdr%inn«w»h i 44 couvcr, WHO whcn ho |8 Mght,place with 144, ,, „ntw-ntnWn.
Play got under way a t nine 
Saturday. Hopefully the 
SARNIA. Ont. (CP)—- 'Tvo of unais atart shortly after 
Sarnia police departmonl'e new noon Sunday.
t r  a f  11 c investigation cruisers f 
have been equlw>cd with two 
red lights on the roof instead of 
the ohe flasher light used in the 
past. Sgt. Bruce Larsen said the 
new system will protect an acci­
dent scene more effectively by 
making a police cruiser more 
visible to other traffic.
FretweU, K d  63 31 1 
Harrison, C 110 37 13 
Hendrickson M 50 20 3 
Bloom, K . 68 23 8 
Gordon, P  47 16 2 













TORONTO (CP) — The Glohel !"’®̂ ^®’ ® ®̂**̂ y* 
and Mail says Ted Llhdsay may bruised foot, were both expected 
succeed Bill Gadsby as coach of | to be in the lineup for the Leafs 
toe National Hockey League’s*! o n i  g h t  against O iicago in
Lindsay May Take
5911 R i g h t  -w i n g o r  Bid Hicke 
340 scored two goals to lead the 
302 Seals attack . and set Brian 
,279 Perry up for another to give 
^ 5  Seals a 3^ lead at the end of toe 
1"41 first period. Norm Ferguson 
and rookie Joe Hardv also beat 
Lds Los Angeles goalie Gerry Des- 
Yds jardins.
138 i
j 22 Ted Irvine was . the lone Los 
jjg  Angeles s<»rer against Gary 
m  Smith who was in the Oakland 
nets. Smith now has won both fif 
Avg I his two starts, allowing one goa: 
45.6lb«®®b- 
38.8 Among other players still on
35.7 the casualty list are Bob Pul-
34.8 ford and Rickey Lev of Toronto 
33.7 [Maple Leafs, GPles Tremblay of
the Canadiens, Kenny Wharram 
of Chicago Black Hawks, Roger 
Chozier , of Detroit Red Wings 
and ; Derek Sanderson of toe 
Bruins. ■
Pulford, with a pulled back
T T• i
DICK DUFF. ’ - :
. . . out ojf action , .
ooldng for their first victory 
after tluree losses.
W h a r  r  a m is recuperating 
from a heart aihnent and club 
doctors say he is 'listed in fair 
condition. The Hawks, who have 
yet to resolve a contract dispute 
with star winger Bobby Hull, 
will have seven rookies in their 
lineup against to e ; Leafs and 
against Mnnesota North Stars 
Sunday. ' .
The rqicikies are forwards 
Terry Caffery, CdiH -Koroll, 
Jerry Finder and Jim Wiste; 
defencemen Ray McKay v and 
Keith' Magnusson and goalie 
Tony Esposito. * ;
’ coming hack to his 1^-wi 
spot after a  respiratory ailment, 
kept him out most of . last sea-7" 
son. However; he went back into>î  
hospital again >Wednesday with.'̂  
toe same ailment. .
' Canadiens expect left-wing 
John' Fergusbn' b ach ' 
hand injury to help out agidnst ̂  
New York Rangers toiiight andl'f^ 
the Flyers at I^ad e lp U a  Sun- ' 
day.
Detroit Red Wings, recovering 
from Lhe ,shocks of coach BiU, 
Gadsbji’s firing Thursday n igh t,; 
are in only one weekend m atch ,: 
against St; Louis Sunday in De­
troit. Crozier is out .of toe B ed ; 
Wings lineup temporarily with ali,̂  
recurring stomach ailment.
Hie Bruins will be looking for 
their third victory of the iraant 
season tonight, in Pittsburgh  ̂
with the Penguins; returning: thh;* 
visit Sunday night.
Yhe Bruins lead theH astem  
Division despite the loss of  ̂
Green and mod centre Sandetw' 
son, who is in hospital with 
left knee Injury. 1
Other games t o n  i g h t  see 
AGnnesota at St.' Louis and Oak­
land at Los Angeles.Tbronto a t ' 
New York, and Minnesota a t ; 
Chicago round out Sunday’s aq*; 
tion. .-j
PICK TEAM CAPTAIN
’The Hawks Friday elected de­
fenceman Pat Stapleton as team 
captain, filling toe vacancy left 
by Pierre Pilote who was traded 
to'toe Leafs a year ago.
TremUay also had not played 
a regular: season game with 
Canadiens, but had been skating 
in team practice in toe hope
Perfect Bodywork
dr All Collision Repairs 
d t Fast andGependablo ; 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop'
m o s t .  Paul 762-2300
Detroit Red Wings 
The n e w s p a p e r  quotes a 
soiurce close to toe Detroit hock­
ey club as saying Lindsay, a  
former left-winger with the 
Wings, is favored for toe job by 
club president. Bruce Norris 
JLandsay was a member of De­
troit’s famous - Production 'Line 
With Gordie Howe and Sid Abel 
who now is manager of the Red 
Wings and acting coach after 
Gadsby 'w as fired T hursday  
night.
Toronto. The Black Hawks are
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
USED CAR SALE!
ALL MAKES -  ALL MODELS ^
$99.00 „ $4000.00
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN A U  B.C.
From
NO W  T in  Oct. 31
1630 Water St. at Leon Ave. Phone 762-2068
n cfr
iwnittMsiusutt. HlUOUl**
Pg” ”  United Appeal
KNUDSON LEADS
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — 
George Knudson of Toronto shot 
five-under-par 68 today to 
surge into the lead in the third 
round of toe Wills Masters golf 
tournament here.
, Knudson started two strokes 
behind Bob Stanton of Australia 
but caught him with an eagle on 
toe first hole of toe $22,500 tour­
nament.
Knudson, with a 4-hole total 
of 207, goes into the final round 
Sunday one. stroke ahead of 
Stanton and two ahead of Aus 
tralian Bruce Devlin.
Stanton had a 71 today and 
Devlin shot a 67. .
'•086j:M8B:n »m
L*»
E WINTER £. son's
M  P L U M B E R
VtJUie NEW BATH J  
LETUSINSTALLIT-^ 
'^EEOUR NUMBER,





PLUMBING &  







CENTRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST M '
We You For Your Support
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE A nn
24 Bomt* — T Day*
I , phHit 7124011
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.,) I I . .  ̂ _
•  Excavating • '  Bulldozing •  Road Oonitmction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  ([^istom Crashing •  Culverts 
**SfMscialislng In Sahittvlslfm RoadiT
\ 15» RlMdr luL n ,  fiM M fi
INTRODUCING s c o r n
IF YOU WERE NHSSED OR OUT 
WHEN WE CALLED
Please Phone 7 6 2 - 3 6 0 8
\
In (tomplete Operation 
Asphalt ShlBfles ana 
Cedar Shakes 
Expertly Applied by Lany Y east..
scorn  Building Supplies
J l i i J i iN d m .
•  FREE ESTIMATES
We N^ed Your Support
If IveiYone Help̂  Out We Will Meet 
" 0 u r ““ 0 b | e c t i v e a — —
\
sxaMntiuL VJOLT tHUi O cr^ iB^ i m  r ju tE 9
.JDDGW5JJT lUUSTRATD SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON'kmftr lU riE D  «.ii 4:1-5, 14;
141*8 glory would turn to 
lo, HMtn p ro ^ M i^  tat 
1 w il no truth, no mercy, 
vlMfO of God in tfao 
~ IM 4:1-8, 14.
Chnrgtd with conipirtcy for 
hii thm tihing prophecies. 
Amos replied the Lord had 
veiled him to prophesy to 
IsreeL^-Amos T-8,
Beceuse she forgot God, to 
serve idols end would not re­
peat of her sins, God ellowed
the Assyrians to. invade. Is- 
ra el.-n  Kings l i t  ;
The people were cerrled 
into captivity end foreigners 
were settled in their land by 
Assyrians.—n  Kings 17:24-41.
E v id e n c e  F o u n d  
f  A ncient Roman Trial
t LX. I--' ■ t
|W >YOBK (AP> -  An- 
I Jewish officials sought 
^Mus from Roman ex- 
sbut He wouldn’t  co- 
r,iseys a noted author- 
.firstventury Jewish 
»man law.
|t*S"the latest conclusion 
an -old, but still poo-r
a :ial proceeding that through history, 
[nsjw and probing analy- 
w case comes from 
laim Cohn oMsrati's 
 ̂Court. His findii^s, 
i in the Israeli Law 
I were republished rê  
ig Hldassab magazine.
I Ui|ii|M States, 
ti^ tiin s that the ques* 
of Jesus by the Jewish 
1. the Sanhedrin, on the 
sefore His trial and con- 
atipn; by the Roman oc- 
|ob> government, was an; 
eessful effort to find 
slifor saving His life.
1 than being prompted 
r etbico-reUgious con* 
Itiqns, however; “ their 
fes were realistic and po- 
y ' t e  says, aimed at re* 
Ig somc : ot,their Ibst in- 
le  simruig the people. ’ 
le  standing and prestige 
^ h  priests among the 
"lasses of the pec^le 
. those days steadily 
1* 91 n g.v he recounts. 
vmre suspected and acr 
(4 collaboration with 
I Authorities.. . .  
could have be«i 
|r  from thdr intentions. 
Ire JiarmfUl to their pur-̂  
Ithln to arouse the dis­
content and disaffection of the 
people by lending a hand in 
the execution by the Romans 
of one in their midst.”
On the other hand, “any ac­
tion on their part to prevent 
such execution would, if suc­
cessful, have been likely to 
arouse prpular applause and 
to reinstate them in the eyes 
of the people as their natural 
and leiptimate leaders.*'
He says this is the only ob­
jective that couM have caused 
the unusual nighttime meeting 
of the Sanhedrin, in view of 
conditions, laws and customs 
of that day, and it also fits 
basically the gospel accounts.
The iheeting started with 
numerous witnesses b e i n g  
questioned and branded as 
"false witnesses,” . he notes, 
adding that they obviously 
would have been accepted as 
truthful if incrinoinating. testi­
mony had been desired.
H o w e v e r ,  he adds, the 
Sanhedrin "was interested in 
satisfying itself that any evi­
dence that nfight be available 
against Jesus was false and 
inadrnlssible” so it could safe­
ly intercede in tOs behalf. 
' “Hence it so found and so de- 
clered.”
That point would have been 
sufficient under Jewish law 
for clearing Jesus of the 
Roman charges, the justice 
notes, since Jewish law prohi­
bited any conviction except by 
testimony df at least two reli- 
aWewltnesses. ,
H o w e v e r ,  under Roman 
law  ̂ he adds, the accused 
could be convicted on his own
plea of guilty, even wifiiout 
witnesses, and to avoid this, 
Jesus had to b e. “dissuaded 
from pleading! guilty^*:and 
“induced to co-operate.” 
Justiet Cohn says it was for 
this p u r p o s e ,  after the 
Sanhedrin bad discredited the 
witnesses,' that its president, 
the high priest, questioned 
Jesus directly, asking if He 
was "Christ, the Son of the 
Blessed.” Jesus replied af­
firmatively.
That reply “caused the high 
priest and the Sanhedrin to 
give up in despair,” the Israe* 
li justice writes, since Jesus 
would not “bow to their au­
thority” or give the assur­
ances they needed to inter­
vene in His behalf.
"They could do nothing 
more,” he says, other than let 
the Roman, trial run its 
course.
However, he says, it was 
not blasphemous for Jesus to 
call /Himself,“ Son of the 
Blessed” or ‘‘Son of God,” as 
the gospels say the high priest 
termed it.
: It meant merely a “man 
chosen by God to serve Hint” 
or a man “to whom God re­
vealed Himself,” Cohn says; 
and the appearance of persons 
making'̂  uatrclaim -was not 





lev . K. HULL MKOEk
| is £^.PO LIC E  ..Chur .  
|rcAent strike of newriy 
tnleal policemen Im  
,'s; largest ciiy to the 
Mblia m ^ ^ .o f leftist 
|l!|2tttist; moba>ior a few 
hours. Omy lihe inter)-
ilonaries 
Here
i^ld J. Smith, a lead* 
iUsionary statesman  ̂
and m inister of nUs- 
I Peoples Church, To- 
BA'tiie Rev. Yobann Lee. 
|ionally known Korean 
are to be featured on a 
lu: radio missionary con- 
[for this area Oct, 98 on 
Vaidio station,' commeho- 
mim.
Plstors will also be par 
(g: they attended a npe- 
hi|terial luncheon Frl< 
’eachland.
titb. in more than SO 
rdlnlstry, has preached 
buntries, composed nyer: 
Imiis, and authored some 
Is in more than 30 Un­
says Dr. Jack McAUs- 
|ndfrj>re8ldent of World 
ire^O ^ade. Cifilfornla- 
IrgialPtlon soon to start 
J year in radio ministry 
Iratore evangelism, and 
I eg the program, 
iitly devoting much of 
 ̂ to World Missions, Dr. 
[honorary president of 
?Ul>glve a condensation 
oC his rpMt well-known 
I on the aj^arance he 
larf with McAlister 
~ «e. The Utter, who is 
.leas director, will de- 
t̂oork and ministry of 
Home Cruvade distil-
3[ram abroad a i he enced it this last 
will also highlight hU 
testimony from the 
w , ; “I Survived •  Com' 
aWhter.”
vention ^  the Canadian Army 
>rought a halt to the'looting and 
burning.
The price of the illicit strike 
vas high—two persons were 
oiled, many ware wounded, and 
' 1̂5 estimate was $2,-
100,000. : Worst : ^  ' allf the up­
holders; of Uw and order are 
now .themselves guiliy of break­
ing the Uw which torW e the 
strike.
depth of the, rebemon 
couW be measured by the fear 
and desperation showing in the 
ace of en official as he gazed 
nte the television cameras and 
>eMed the policemen to come 
back. ■
Bditorlal condemnation of the 
Stoppage was practically uni- 
vereal, though perhaps Wlnnl- 
best: "Strikes of this natnre 
ara the . end of a wedge that 
could endanger the whole fabric 
of eooiety as wq know It. The 
Montreal strikers have much to 
answer for."
Exactly, But to, whom will 
they answer? And when? Will 
any of them be indicted for the 
two violent deaths? Hardly, WIU 
too^unlon nuthprize payroll de­
ductions until the 2,000,000 is 
paid? We think not. ,
O B O
IRWASH
(Job with «v«iy 
io lT lC X A C O C iM
kh 'ind Wax with 
|’y |l2  g i^  of Texaco.
fP LE TE LY  ^
AUTOM ATIC
j 9 7  North
Trials of a Translator is the 
title of a film to be shown Sun­
day at the Anglican Parish 
HaU.
The film will be screened in. 
conjunction with a rally at %  
church "to riise^ money for con­
tinuing the work of transUting 
the Bible into other languages.
Already, parts of the Bible— 
the : world's best seller of all 
time, bave'been published in the 
languages of 95 per cent c4 the 
globe’s popuUtlon. Yet there 
are nearly 2,000 languages and 
dialects that have not seen the 
scriptures.
The CanadUn Bible Society 
Is one group participating the 
yea»long project of translating 
work being done by 3,000 people 
the Bible into 800 U n g u es, 
The Scriptures are beh^ pub­
lished In a hew language every 
eight days.
t h eBible
s p e a k s  t o  y o u
CHRISTIAN SCiENCi; 
RADIO S ERIES
CKOK 8:45 a.m. Fentioton 
CJIB 1:15 p.m, Vernon
TRIO CONCERT 
The VIctorymen Trio, on an 
pkanegen tour», wlU present a 
service at the Kelowna Free 
Methodist Church on Sunday at 
7 p.m. This musical group 
comes from the New Weswnln- 
stop er4a, and includes e min­
ister and Uymen. They are ac­
tively engaged in song-evangel- 
lam. end have done some re­





, A mixed choir from a Cam- 
droon teachers* college wUl 
bring a mixture of reUgiousI 
secular and African music to 
Kelowna Oct. 23.
Nineteen students from the 
Baptist Teachers Training Col­
lege and the Saker Baptist Col< 
lege make up the College Sing 
ers froth Cameroon, who will 
perform at 7:30 p.m. at the Kel­
owna Community Theatre,
Missionary Donald E. Witt, 
serving in Cameroon since 1961, 
is the choir’s trainer and will 
accompany the tour of Canada 
and the U.S. Also on the six< 
Week tour is. Pastor Samuel 
lysonge, a recent graduate 
from Ogbomosho Seminary in 
Higeria. Rev. and Mrs. Fred 
Holzimmer, missionaries in 
Cameroon since 1951, will be 
with the group.
About 60 concerts are schedul 
ed for the continent-spanning 
tour, which the choir is making 
by rented bus.
Saker Baptist College is a 
girls’ secondary school located 
in -Victoria, West Cameroon. 
The school began in 1962 with 
Miss Berneice Westerman as 
the first acting principal. Its 
present ei^lm ent is 345, com­
prised of girls from all over the 
Cameroon and also a few from 
Nigeria. The curriculum is bas 
ed on the British education,, sys­
tem which culminates,' in toe 
General Certificate of Education 
examination. Religious knowl­
edge is a required subject in 
the syllabus..
’The Baptist Teacher Training 
College is a post-primary insti­
tution located in Soppo, West 
Cameroon, for toe purpose of 
training teachers for primary 
schools of which toere. are 112 
in Cameroon with a total enrol­
ment of over 24,000 children. 
The school offers a five-year 
course which follows primary 
or secondary school and has an 
enrolment of 254.
HOT SPOT
Temperatures in toe desert 
sheikdom of Abu Dhabi rise to 





Benvoulin United d iu K h
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.-^ommunion
11:00 a.m,—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
, Good News Service ,.
Wed.. 8:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible, Study




Sunday, O d. 19 10 a,m, nnd 2t30 p.m.
", at the ' ■ / '
German Full Gospel Church
1310 Bertram St. — Pastor: Rev. A. Kahike 
(German Language Service)
■•CMP m 4 IAVI «e •  RlMINBit**î "***************^****"'R*"*|
(MdmMtotr'T S ta v iv ed a  Communist Sliuightar'^iit ml wo fn  en#w «N9twwomJoimiuwnicBuaAhB i mBsm.,
mmuMm MNwraiM mcmiuaii \
AmmiA if AfiklAi
’Am tkoA l̂ b
SAT., O a . 25
1 p.m. to 10 p^Di., 
CKO K-SO O kc  
CKG F *13401(0
Unitarian Feliowsliip
N ex lB fa a a irO el.il.
. at S p.m.
at KeKnma UtOe T |w itn
1300 Block Bertram ^ e e t
*THE SEA aCBOUS'* 
Informal Wetun by 





Sonntag den 19 Oektober 
vormittag . v 1((, Ubr- 










Paster: Rev. Dan Frlesea 
Phoue 76S-6S81
SUNDAY





Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 
' .You. 'L": ■ 
“Have Faith in God.”
KELOW NA GOSPEL 
FELLO W SHIP C H U R C a
(Affiliation -  Cooferenee of 
Blennonltes)
Comer cl Ethel A StoekwaU 
Pastor-^Rav. J. H. Bans 
Phono 762-8785 
SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Servlee » U:00 a.fo* 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.to.
Bible Study and Prayer 
“A warm welcome to aU”
Atend The Church of your Choice This Sunday
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
a s  Bernard Ava.











Associated Gospel Churches 
otCana^^
StUUngfieet Rd. off Qnlasolian 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m,—Morning Worship 
Speaker: Rev. B. Butt, 
India Y.F.C. ,
7:15 p.m.—Evening Sendee 
—Speaker: Mr. E. Uemert 
Wednesdsy.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Stnudy.
• Your Family WIU Enjoy 
This F rien d  Church •




Rw. H. Ctollghtly 
,2-5451
Organist: Jean Gibson 
24004
Setiior Choir:
Mr. H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander 
9:30 a.m<—(?hurch School 
Junior and Inter; 
Departments
11:00 t.m .—Primary and 
Kindergarten Departmenta 
11:00 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
Senior Choir





Sabbath School. .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship . . . . . . . .  11:00 ■.»);
Paator W. W. Rogara 
Phone 7624018
lUELOWNA GHDR€R <- 
ttohter aad Lawiep
RUTLAND CEUBCB-
' flertsway Rd, Bufisui BdU
WINFIELD CHURCH —
^.Wsod.Likii'Btad '
. ..... . . .....  ‘'yy .'""':"*
ivangsileal Church
Oemar RIehlar aad VUllar 
, Pattort Henld L, Adam
RunJapBohool-•>. lOtOO auin. 
W d t^  Rervlea.  11:00 am ,
Thanksifiving Service 
Evening service . 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Tbutaday, Youth Fellewship 
7:ap.m .








11:00 a.ns. Servlt:# Broadcaat 





U80 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev- J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-Moming Worship
7:00 p.m.—VictorymanTrio 




Conor Bernard A Richter 
(SvangeUoal Lutheran 
9hurob of Canada)





Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempln. 
Pastor
FIRST LU TH ER A N  
CHURCH  
(The Church of too 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtcb Rd.
L. R. Mske, Paitor 
Phene 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. ciKOV
Sunday School >..10:00 a.m,








Located norto of the scboola 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 7IB-6728
Sunday Servlcaa: 
Sunday SohoM ..  9:45 a.m,
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m,
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m.
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcoma 
Awaits You, ,
M em onite ‘ 
Brathrw  Church:
Bernard A Wbhiaad , 
Pastor —Rev.„J.8toess \  
Phone 76M408 
Sunday for ell . 9:48 
Mbming Worship 10:30 
Thanksgiving Service: ' 
Rev. Hugo Jantz -
Evening Service--------7:00
Missions Festival 
 ̂ Rev. Hugo Jantz 
A Friendly Welmme to AUl
A N G U C A N
St. M k h M l 
and A ll Angab*
S:00 a.m.—HOIy Communion 
9:15 e.m.—Church School 
9:30 aon.—
Parish FamUy Euehezlst : 
11:00 a.m.—{Sung Eucharist 
Comer cl Richter jwd 
SatiNirUiid






Rev. Dr. W, 0. Nugent 
Choir Director: 
H r .  Piter Cook 
Organlitsi Mra.'W, Anderson 
Mrs. O. FiinnoU
9:45 a.iTf.~Church School 





I ta  Biinard Aveeee 
Rev. Wm.,f»Meer
Interim Minister 
Director. Yotito for ChtTit 
SiRVlCBS
7:00 p.m,
Biniday School 8:49 a.m,
APOSTOUC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
29U Tott Street -  Phone 7GMm 
Rev. 8. L. Crick -  Paster 
9:4S a.m .--F8iiUly Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .->‘*The Gifts of H e a lt h  
7:00 p.m.— " file  B3iq(dom of God**̂ ^̂   ̂  ̂̂ ̂  ̂̂ ̂
7:30 p.m> Wednesday — Prayer Service 
i f  Your FemUy Will Enjoy This Family Chiureh i f
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave-
Sonday: ^ d a y  Schooi _______ H ;0 0  a.m.
Church Service '■ 11:00 ij b .
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Beading Room Open to PubUc Ikes, tom FcL, 2 • 4 p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ. Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets.at 
LO.OJP. Han, Richter i t  Witdlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Mialater 
Phone 7634284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m.— Sunday Scbedl
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — FreaeMng Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer hCMting
"Everyone Welcome”
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
R IC H TER  STREET ( W t o  High W e S T ”  
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School >
dom ing  Service 11:00 8 .01.
Morning: “ANTTCHRIST IS COMING —
MANY ANTICHRISTS HAVE COME”
Studies on John's Letter)
Evening Serviee 7:15 p.m.
Evening: *‘WE PREACH CHRIST CRUCIFIED”  — 
THE ONLY MESSAGE FOR MAN’S SIN AND NEED
Bible Study and Prayer every Thursday 8:00 p.m.
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-9091
W HERE YOU n N D  GOO, F A T IB  
A N D  FELLOW SHIP
14M ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY BIEEIINGS 
1:45 a.m. — Sondif Bebool 
11:00 a.m. — HoUaess Meettag 
7t00 p.m. — Salvattoa MeeHag 
8:00 p.m, — Wadnesday — Prayer Servfeo 
Corps Officers Captain and MTS. R. HetoeHnifM




Rev. John Wollenberg, Paator,
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A class for every Age!
11:00—Morning Worahlp Hour
"A TRIUMPHANT MISSIONARY MINISTRY”
7:30-h'The Hour el loaplration
Rev. E. H. Nikkei will apeak,
Thnraday. 7:80-Tbe COLLEGE SINGERS from 
Cameroon Africa at the Community Theatre. 
Wed., 7:30-i-The Hour of Power.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAl^ SVIRYONVl
m
T H E  PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OP C ANAD A
1480 BERTRAM ST. 
Fboaei Dial 7924681
Pastelr
Rev. A. R. Kilemen> TABERNACL
THANKSOmNO 
DAY SERVICES 
2:30 p.m. and 
7:00 p.m.





TH A N K SO IV IN P  D A Y  
9:4S a.m.
. SU NPA Y SCHOOL 
lltO O n jn .
M ORNING W ORSHIP
' i ' ■ ■ *
7i30 pjn-
EyMigellsIlc Meeting
W ELCOM E to BVANQBL
Xelowna'a Friendly EvangeUatld Full Goapfl Church
8:45 a.m. —
.IjNleri'
Minister; Rev. J. Schroedcr






Iv e t to g f r i i l i l










i ‘ 'i ' ' ’ ' ' ’ ‘ r’ ' 'll 1 1 ' ' 'I
' ->AGE 'it"- - i t " '  .f /im ;  '* vi, ' V' | , t ]
Frosty M o r tiin g s r^  of Fall; Tifhe for W ant Ads. The Best Deal o f A ll-P h o n e 762-44







“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from '
Garden Gate Florists
5 .,' .' ■ •■ . .•■ ■ ■• • ■ ■ , '. '■',./
) Harold and Peg'gy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.t ,
Flowers for every occasion.' 
763-3627 '}
City Wide Delivery’ 
and FID.
2 . Deaths
BEIHUCH PasMd away on Vriday.
Ucb. RJt. 3> Speers Boadi' K(] 
'SurvWlns Patti Is Us. lovlns '
Julios and 3 broUicrs and 3 sisters. 
Wally. Eddy, harry. Anfelak, Evelyn, 
and Adelibt an at bone.. Predeceased 
Iby Ms mother In 1963. Fnneral service 
win be held from tbe Grace; Baptist 
Chureb- on -Mottday>>Octoher ’30tb at 3 
ip.m. Rev. E. Babbel oUlciatins, - with 
Interment; to .follow, in the > Kelowna 
Cemeterr. 'Day's' PBneral<(SefUce, .̂ re 
iln charge of tbe arrâ semeBuî  ’ r 63
’ 2^ Deaths r P n ^ i s  . ;  ^13.' ls s t and'Fmmd 2
‘WAUCER' k  AiMtr Mnjr oiT Friday; 
Octobar I7lb;;iit .yietoria. M n . Vaiy 
Magdalena ! Watkar.' lata t or . ,Kalmna: 
Funaral wrvloe' win ,ba . bc|e Irom tha 
Grace BapUst̂ 'Church 'on' lUeadayr 
October 2l at-Z pjo. Her. E. H. Nikkei 
offldaBng. • Interment to follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.' Surviving ■' Mre.
; AUDITIONS. CBRISIMAS' . PAinO-lost: BLACK AND''WRnE KITTEN. Wi 
mime; Tneeday, October ZL.USTJuther-Bankhead achoM area, .TUsSlnM 7(B- n« 
. W  p.tt. •' axriL ’ ' 8t wfi
15. Houses for Rent w
Walker are one ton and' three deugbtern, 
John in Toronto, Amelia, wife of Rev. 
Daaid FoOw in Chicago, Freida (Mra. 
Alex Ambello in- Prince Rupert, Clara 
(Mre.' Harold Welch),''Victoria. Hn. 
Walker waa predeceaged hy her boa- 
band Joha In U6S and 'oaa aoa Philip, 
1987. Day's Fnneral Service are In 
charge of the arrangemeata,- : . 86
FO R  R E N T 
Ŵi
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME 1
4 . Engagements
Nov 1, 1969 • June 1, 1970 —- Eight room colonial style 
executive home at Shanboolazd on West Side, 4-bedrooms, 
Triple plumbing, carpet, etc. $250.00 monthly.
JAMES-PRESTON 1'- Mr. and Mra. 
F. V. James of Kelowna: are pleased 
to annonnee the engagement of their 
only daughter, Mary (9irUtlne,> to Mr. 
Garry Lyle Preston. Kelowna, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs, L, B. Preston. Chilli­
wack. R-C.’ The. wedding date will be 
ahhonneed later. . ' 68 r 'i......  1 ......... . .—............ - ...
See or call GEORGS GIBBS at
MONTREAL TRUST CO.
762-50381 < . 6 6





'boated ' light I a .w s.iptng 
dapMdaat olto lady. Loag 
L TUcUnne TOOllO after 
ss
area for Gift
2 0 . Wanted to  Rent
WANTED TO BENT ORCHARD. 10 
Bcno and np wltboot boosa aad nidh 
tasty.' TalsphaiM IKHSa or write C. 
B. JsBtseb. S.B. E Katowna:
, W. r. 8, tf
OABAOB SOITABUg lO R  SXOSAOE. 
tWepboBS i WbTnta ' Friday . ovealngt 
aayUias Satmday and Snattay. eg
TWO OR THREE BEDROOH ROME 
la OlHUNCO aita for responlhla tarn- 
Oy. ,TU«boae nidtae. «
GARAGEj SUirABU: FOR STORAGE 
of latia marJilneiy. TUephono 7613406 
avealags.'.'", " 66
5. In Memoriam 15 . Houses for Rent 16. Apts, for Rent
Î AKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addresa Ste. 15 Breton Coart. 1293 
Lawreneo Ave.; 763:4730. "Grave mark­
ets io everlaating bronze" for all com' 
.eteriea.' ■/
8. Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT. 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
COLIINSON








Bookkeeping'—Advanced----- - 20 $20.00
Dressm^ing—Elementary 20 18.00,
Nutrition and Better .
Living—Health Foods — - 5;̂  , 5^^
Medical Secretary (for 
experienced ^ is t s  only —.  8  1 0 .0 0
Square Dancing—The Twirlers ,
at Winfield Elementary'
School, 8:00 p.m. . . . .  20 Qubfee
Typing—Beginners, Wlnfidd, 
at George Elliot Secondary 
School . . .  20 20.00
Bishop Dressmaking-^First :
Year-5:30 to 7:30 p.m. i - . .  20 18 00
Plumbing for the Amateur — 8  8.00
The City—Film Discussion---. .  3 Silver
8:00 p.m. Collection
Films — “The City — Heaven 
and Hdl’; “The City—Cars 
or ^People”. Speaker, Mr.
Gordon Hartley, Architect.
:'L Square Dancing—Wagon 
Wheelers at . Central
Elementary School ....—  20 Gubfee
a l l  CLASSES START AT 7:30. P.M, AND' ARE HELD IN 
TOrip: TTffiT nwTJA SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHER­
WISE LISTED. FOR FURTHERyINFORMATION ̂ î LEASE 
TELEPHONE 762-4891.
2 bedroom house.S130 per mp., 
no children, Kelowna.
3 bedroom suite $165 per mo., 
2  children, Kelowna.
2  bedroom suite in 4 plex 




1 Br. Suite Duplex
w/w carpet, fireplace. Every­
thing paid except teleiAone. 
Gentieman only.
Phone 762-0594
AFTER 5 P.M., ANYTIME 
SUNDAY
70
CLIFF CHARLES at 
2-3713 days
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE SUIT> 
able lor working person with one or 
two children. Private bedroom and 
use of the rest of new home, one 
I block from schooL In motherless home 
with one child. $110 per month with 
possible arrangement lor meals. After 
6 p.m.. 768-5731. 70
6 6  ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE I in' exclusive Mill Creek Apartments.
NEW LARGE FOUR BEDROOM home stove, refrigerator. waU to wall car- 
lin  Rntland, one bedroom and workshop I pets, cable television. Heat, lights and 
in basement, carpets througbont. AvaU-l parHng inclnded. $135 per month. No 
I able November 1st.’ Reply B<« C16tf.lpetg, no children. Retired or prates. 
[ The Kelowna Dally Courier. , 211 persons preferred, Telepbone
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 762-4840. , v  tt
|n o m  lakeshore ^ J t HREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR.
$120 per month. U n ties tacluted. N^ in Rutland. Itb baths, washer 
BoncberielI pets. Telephone 
I Beach Resort.
768-5769.




NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH I 7054.
sundeck and FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED-
«n ^ 3. 19$ Holbrwk Hoad. East ,eom suites. $90 • $120 per month. All
Rntland. Telephone 785-7316 aittr -*|ntUlties Included, $50 damage deposit 
| P-” - : reqaired. No pets. Kokanee Beach Hotel,
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX AVAIL-1 Wtafleld, tf
able November 15. two hedro«nns Md I n.rTWKjsmi!n MODERN ONE BED. 
den.̂ $ll5 per month. .No pets. O nel^„ suite avaUsMe October 30. tc 
I small child acceptable. Telephone I rdiable middle age couple. No child-
7653935. tf No pets. Two blocks south
8 . Coming Events
THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB 
will hold lU October meeting at Mrs. 
E. (Betty) Pedersen's. LUkeshore Road. 
Okanagan Mission on Tuesday. October 
31. at 8 p jn . An univertlty graduates 
are Invited to join ns. , 68
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. PAUL'S 
tl.C.W., Saturday. November 1 at 1:30 
p.m. in the e h o ^  haU. 3131 Lakeshore 
Hoad. For Information telephone 76^ 
4456.' ' 66, 72. 75, 77
HUMBIAGE SALE BY ST. ANDREW'S 
QuUd.. Wednesday. October 22, at the 
Community Hall, Okanagan Miaslon, at 
3 p.m. : , 67
O.O.R.P. RUMMAGE SALE ' NOVEM- 
ber 22. For pickup, telephone 7624846 
•veninga.. . 55,'61, 66, 72
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
E97GINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd..1 I I •' I' ' ' ' ’
Consulting.Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems;
, Land Development, ̂  Planning 
> & Feasibility Reports. ,
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
. B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys 8c Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
. Kelowna 
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106
M, F, S tf




JACK GRAF HEATING 8c 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
T ,T h ,S tt|
ONE s m s  DUPLEX ~  TWO BED-] ^  Braokalde.
rooms. Available October 15. $50 dam- UNIQUE EUROPEAN STYLE APART- 
lage deposit. No pets. Apply . 285AI meat block hasvone bedroom unfurMsb- 
I Holbrook Road. Rutland. Telephone 765-1 ed suite with private entrance. Avail- 
16776. ; * ■ tfiab le  immediately. Apply 302—1761-Pan-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE .IN, ------------ ^ '
I small garden: avaUable immediately. No I GENTLEMAN' BAS TWO BEDROOM 
I children. Telephone 762-7831. 66| basement suite he would like to
----- '■■!■■'!- —:-----  ̂ share with same. Telepbone 762-2428.
UKB NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
suite for rent, with carport, possession ■
November 15. On Kinnear Ave. Tele-|ONE AND TWO' BEDROOM UNITS] 
phone 762-6036 or apply 1148 Centennial with W t e h ^  near CoUe»
'  t f |  “ <* VocaUonal School sites. Apply Cin-1
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St.
' r t a m ? « S e i y ? “R e f S ! i :  reql[“ e i  f^AZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON I 
No pets, $150 monthly, $75 demageUpw season rates,_one joom . one] 
deposit. Telephone 7644301. 66| 5?*” ®“ '' Close to all schools. West Ave. Telephone 762-8336.
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations 8c 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL KASE:-,avlSubte No l̂iibw ̂  EatCLUSira H I G ^
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 1 “®w renting deluxe 1
7£245nli tf hud 2 bedrooms suites. No chUdren, no
___ — 1_— —  ............  pets. 1 Telephone 763-360,. ,tl
, LAKESHORE SELF-CONTAINED ALL
electric. 2 bedroom cottage. No chUd- AVAILABLE ■ niSIEpiATBLY, 9 ^  
ren. $80 pins utUltles.. Telepbone 763- IijAwm ^ t e .  Ijapejlai apartmenU. ^Np 
2291. Casa Loma VlUage Resort, y  chUdirtn. No pets. Telephono 764-4246.
FURNISHED OR 
I bedroom cottage
UNFURNISHED SHOPS CAPRi: FURNISHED SUNNY
oytrlooldng Wom  ^ bedroom basement sulto with lire
place. Private driveway. $125
phone 766-2971. month. Possession
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER anil WATER LINE 
■ Up to lis’ in depth.
. Basements Dug. . 
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8  p.m. or 765-5597
. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THBEBI 763-2190.
T . T h : S  t f  Pudroom bouse. One year .old w lth lm ,nu |ci,s<n laR n ir 
* ’ 'waU to waU carpeting throughout.
Close to lake. Telephone 76346#7. •““ ***
October 32, Tele- 
tf
2 BEDROOM 
’::iauues, aiw  per monu, inclndlng elec- 
" I  trio heat and lights. Belvedere Resort 
“  Motel, Winfield. U |I NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE. ___________________________
ment house. LMombe Road, Rutlud.l qjje AND TWO BEDROOM Furnished I 
*1“  T«tj; units. Cable tdevislon. Telephones
phone 765-5360. “ j avallaMe. Beacon Beach Rasort. Tele-
ONE BEDROOM DUPLBX—SUITB. phone 762-4225. tf
ONE bedro om  b a sem en t  s u m :  |
T, Th, s  s a - . i ' f e i  as.“ '® c :
mnvrTOHmn mriurnnniT.T.Tivn_iI TWO LARGE ROOM CABINS. PARTLY! town. Telephone 763-2884. 
|« liN10nUVM» Riifrltfmtnp mnA mnireitA. 11.^__ 1 . ' ____ L "{urnlshed. Kefrigerator and ^ngetto. ̂  ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED. |
Garages, carpen-ts, r «  u  S Close in. suitable for elngle girl. Avail,
rooms and what have you? For P0QP1«- Volopnone .85-5346. w  j «Ma Kovembor let. Telephone 762-6243.
free estimates call —̂ n e w t w o b e d r o o m  d u p l e x . no
children. No. pets. Available November I novemiier irt _  
Ut. Telephone 762-6494. ,u| K e n t  suite lorRAY 763-3305 or
ED 762-0838 j UNFURNISHED THREE BEDROQM j ®ouple. Close In.
T, Th. s  tf I duplex avalUWe November 1. Tele-1 78J-5W5-
UNFURNISHED 
young working I 




Get free estimates for odd jobs, | tiun, cau 7M-0820. 
Masonry, framing, painting.
' cupboards.
tt ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
I keeping' units. $65 and . up. Windmill |HOLLYWOOD ROAD,
AveUsble Iramedletely. For Inlorme-1 7«*-*“ *-
<8 TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE j
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED D?- J w  W W ^
plex. Close In. Immsdlhte posiaislon. I emoker^ Telephone 7824253. 661
Telephone 762-6243.
CALL TERRY 762-2008 I o n s  bedro om  h o u se  f o r  b e n t ,
O' Th R if I with garage and large lot on Highway 
** °  *7 97. Telephone 765-6367 evenings. 68
« I SUITE CLOSE TO SHOPS CAPRI. | 
Bed-sitting room, partly furnished, 
1267 Brlarwood Ave,. . 661
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Ftabning in associa­
tion with —' '




g.egol Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. 762-2614
M ,F , S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. PARK 
Avenue, v9176 per month. AvaUaMaj 
A »€i I Nhvemher let. , Tdephone 762-5344,1
Home Renovations of All Kinds. Okenagen nealty Ltd, .671
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers & Meikle
i . ;  'Ltd:, :
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 6 6  years 
I M of experience 
I Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com..
I F.R,Lk R.I.B.C.,
Notary Publlo
i ,  ̂and '■ ' \ '








Arf aa hy tlM 
and Superior Bervlca
L f iCKOp  
Weekly or Ubnihly 
m g P H O N B  m -6 s a
“Ruff” Estimates Free





17 . Rodms for Rent
..’miTLAkia
** ?riSSSlh.\Aupto^^  ̂ »!l!l I Privet, entrenoe. Lsundry l.cUllle*
I CABIN FOR RENT. ONE OR TWO
Ssrsoni, Apply RestweH Auto Court, 
lack Mountain ltd., Rutland. 661
Bvallable. Telephone eveninga, 765-6638, 
11JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VlEW BAM-, Twn nn-nnnnMpice from Canada'a large.t carpet mI. FULVER AVENDB 7 * RKDROOM 
action; telephone Ke«h McDougeld, “®w»J*̂ f«R ®®f"“ W” *®; WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. South-
7441466S. Expert Inrtaltotlon eervlco. h| Telephone 762-6226, 86 |„ , ,  ,rea. Llnene, relrlgeretor, etc,
Suitable for youngFUR COAT RESTYLING, REPAIRING, | F®ACHI,AND ~  FOR 6 'MDN1HS. new Provided.
X n ^  m ej^jacket rtol..: 9,,>>®4r»m home, eeml-lur̂ ehed, Tele- Telephone 762-8866.
T e le p ^ a  7 6 3 ^ .  . n j  phone 767-2470. 59, 61, 63, 66 j c i.kan  TWO ROOM FURNISHED
per so n a lized  bea u ty  SERVICE MODERN LAKE8IIOBE COTTAOE,--yitur home, , Cell, Golden KnrI, 765-6790. 1 Ohanegen Leke, on ichool hue route. | entrance. Quiet, pleen.̂ worklng gentle-
SpecleUilng In permi, Licenced. Good roadt. Winfield, 766-2644, Ctpri area, (8li Leon Ave.
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS. 1 FURNISHED T H B B M' BKDHOOMI ROOM FOR RENT WnH KITCHEN 
ReBionabla price. Telephone 762-7318. houee, |I50 per month. Telephone J-1 .̂ 9Ply nflvr *i00 P.«n. 55$neeioname pnee. leimnona p. Recover Realty Ltd., 7#3-50K>. M|BucW.nd Ave, or telephone 761-43W.
12. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
ALCOnOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Boi 517, Kelowna, B.C, TMtphont 
7n4693, In wmneld 7664107,
la then  a drinking proMam In yonrj 





I SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORKINO 
man or woman, KIkhan and laondry 
lacUltlH available. T*l*Pl*®ne 763-1363.
I ' . ' 70
I GENTLEMAN WILL SHARE CLEAN, 
comfortable two, bedroom home, all 
facUlUat, 155, , Non-drinken. Tale- 
phone 765-$10l. 6$
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing room for leitl. TMephona 763-3115. 
or apply at $11 Remerd Ave, IfANYONE h A V I N a  INFORMATION■ n n raa to ' wharcabottU of the three cable TV, colored appliances,
d a u g h ^ . l M ^  iL b a o n a  ^  Annie la r g e   ̂p r iv a te  , p a tlo S  Wilth jSLIXPINO ROOM. MW RENT.
J* v«rtS" sweeping view of Okenagan Jh* my«th. OwUj'Jm «“br. w i Bowea
Two blocks south of West- clea n  rooWs av aila ble  b y  t h e  
bank Post Office. ^
llglon Catholk. plaeia contact their 
aunt, Mre. Jebennn W, Oavleen, 1410 




batpercwoipaalon for . . ,  .  .
rOqulrea Sena can , Pleaaani aecom- 
■Mdatlan, Noe-driaher. Btarii i« Immed-1 
t a t ^ ,  Rapbr.Box CISO, KeiniWi Mtly 





18. Room and Board
2 1 . Property for Sale
ACREAGE
4.25 acres, In Glenmore planted to alfalfa. Levd rock 
free' land with a small stream going through propei^, 
Domestic water available. An ideal holding for home site 
and area for horses. Price $12,000 with terms. MLS. ' 
10 acres in Ellison w dl treed hi its natural state. Lovely 
view property which should appreciate in value. Price 
$10,500.00. EXCLUSIVE.
INDUSTRIAL LOT AND BUILDING
Situated on Leckie Avenue  ̂ this prime lot comprises .96 
acres. There is a 1600 square loot solidly constructed con.. 
Crete floor . and a 20 ft. ceiling. There is also an older 
60x30 storage shed. lYackage at immediate rear for any 
enterprise requiring same. One of the few industrial zoned 
lots of this size for sale in Kelowna. High board security 
fence all round property. Full price $50,000 with $20,000 
down. MLS. Evenings call J. F. Klassen 762-3015.
LAKESHORE HOME
Featuring hot water heat, air conditioning and many 
other extras. Carpets and decor are of the highest quali^ 
and very appealtog. Fireplace, large sumleck and go()d 
location make for gracious living. Two spacious bedrooms 
upstairs and one b ^ oom  self-contabed suite in tasement. 
66 ft. of fine sandy beach and neat landscaped lot.,Price; 
reduced from $65,000 to $52,500 for quick sale. This is the 
area’s best Lakeshore bargain. To view call B. listen  765- 
6718. EXCLUSIVE.
C h arles  G ad d es  &  Son L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. R ed ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
P. M oubray-------S-3028 J. KIas.'.n _______ 2-3015
F, Manson . . . . . . . .  2-38U C. Shirteff 24907
R. Uston ............54718
Th, Fi S 781 LARGE DOUBLE ROOM WITH aemU 
'arlvato weibraom. Mr Iwu
FURNISHED ONE REDROOM SUITES prafeeelonal yeople. 
I BvallaMei la ear newly Tekyheae 7$$«S$.
rally located,
I irutWliii en Laheehere Bead. O m - . ^ ..a ................................
Bmwm irMadiys S i$$-lliN |^ ,{J^  kiulaied for winter rental and ROD** AND BOARD IN FRIVATB 
t y -  Diteatnrna both bflh and ihowor, aloe- heme l «  ywiijS lady. Balt Moek from
CAN WR HELT VOU7 FRONB COM 
a a ^ ly  tnfonnattoa S tiv k t aad ViS 
nataer Botaa
a.«a. TSMiOl. w jiLitftnff t  a t h _________ ,
CERAMIC i - M i f  ONt>'"liOilffiN(L hoaL^ahlaTMtvWos" and caTHb I *»le**y« 5** Lawwaoa Ave. tf
■ Ik eaw  aag avwrias, far hoglaoeTt v®- AvaUable natU Jm e  %  Ne chM. "Awn'''wftnM' ainw" ''aajw ia i.v
Md advaaeod atudeata. SawM daaoaa. | w>. M®*M. L a t»  w iyT w— A* s .■hdWE.„. weê ziF.i-,— —
g i i t r c an ' A c o d i i ^ ^Waatedi l»Wr_ la bala  J ^  aad rtara I g "  ” >m a _ y r  _H>Sh S^wml. j R enaiS  Avn. Tile-
' iwapiaaaa  ̂NHMI, M | ' ” *WR**?*lfho«a'7l3d^. ' ' 'I f
DONrr BE BL. 
rind, Tektk«ae<
iMrga garden. Availabit Novembor 
AND WOlt- One chUd arMptod. Referinoei 
M 'qnlrtd, Tnitfhoee 7M-3I49.






You could bake a lot of cakes in this large wdl 
planned kitchen and serve them to company in the 
spacious dining room. Home features large living 
room with fireplace and 3 bedrooms, the tesement 
features rumpus room, bedrooms, bath and work­
shop area; Located in Lombardy Park area; This 
one is ^ e a l  piece of cake. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REA LTO R
543 BERNARD AVENUE FHOip: 762-3146
Jim Barton 7644878 Erik Limd 7624486
Austin Warren 762-4838
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL BUILT HOME. 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace and full basement; carport. Wall to wall in living 
room. Call Vance Peters at 5-6450 or 24919? MLS. Only 
$19,900. Call now.
MOTEL SITES, POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL, COMMER­
CIAL OR TRAILER COURT, 1.377 acres; 1.114 acres; and 
5 acres. On Highway 97 next to the G<df Course. Call Vance 
Peters 5-6450 or 24919. MLS.
BETTER TOAlT LAKESHORE on beautiful, quiet Green 
Bay Lagcibn. Services Incliide domestic water, power and 
phone. Paved roads. Pull price $6,900. For more details! 
call Vance Peters 5-6450 or Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 24919. 
MLS.; ,
CLOSE IN TO DOWNTOWN. Large yard with big shade 
trees, also close to the lake and located on a choice quiet 
street. These locations are getting hard to find. 3 bed­
rooms. Amie Schneider: will show you this one. Phbhc 
54486 or 24019. MLS.
HINAREALlYLm 762-4919
248 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
5 A CRES
Overlooking IVood Lakê  this property is 4 beauty. 3.4 
acres under irrigation and contains grapes, cherries, 
peaches and apricots. Also some wooded land, Full price 
only $15,000 with half cash or wiU sell 2Vk acre blocks 
for $8,000 each, Ray Ashton 782-2846; evenings 76^83. 
MLS,
TOURIST RESORT
On- beautiful Wot^ Lake with 300 ft. of lakeshore, six 
modern units with room for six more plus 2 bedroom 
owner's home. Secluded, Well treed lot and units in 
excellent . condition. Ray Ashton 762-2846; evenings 
763-3795. Exclusive,
JO H N S T O N  R EA LTY
AND INSURANCE AOENC'V UTD.




. . .  24563
CUtf Wflaon .k ..... .  24958
Wilbijir Roshinksy .  8-4180
DRIVE-UP RESTAURANT
IhteeUfmt Highway* locRtlon; toil m  reii f ^
taurant has a new modem building and parking space 
for any number of c f rs: Prlctxl at 175,000 with good terms. 
For more details phone 24675. MLB.
i r a
IN T E R IO R  
REAL ESTATE
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Eerris X icLean Ihiarl Barry




.21 . Property for Sale
'(S \  S;\\s , Vv''*'
. .  I k  J  s
S  ̂  ̂V ̂ ''S5\v
EXCELLENT HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Situated on a large lot with an* excellent view this hoi| 
comprises 1480 sq. ft. on the main floor and fully finis! 
lower floor. Quality workmanship throughout. 14 x 20 
living room with brick fireplace, c a r p e d , dining ror 
large eating area in the kitchen, utility room, 3 bedrooi 
4 piece vanity. On the lower level is a 13 x 20 recrea 
room, fireplace, 2 bedrooms,' bathroom, large . cove 
sundeck, carpet, utility room. Excellent home for a la; 
family or excdlent for in-laws. Priced at $35,800.004j|̂
SEE THIS QUAUTY BUILT HOME IN 
GLENMORE TODAY -
An excellent view of the Valley and golf course, 
streets and'underground wiring. Carpeted entrance-w;>| 
living room and dining room wito fireplace. Three sp a cis  
bedrooms on.the mainiloor. Finished bedroom in th ej^ p  
ment. Excellent sundeck, sliding glass doors to p a i|^ |^  
tached carport. Excellent value with NHA mortgage.
C A R R U TH ER S &  M E IK LE  LTd !
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes
floor .planŝ  ̂
DIAL 7 ^ t |
. .  763-
Pick up a brochure to^y on over 
364 BERNARD AVE.
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Darrel . Tarves
Geo. Martin 7644935 Ron Herman .
Lloyd Dafoe . . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond ..
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., B.I.B.C., .766-2197
763-3S,
Call 762-4445 for Courier C lassifil
BUILDING LOT
Situated on Mallach Road 
in Rutland, in a rapidly ex­
panding area; new : homes 
all around; domestic water. 
Full price only $3,400. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7177 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE
3 bedroom house. -1 block 
from beach, 1 block to 
shops and transportation. 
Yard and interior needs 
some attention; A bargain 
at only. $15,900. Phone Jack 
SasseviUe at 3-5257 ev. m: 2- 
55̂ 4 days. MLS.
REDUCED IN PRICE
. Small Holding — 2 acres. 
Ideal for the horse lover; 
all fenced; good Water sup-. 
ply I beautiful shade. and 
fruit trees surrounding the: 
home; ideal location close 
to school and on a bus line; 
an exceptionally well built 
home. 2 large BRs; en­
closed sleeping porch; LR 
with h/w floors; large kit­
chen with eating area; 3 pc 
bath with vanity; full base­
ment, good garage, work­
shop. Some, terms will be 
considered to reliable party. 
For full details call George 
Silvester 2-3516 eve, or 2- 
5544 days. MLS,
OKANAGAN M lSSlf 
A number of lots in th is/ 
sirable area; prices, fi 
$4,800 to $5,200, some ter: 
Call Art Day 44170 ev.̂  ̂
2-5544 days to view, MLS|
ARE YOU JUSt I  
-GETTING STARTER 
And want an inexpem'S 
home: with a low down 
ment. Then give meMj;. |  
because I have just me |  
(or you, located close|| 
school and shopping, 'll 
home has large kitc))| 
spacious living rbom, 2 r| 
’rooms, and 3 pc. batii. 1  
cellent condition, ne J  
landscaping. Full price ( | 
$10,500. Call right now H 
this bargain, Lloyd BloS 
field 2-7117 ev. or 
days, EXCLUSIVE.
JUST LISTED
2 BR home In a good clt; 
cation. Nice tidy yard 
garden; good garage, 
living room has a gas 
place and W/w carpet; j! 
ing room, kitchen,4and I  
Ity room. A cosy* wami \  
comfortable home. Idml/ 
a retired couple. .On thef 
line. Full pricb $14,500, 
George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Availabld
551, BERNARD AVENUE 
Cec Joughin . . . . . .  3-4582
Harvey Pomrenko . 2-0742




TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY 7 unit motel In Osdy' 
close to beach and store. New 2 br. home for'open' 
Room for additional 8-10 units. Vendor will c(Ms> 
trades on down payment in Kelowna or Ruttlimd ' 
$24,600.00 will handle. 7% financing bn balance. D 1 
overlook this property. For more details call ] 
Pierson, office 2-2780 or evenings 2-4401. P.S. This 1 ' 
ness must be sold. MtS. i!
COMMERCIAL SITE HWY. No. 97 — 10 acres Ih lovety i j ' 
sotting. Ideal for trailer , camp or motel. 400* on li',y)! 
way. Lots of spring water. Call us tor details. ML!||I
MUST SELL ■— Bankhead arba, 3 bd. home, large li|B  
room with fircplaue, full basement with roc. room;,S! 
bedropm, cooler, workshop. Your opportunity at li,,!* 
900.00. MLS. ‘
CHOICE VIEW LOTS -  Only a few left in this fine 
’ division on Chute Lake Rd. Varying sizes and pt 
to suit your tastes. Drive out on Chute Lake Rd, tol 
large sign and took at loU 2, 11. 7 and 17, 18, l |  
call us to take you there .to view, MLS, , IN­
CLOSE TO CITY LIMITS ~  3 br. 3 yr. old homo, fulV l |  
ment, large tot Price 117,000.00 with some terms. E 
Bill Woods, office 2-2780 or evenings 34931 to viowl 
for full details. M̂ kS.









Gaston Qaueber Tt 




-’ ’'<Wai'.‘if ij‘' ;■
. FAMjU-YHOME .
3 bediroomhome on large^lot, 
situated close to schools and 
all services. Full basement 
with outside entrance. Low, 
low 6V4% mortgage. For 
more particulars pa ll, Will 




i s  acres in the centre of Rut-, 
landî  at'present orchard and '' 
fami land. Great potential . 
;lbr residential subdivision on 
; McCur^ Road, plus Acreage >
; suited,':foi^-a 'traUer park in 
back ^ r t of property. This .is'. 
/.a gdod buy. CaU'Andy Bun- 
' zer 2-3713 days or evenings 
: 4-4027. Excl.
: LAKESHORE HOME - -  
REDUCED
An excellent value may be 
yours in the attractive 3 bed- 
; room ! Mission view home 
with private beach. Ranch 
'.style and most suitable for 
either retirement or a small 
> family. 'View today by phon­
ing Blanche Wannop 2-3713 
; days or evenings 2-4683. Excl.
r
$15,500
3 bedrdomV family, home on 
Fuller -StreM. This ' clean 
home close to everything on 
a large, lot is priced right. 
Phone Cliff Charles 2-3713 
ddys dr evenings 2-3973. MLS.
LUXURY LIVING 
Elxcellent family home for 
the executive with 3 bed-, 
rooms and :4 pee bath on up­
per level. Living-dining room 
affords gracious living with 
fireplace and wall to wall 
carpeting. Lower level has 
completed rumpus room and 
bathroom. To view call Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645. Excl. ,
iugh Tait 2-8169
LOTS . . .  FOR . . .
(1) Moving a  good house oh-' 
to, (2) VLA new home site, 
(3) Location for your new 
home for $16,300 with low low 
down payment. (4) Space 
(75x247) for garden or home 
business. Call George Trim­
ble 5-5155' days or evenings 
2-0687. MLS.
2 BEDROOM HOME -T 
DOUBLE LOT —
An excellent home, bright 
large living room, electric 
cabinet kitchen, full base­
ment, extra large 78x287 ft.' 
lot, should be subdividable in 
the future. Close to schools 
and store, on bus line. Very 
attractive price of $14,500. 
Call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 5-5080
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Officet 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
t lT fT s ^ T r 'C O
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
' Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff —  2-0947
" • i i UNBELIEVABLE!
Low low interest — 6%% and 
low low payments — $100 per 
month P.I.T. Be sure to have 
a  look at this lovely 2 bed­
room full basement home 
with spacious living room, 
teak feature wall, maple 
cabinets in . kitchen, nicely- 
landscaped lot with attached 
garage. Call A1 Pedersen 




Attractive 5 room stucco 
bungalow, large modern kit­
chen, new wall to wall broad- 
loom in living and dining 
room, carport. This home is 
in like new condition. Full 
price only. $16,500. Call Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
EXCELLENT 
, FAMILY HOME 
3 bedroom home situated on 
2.26 acres, lovely landscap-. 
ing, large garden area, at­
tached garage, plus storage 
shed. To view call. Sena 
Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343.
LOOK —  ONLY 
$13,900 FULL PRICE 
For this older but solid two 
bedroom full basement home. 
Lovely kitchen, large land- 
scaped lot, close to shops, 
schools, etc. To view call 





1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
CLEAR TITLE
Live in comfort without 
bothersome mortgage pay­
ments. Here Is a lovely 2 bed­
room full basement home lo - ' 
cated in the city and designed 
to be lived in, two fireplaces, 
completed basement with 
workshop plus many more 
extras; To view call Hugh 
Mercyn 3 t3037; days 3-4343;;. 
MLS,
LAKESHORE RETREAT
This attractive 3 bedroom 
home features an L-shaped 
living and dining room with 
huge picture window facing ■ 
beautiful Lake Okanagan. 
Beautiful stone fii'eplace, 2 
bathrooms, lovely landscaped 
' grounds and 50’ of sandy 
beach. MLS, Call Dennis 
Denney 5-7282, days 3-4343.
REDUCED BY $4,500! 
OWNER SAYS “SELL”
this 3 bedroom family home 
in the Lombardy Park area. 
Spacious living , room with 
fireplace, , beautiful kitchen 
with solid ash cabinets. Full 
basement. Call A1 Pedersen 
4-4746, days 3-4343. MLS.
SILENT OR ACTIVE
This is an opportunity to go 
into partpKslijip in.h ^hrij^ring. 
printing btTsiness for only $7,- 
000. A good investment, for 
details call Grant Davis 2- 
7537, dtys 3-4343. Excl.
80 ACRES
of view and meadow land 
with year around creek run­
ning through property. Just 
3 miles up the Chute Lake 
Road. Full price only $15,000 
with ^  down. If this is what' 
you’ve been waiting for, 
donH delay, this property 
won’t  last. Call W. J. Sulli­
van 2-2502, days 3-4343. Excl.
A K E L A N D




3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
Harry R is t ....... . 3-3149
Olive R o ss ...........: 2-3556
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 Dennis Denney . . . .  5-7282
Grant Davis .........  2-7537 Sena Crossen . . . j . .  2-2324
Bill Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502 . A1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
THE MAN WHO NEVER NOTICES HIS NEIGHBOUR MUST BE 
LOOKING TOO HARD AT HIMSELF
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING IN SHOPS CAPRI
Tliree bedroom family home In choice location offering 
1,320 sq. ft. of living area on one floor with only two steps 
nd such features >s large covered eptranco with planter 
^  carport, slate entrance to sunken living room with 
raised h e a r^  fireplace and broadloom, inside patio and 
divided bathroom, and separate dining room make this a 
very functional family home. The large grounds 75 x 150 
are completely landscaped and fenced.
FULL PRICE: $22,000,00 with cash to attractive 
N(H,A, mortgage. MLS.
FRONTAGE ON HIGHWAY No: 97
iVt miles south of Kelowna, 700 feet of frontage, total 
3.22 acres, parallel access road constructed, 1,600 yards 
top soil, level icrran. '
FULL PRICE: $28,000,00 or, avatlablo in smaller frontage.'! 
of ?00 feet for $12,000.00, 200 feel for $11,000.00 arid 300 
feet for $8,0(M).00. MLS.
LU P TO N  AG ENCIES LTD .
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Reaitor 
Now with 2 ioontions to serve you.
Marg P a g e t .......  762-0844 Eric Waldron . . . .  762-4507
Bill F le c k ..........  763-2230 D. Pritchard . . . .  708-.5550
YOU SAVE $  $  $  
Buy Direct
Three bedroom house, Wall 
to y/a\l carpet throughout. 
Carport, sundcck, fire­
place. Built with the best 
material^
' also
Two hedroom home avaiU 





Executive. Type Home on Golf Course
Quality and workittanahlp at its best. Spacious entrance 
foyer with open stair balualcr rail leading to low level. 
Four large be<l«t)on!!i, tliree complcto bathrooms, ceramic 
tile. Fiilty equipped kitchen with Tapiren appliances. High 
quality cariwts in living, dining, centre hall and bedrooms. 
Two furnaces for extra coiivenieiu’c. T w o fireplaces, baU 
cony, cedar shake roof, brick extoribr. Double fropt drive; 
garage and many more fcaiure,s.
Phone 763-4552 Itiy a te J a k
66
' IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
New 3 bedroom home: undeiv 
ground services; NHA mort­
gage; lovely kitchen with eating 
area; drop-in range; carpet in 
L.R. and D.R, and two bed­
rooms; open beam ceiling in 
L.R.; double fireplace;' double 
glazed windows; double car­
port; sundeck and patio. 
PRICE $27,600
Also 2 Iota reasonable price, 
underground services.
Ra RDEL CONS’TRUCTION 
PHONE 703-4032
T, Tit, S tf
CAR AS PART DOWN PAYMENT
7% MTGE. — $128 P.I.T. p.m.
Owner moving to Vancouver and MUST SELL.this beau­
tifully built three bedroom home with baths on main 
floor, wall-to-wall quality carpet in living room/dining 
room and all bedrooms, fireplace^ glass sliding door to 
sundeck, pretty kitchen, attached carport. Basement com­
pletely finished into a lovely S U ira  — also with 1% 
baths. OWNER WILL CONSIDER GOOD CAR AS PART 
DO'WN PAYMENT, $29,950.00. Please phone htys. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX —  MUST BE SOLD!
Terrific value on the up-and-down duplex on Bertram 
Street — only 2 blocks from Bernard Avenue!! ,2 large 
b.r.' upstairs, large living room, lots of cupboards in " 
14 X 11 kitchen, dining room is 14x9. Full basement with 
separate entrance to 1 B.R. SUITE with EX’TRA bed­
room! ! Carport. Call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, even­
ings 2-0719. MLS.
OFFERS PLEASE!!
; On this most attractive executive 4 bedroom, 2bathroom 
FAMILY HOME, siuated on a gorgeous LAKE VIEW 
lot only minutes from downtown. Entire floor plan should 
suit the' FUSSIEST!! Lower level is completely finished. 
S¥t% Mtge. with payments of $124 P.I.T, Do not hesitate 
to phone me for details, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C . H O O V E R  R E A LTY  LTD .
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
BRAND NEW WITH A VIEW!!!
If you would like a separate dining room, large family 
kitchen, living room with fireplace, ensuite plumbing off 
an extra large bedroom, full basement with finished rec 
room and fireplace, then this could be the home for 
you. NHA Mortgage of $18,360 with 9% interest. EX­
CLUSIVE AGENTS
VACANT —  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Move now into this 3 bedroom, fuU basement home. 
Quality features include double windows throughout; a 
carpeted living room and dining area, and an eating 
area in the kitchen. Full price $20,900. MLS.
LARGE HOUSE ON SMALL LOT 
If you need a large home, you dislike working in the- 
yard, but you do enjoy suburban living, then look at this 
home. It ,is only ten years old, 1500 sq. ft., four bed­
rooms, and close to a store and school. Full price $18,300 
with 6% mortgage. NEW MLS. -
INCOME TAX PROBLEMS????
Discuss with. Mr. J . A. McIntyre the tax advantages of 
investing in a duplex. We have several good duplexes 
available right now from $10,000 down and up. 'These are 
well located, new and nearly new. MLS and EX­
CLUSIVE,
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a l t y
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan EU iot............  2-7535
Ben Bjornson . . . i :  :3-4286 
Joe Slesiqger 2̂ 6874.-
762-3414
G. R. FunneU 2-0901 
J. A. McIntyre . . .  2-3698 
wRanald FunneU 4... 2-0937
SEE THIS CHOICE VINEYARD
With its easily worked westerly slope and a wonderful 
view of the Valley. Good benchland with 25.4 acres of 
grapes, all good marketable varieties. Has older but com­
fortable home with new oil furnace. Call us to view this 
fine property. Price only $70,000. Exclusive.
“THE ACTION CORNER’’
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A LTY  LTD .
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings ,
Alleen Kanester . 765-6020 A1 H orning__. .  765-5090
Ken Alpaugh 762-6558 Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607
BiU Haskett . . . . .  764-4212 Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
CITY BUILDING LOTS
2 choice building lots on Glenwood Avenue. Each lot is 
50’ X 123V zoned R2 for legal basement suite. Full Price 
$6,500.(j0 each. MLS,
TH E R O Y A L T R U S T C O M P A N Y
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C, A. Penson 768-5830
. , PHONE 2-5200 
J. J. Millar 763-5051
■ DO YOU KNOW
REGIONAL HOMES
1069 OLENMORE ST.
Can provide you with a complete house package for the 
price you pay for materials? ,
FOR DETAILS:
Phone 763-5328, Office
' ' OR ' ' , " '■
765-6218, HARRY MADDOCKS 
705-7178, NEIL DEMUNNICK
iWKSTBANK -  NKAT. enianT TWO 
Mirooni hwat hIUi g*oi tavtmtnt.
und wtiMli. fSiMlIwI biiy «i llt.UO. 
.nick BImI*. 7M-SW0. Ktlowna RtkUy 
IM. ,W*ilh«nk, MLS.
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVE, — PEACHLAND,.B.C.
‘ ‘ * • v* ’ r ' • '
Wc have some really good buys on Homes, Farms, 
Acreages and Lois. Some listings have been appre- 
clably rcdiicod. y
CONTACT HAROLD THWAITE,
Bus. Phone 767-2373; Home Plume 767-2.534
Til, F, S78
HAL‘RinCURt!;DUCIi;i) 11,000. TIiniSK 
lifdroem*. n»W sll inroirt In lull b«»f- 
m«nL now plumbini, no wirins. will 
In wall In llvins room, lull pricn 111,000, 
Tnlnphont 702-017I, n
T>vruar,—TimB«i.-aRDKooMr»oAR- 
POllnS, llvlnf mom. iparipui kilcknn, 
111,140 Sown In NHA mfl|lyn(t, Trln- 
Mphont nwnci , 7U-U09, tl
bT




The builder offer this quality, constructed luxury home, 
featuring 2,400 sq,. ft. finished Uving area plus fuU base­
ment, chmee floor coverings throughout; 2V4 bathrooms, 
double garage and numerous deluxe features. Ideally 
located, 350’ from lakeshore, close to school and trans­
portation; on Fuller Road, Okj Mission,
FULL PRICE $47,500.
To View: Phone 764-4440
67
24. Praperty for R»ht
"ENGINEERED HOMES"
ON DISPLAY' AT 950 EAGLE DRIVE OFF 
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE, NEAR GOLF COURSE 
Crestview Homes invites you to inspect their Engineered 
Display home open for inspection from 2-5 SATURDAY, 
OCT. 18; SUNDAY, OCT. 19.
Come and,see the many “ Engineered” floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from $15,838.00.
Now building in Westbank, Kelowna, Rutland, Peaohland, 
and 'Winfield, with houses available for immediate 
occupancy.
. CRETSVIEW HOMES LTD.
763-3737
NOW BUaOIMQ FOK RENT IN BUtw 
tawL Approx. IMO tq. iti inUkUe lor 
NMjo tpkM .or .atoro. ToUphooo WS- S897, - „ ' " t f
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
oCOco (pact lor rent, OonUet Lake­
land Realty Ltd.. 76I4M1. tf
FOR RENT too SQUARE FEET 
crawd Door., MO Lawrenco. Telaphono 
TSMUt. . ' (•
25. Bus. Opportunities
REQUIRED BY THE OWNER 
of a. .




An option for outright purchask 
of the business wOl be given. 
Reply to
BOX C-105, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
T, Th, S 68
FOR SALE BY OWNER ON MautUnl 
Vancouver Island, good }rea^reuna 
business. Two bay garage and cetfea 
shop combined.' Fully^' modem tour 
bedroom borne pn 3.6 acres, approxi­
mately 2 acres • watcitront propaity. . 
Could be commercial site, . Full , price 
660.000 or ' wlU- . s a i l  - watertront 
separately. ' For full detalla and pie- 
tores. unUl Monday. .October 30, tela- 
phone 403.4468, Pmticton, or write 
Home Lake Garage,. RR L Qualienm, 
BX;___________ ^ M
UARDWARE STORE FOR ’ SALe I 
klarataall.. Wells franchise. Low ' rent 
and overhead. Good chance to expand 
into: sporting goods In a big way.' Pos- ’ 
sible to net : 610.000312.000 per year. 
Will. consider boose in Okanagan as 
part payment. Telephone 3663SS7 or 
write Box 40. Nakuap. B.C.
66. M. W. r .  77
Direct From Builder
Brand new. 3 bedroom home, 
Lacy Rd., Rutland. Carpet live 
ing room, and master bed­
room, baths, large kitchen 
and dining room, double fire­
place, double carport. Base­
ment ready for extra rooms. 
Immediate possession. Price 





BY OWNER -  FOUR BEOROdSI  ̂ . „ 
ideluxe Summerland home, nicely l a n d - d e t a i l s ,  contact Bugh Mervya at
WESTSIDE, 
OGDEN HEIGHTS 




If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free Estimates and ! 
Consultation
M, W, F, tf
Beaver Homes





WHY PAY MORE, BUY DIRECT 
from owner, a spacious three bedroom 
house, large living room, kitchen also 
good sized bedrooms. Excellent loca 
tion on a quiet avenue, only two blocks 
Irom hospital and beach, close to 
schools and town, clear title. Terms 
can be arranged. Telephone 762-2870 
evenings or weekends, tf
PRIVATE SALE. TWO BEDROOM 
stucco houset electric beat, wall to 
wall drapes and carpet in Uving room, 
garage and smaU storage, or guest 
house. Situated .'several blocks from 
Wood Lake In Winfield on Vi acre ol 
land. Telephone alter 11;00 a.m. 766' 
2195. ,! 66
PAN ABODE HOUSE,' HALL ROAD 
area, solid cedar log lype' construction 
with beam ceilings, Three bedrooms, 
stone fireplace, knotty plno cupboards. 
Full basement with cooler, double g.ir> 
age. Located on over Vi acre land< 
soaped'lot .with. some fruit trees, arte' 
Sian well water. Price 621,500. ' Tele' 
phono owner' 702-6371. ’' 60
WOULD YOU LIKE AN NHA MORT' 
gage and thus a low down payment 
home? Our company has lota approved 
by NHA.' Wo Also have some houses 
for; sale at this time. ' Braemar Con­
struction Ltd.. Telephone ,702-05201 after 
hours, 763-2810. , tf
scaped and fenced. Telephone 494-2611.
66
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE mEAL FOR 
retired couple. No stairs. Garage and 
work shop. Close to town. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 762-3448.. 66
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop. Close In. 
Telephone 762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at reasonable price. 692 Bay 
Ave.. Telephone 762-0755. -tf
RESIDENTIAL LOT IN RUTLAND. 
Principals only please. Telephone 762- 
0167. 66
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. THREE BED- 
room house. By owner. Telephone 762- 
6453. ' .' ■ 71
BY OWNER — OPEN TO OFFERS 
3 bedroom' home, landscaped tot. fin­
ished basement. 1862 Carrutbers St.
TWO RESmENTIAL LOTS. BANK- 
head area. AU services available. Tele­
phone 763-2725 after 6 p.m. 69
NICE HOUSE. GOOD GARDEN. CEN- 
trally. located. Telephone 762-6460. 68
22. Property Wanted
WESTBANK OFFICE AND WARE- 
house on Highway. with lane acceas. 
Office i r  x 23*i : warehouse 19* x 23*. 
Good size yard, FuU price $16,000. 
Dick. Steele. 768-5480. Kelowna Realty 
Ltd.. Westbank. MLS.‘ 61
APARTME^ SITE — 'WELL LOCAI^ 
ed. Tandosy St. site. Two lots with a  
totM of over 20.000 . sq. ft. For ftn-
Lakeland Realty Ltd. 3-3037. or S4S43. 
MLS. N
GOING BUSmESS GROSSING $0,000 • 
$10,000.: Nice work vaenumlng 0^  ftm- 
nace and alr conditioning dnets. Rosl- 
ness can' be built up much more. 
Telephone 542-7519, Vernon. 77
LOCAL FOOD MANUFACTURING firm 
requires silent or active p s ^ e r .  Must 
have minimum biveslment of $20,000. 
All. replies confidential. Reply Rex 
C148. The Kelowna Dally Courttr. 66
CAPITAL ; INVESTMENT. HAVE A 
good proposition for. someone. who has 
two or more acres of land and wishes 
to go into bulness for themseU. Box C- 
159. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 67
26. Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants -- We buy. sell and am ngo 
mortgages and agreements In all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
Unson Mortgage and Investments' Ltd« 
comer of EUis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. tl
WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY? 
We would like to list your property in 
our new GaUery of Homes, ■ the newest 
and most cHeetlve way to seU property. 
For more information caU CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investment L td .,. 483 
Lawrence Ave.. 'telephone 2-3713 or 
S-S1S5. 77
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tlonal and private funds. First and 
second . mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Canuthers fc hlelkle 
Ltd.. .364 Bernard Ayeriue. 762-2127, tf
CANADA*S NUMBER ONE FRATER- 
nal organization, who’s national objec­
tive ,1s cancer .' research, wishes to 
purchase approximately two acres .of 
land, close dn, at a reasonable cost. 
Reply to Box C135. The Kelowna Dally 
Conrier. ■ . ’ 59-61,- 64-66
USTINGS WANTED: THINKING OF 
selling your home? ' I need listings on 
two and three bedroom homes to 
show my clients coming to Kelowna. 
Please call Olive Ross. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd,. 3-4343. eve. -2-3556. 67
HAVE BUYERS! NEED USTINGS! 
Free Evaluationst Let us put> a sold 
sign on your property. Phone Joe Lim- 
berger 2-5030. J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd 
or evenings 763-2338. o(
WISH TO PURCHASE HOME IN CITY, 
two bedrooms or more. Low down pay­
ment. Write Box C-144 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier.. 67
23s Prop. Exchanged
DO YOU HAVE SOME - PROPERTY, 
or a home you would like to trade, 
contact our office and let our experts 
explain onr guaranteed trade pro­
gramme. CoUinson Mortgage ft Invest­
ments Ltd,. 463 Lawrence Ave,. tele­
phone 762-3713 or .785-5185, 77
24. Property for Rent
DHIECT FROM BUILDER. THREE 
bedroom house. L-shaped living room 
and, dining room, :finished rumpus 
room, dopblo flroploce; In very good 
location. Only $6,810 down less govern­
ment grant, Talephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd,. 762-3599. «
OWNER THRlfK HKDROOM, 
fmiith In hstsment, ree room, bulU-ln 
dlsbwaiher, Isrge Isndscsptd loti 
122400. Ttlephona 702-1172 s lttr I  p.m.
•1
RAUP-A<mM~'MnR-"rfH|-'-‘«AM$'><»N 
Knox Mountain. I mlU up Clifton Road. 
Trtrphone 763117k er 762'30t3 sfirr $ 
p.m. A TV, S, If
TWO BEDROOM, NO BASEMENT 
home, tei  ̂ years old, utility and stor­
age room, matching garage, complet­
ely fenced. Will sell or trade lor three 
bedroom, full bassmont- home. Frlnol 
pals only, Telephone 762-0803. tf
TRY YOUR OFFER -  1878 SQUARE 
feet of graoloui living next to golf 
course, Two fireplaces, tH  baths, largs 
master bedroom, wall to waU carpets, 
To view osU 705-5022, ' tf
NEW 117$ SQ. FT. THREE BEDROOM 
home In Rutland, extra room In full 
hsaement, will rent with option to pur- 
ohau, Reply Box C180, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 71
LAKESHOBE HOME, 3200 WATT 
Roed, Clean, landy beach, Ven 
apaoloui rcoiRsi three or lour beii- 
rooms, Owner moving, Inipeot it and 
make oiler., Telephone 702-4411, ' 70
BY OWNER AT OKANAGAN MISSION, 
large lot 75'xllO*, well treed, most ser­
vices avsilabic. Close to aoliool, bus 
snd shopping, Telephons, 764-441$ alter 
$ P,m, . 61
FOR SALE IN MISSION. TWO BED< 
room home, oqe year old, full baae- 
menl, good aupply water, low texee, 
lot l l ’ xlN*. Price reduced for quick 
sele, Telephone 764-4074, e$
FIVE ACRES WITH TWO BkDROOM 
house. Eight eulte beohelori apartment, 
centrally localed, good' revenue. Tele 
phone 762-7434. II
VIEW LOT ON SPRUCE, ROAD, OFF 
Thacker Drive In LakeVlew llelihts, 
Unobitructed view of lake, oily and 
mounlalM, Telephone 762-2206, 71
TWO BEDROOM HOME .CLO.SB IN, 
electric beat. Low  down .payment, 
•H%, Whet, offere? . Telephone 7«2’|H I,
, 70
FINE COVERED LOT ON DtINSMUIR 
Road, suitable sire lor V.L.A, .holding, 
Full Price 64000. Terme avaUehte. Tele­
phone 7St-6769. as
TIIHEK BEIHIOOM HOME ON I.Oi 
aoree on Hwy. 07 by Drlve ln Thtelre, 
Falurc development pMtnUel. Trades 
considsred. ^Telephone 7M-7IM. *4
■TWO b1ki)booh’' hoube~w
port, rugs, on nice ttrr tl, cIom io 
school, bus. store- Must ho cold
Teltphont 7U-62M. 70
■TimioFBicwwoF^^
trolly loosted. Very ttssonahiy prioad
St $1(1.700. Telephons 7u3'tltS or esll 
at 2101 Rimier W. alier $ p.m, ae
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, air conditioned. Reserve now 
for ehort and long term lease. Ocon- 
psnoy May 1670. Choice locution, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on Suther- 
lahd Avenue. Telephone Gary, 703- 
3733 days, Fi S, If
800 SQ. FT.-COMMERCIAL-GROUND 
Hoor-hew building—suitable for any 
type of bualness, $133.00 per month, 
Available Immediately, Call Ed Ross 
at 763-51U or 762-33S9 .evenings. U
HEART OF SHOPS C*PRI, SUBLET 
part' ators, .suitable for lawyer, ac­
countant, other business or atorage, 
Very raasopebla rent, Telephone 702- 
0840, tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, w ith' stenographic and 
telephone answering service If required. 
Telephone 762-3500. ’ if
PROMPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE OB 
deal in first and second mortgages or 
agreements for sale. Or will purchase 
outright at a limited discount. Full de­
tails required in first reply. PiO. Box 
368. Kelowna.' -/y
PRIVATE Ut MORTGAGE OF $7,300 
required on prlmq Lakeshore' property 
valued at $15,000, Terms-and Interc.t 
rate to ho arranged. Write to Box 
145, The Kelowna Daily Courier. ' 6$
WE ARRANGE, TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In aU areas 
at current rates. Contact Al Salloum, 
Okaaggan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages avaUable. Current 'Sates, 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. - tf
28. Produce & M eat
McINTOSH APPLES, ' $l AND $1.78 
per box. Common'Delicious and D’Anjon 
pears. Half mile east of Voeatlonil 
School, on KLO Road. 'A. Frank, Tele-' 
phono 762-6616, T. Th, S. t l
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sale on ths farm .. AH grades 
Md vsrietles, H. Koetz, Gallsgbsr Read. 
Telephone 763-5581.' tf
PICK YOUR OWN RED DELICIOUS. 
$1.00 per box. Telephone 7$2-OOI3. 
House traUer on Begble Road. Itft e» 
Glenmorei Drive. . gg
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN 10BV6, 
Boucherio Hoad, Lakevlevr Bsights. 
Telephone 762-7035. ' "  ' - tf
McINTOSH APPLES, $1.50 PER BOX. 
Ploase bring own contalnsrs. Tela- 
phone 762-0124 or, 038 Lanfranco Rd. 67
MCINTOSH AND SPARTAN APPLES 
for sale. Bring own contalntri, Tele- 
phone 762-0038. |g  ,
NEVirrqWN AND COMMON DBU- 
clous, $3 per box. Bring own coataln- 
era. Telephone 702-8852. $$
QftAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
sale, Telephonie 762-0032., M, F , S, tl
APPLES, AND PEARS, CLOSE IN. 
Telephone 7a2.329S, et, 6L $2. 63. $•
GOLDEN DELICIOUS, $2.00 PER BOX. 









Delivered Anywhere In , 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Pbqne orders collect 
Buslrie$»^S|2^8411 ^
Reuldenco 842-4320 or 766-2.130 
, LAVINOTON PLANER 
, MILL LTD. 
SPECIAL -  Old sawdust (or 
mulchins in sorclrns, Shavings 
Available while they lis t at no 
hhurge.
r o il CONVENIENT •
HOME DEIIVERY
' of the. ' ' '
Kelowna-Oally^ourier
CALL 762-4445
AJOVINO AND . STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
' Agents (or
North American Van LInei Ltd* 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
”Wa Guarantee'Batisfaotlon'* 
1I20ELU88T. 762-202^
Moving & Storage <B.O,) Ltd*' 





Your Bapco A 8 Wr Oealtr^. ':
. . Art .Suppllea 
1619 PANDO Sy^, 762-21M
F A Q B  13t , K E tO W N A  D A IL T  C O H B 1E B , BAX!.* O C X . U * . l N f
28A /G ardening
\\'OBR WANTED FOB A i t  B.P. 
C«rden tractor r piowing.' ntoratbw . 
•man bulldozing jobs. Tolopboiite 7(3-
t v  ■ - j»
Or. iNAGAN msSION.LANDSCAPING, 
lommerctal and rcsldeatUI. Ttof ' or 
seeded > lawns. Telepbona ' 7<t490S; U
29 . Articles for Sale
29* Articles for Sale
THREE 20 GALLON TROPICAL FISH 
tanksi ittstal stands two plstoa'pomps, 
beaters, s e m a l tjrpcs of fisb. tlSO cash. 
Telepboiie TW eSS,' 71
ELECTRIC APARTMENT SIZE STOVE, 
washer. 3 Uring -room chairs, chest i of, 
drawers andi dresser; Must seD hn. 
medlateiy. Telephone TBfrdSM. f t
29; . Articles , far Sde
APPLEWOOD $20 PER CORO. BLAB- 
wood. t»  per cord. Wa d d tn r . Telo- 
pbone 7C34B40. 0
GOOD BCSH> WOOD FOB BALE. TUfr 
P M ^  765-72S9. __________ ^
10 SPEED BIKE. BALLY. MS- TUe- 
phone 764-tSN; SI
' ’BOOKS ' OF KNOWLEOGE.r ,YEAB 
Boohs lS63-lS6L! TtfephSM 7SLCm. M
SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT -  TWO 
complete outfits. S8M. Tele^iooe 7S2- 
02». 71
3 0 . Articles far Rent
SET OF CAUPEB JACKS, ELECTRIC 
blankets, smoke stand. tCelepbpne > 764- 
4096; ',68
LEAVING COUNTRY
TWO-PIECE SUITE-sofa and 
chsir, chocolate and walnut 
trim.
HIGH BACK ROCKER- 
Chocolate \
PAIRBANKS-MORSE TV—
19” Deluxe Walnut Cabinet; 
HEIRLOOM WALNUT COFFEE 
TABLE—56” bng, 20” wide. 
HEIRLOOM WALNUT LAMP 
TABLE—28” long. 18” wide 
with shelf.
HEIRLOOM WALNUT STEP 
TABLE-28” long, 18” wide. 
TABLE LAMP—3-way switch 
and bulb, 36” high with shade. 
TABIE LAMP with walnut trim 
and shade.
ANTIQUE TAPESTRYt-S wIss 
Alpine 52 in. x 26 in. 
TANGERINE DRAPES-FuU- 




BINATION, 16 cu. ft. New in 
March this year, coppertone 
VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE — 
infinite hea,' switches, timec 
appliance Roastmeter
and m eat probe, rotisserie, 
warmer drawer, lift-off oven 
door, automatic timer clock, 
coppertooe Colonial style. 
WOODGRAIN TABLE and 
FOUR SWIVEL CHAIRS. 
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC 
. V DRYERi—New in March. 
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC 
WASHER—stainless steel tub. 
QUEEN-SIZE BOX SPRING and 
MATTRESS and HARDWOOD 
LEGS~-60x80 in.
OUBLE-SIZE BOX SPRING 
and MATTRESS and HARD- 
WOOD LEGS-54X80 in. 
.EDROOM SUITE—3-piece 
Scandinavian style walnut; 
NINE DRAWER TRIPLE 
DRESSER with tilting mirror. 
FOUR DRAWER CHEST and 
PANEL BED with metal rails. 
T’OUR DRAWER CHEST — 
walnut styled.
OMMODORE TYPEWRITER, 
portable and carrying case; 
lONNOR CANISTER VACUUM 
and complete set of accessor­
ies.




No. 3 AL’S MANOR 
LEITHEAD ROAD
KIMBALL nANO. OLDER STYLE W  
good ' condUIou. Telephone’ 769499S in 
'the afternoon.' -71
HONDA 30S CC. VERY GOOD CONDI- 
tion. : S495: arborite table and 4 ebaira. 
like new. $60. Telephone 763-2383.' 68
im U T Y  TRAILER: IS FT. STEP
ladder: 30 IL extenston ladder. Tele­
phone 763-2339. 66
GIRL'S THREE SPEED. PHILLIPS 
bicycle, ’ nearly new. Girl'e size 6 Ice 
skates. Telephone .763-7066 alter 3 p.m.
■ ',67
DELUXE COPPERTONE' MOFFATT 
30 inch gas range, large, oven, broiler, 
rotisserie, etc. Easy g a s . dryer, heavy 
dnty, as new. Telephone 762-8934. tf
WELDING AND CUTTINO OUTFIT, 
also chain hoist, steel blocks. baU 
ton lift. Telephone 765.6203. , 66
THREE PAIR OF HOCKEY. PANTS 
and extra .hockey equipment. Tele- 
phene 762-7194 alter 6 p .y . : ■ 66
IS CU. FT. GE FROST-FREE REFRI 
geratof : in perfect condition. - Price 
$273. Telephone 763-3304. : 70
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month.
plus delivery. • 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
: Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M. 
Phone 765-7375
36. IMp .WaidiM;'. Mafa; or Female
3 2 . Wanted to Boy
NEARLY NEW GARBAGE BURNER: 
gas IngUs dryer: antique .oak buffet. 
Telephone 762-7443. 67
CCM HOCKEY SKATES. SIZE Sl^. 
Worn one season. Telephone 7634486 
alter 5:30 p.m. 66
MAN’S BROWN SUIT. SIZE 38, WORN 
only a few times, $23. Telephone 762- 
2302. " ■ ■ 66
WHITE ENAMEL ANNEX OR TRASH 
burner. Telephone 765-6481 anytime after 
7 p.m. Saturdays. 66
UPRIGHT. PIANO FOR SALE.^ TELE• 
phone 762-2741. 66
LADY'S FUR COAT, : SIZE 18-20. 
good condition. $30. Telephone 763-3411. 
Also wish to buy a trunk. 66
SHEET METAL TOOLS INCLUDING 
brake and lockformer. etc., for Im- 
mediate ', sale. Write Box 880, Revel 
atoke. B.C. or telephone 837-4531. 67
KENMORE GAS DRYER. SUGHTLY 
used, $110. Telephone 762-7816. , tf
BICYCLE -  THREE SPEED; GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-6010. '69
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y  







R E D  B A R N  A U C T I O N S  
LTD.,
. ‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C,
■ ■ tf
CITY OF. KELOWNA REMAND HOME
Married couple with home and a minimum of 2 bed­
room accommodation available, who can provide 
constant supervision for the temporary detention of 
Juveniles pending courts decision. A monthly retainer 
will be pmd wd in addition, a daily allovrance while 
children are in residence.
All replies confidential Contact:
B.G. WILSON,
Social Service Department, 
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.




For Okanagan and 
East Kootenay Area.
Car expenses supplied. Mini­
mum education senior matric. 
Please reply in writing stating 







We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
'' items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
SALESMAN WANTED. EXPERIEN 
ced Real Estate Saleaman wanted for 
fast growing Okanagan firm. > Good op­
portunity for right man. Will operate 
and manage - branch office. Nominee 
licence not required. : Write Fraser 
Real EsUte Ltd.. 196 Main St., Oso 
yooa. B.C. For appointments telephone 
493-7322. • 66
40 . Pets & Livestock
4 2 . Autos for Sale
18$t HAZIM; NEW HBES.-INCLDD- 
Ins ’ otuddod ttroot' ‘ ' ecBdltion.
IM N . or a u *  oUtr. lUopbaio 7il- 
200$. U
1$$0 FORD STATION WAGON, GOOD 
ccwUUsii, aeven Urea. $3S5. mush eeU 
befoto' November l> Tolophone 76$- 
2226. 70
STUDENT MUST SELL 103$ Meicedeo 
Benz 100, i0nB t - motor. Good ocono- 
mlcal transportation. Offers. T6I4SSS 
nights. 71
i i i t t l i H M M t t S l i i M i i
1964 r O R B  FAIRLANE SPORTS 
Conpe. Good condition, topeod. > Call 
Jim at 762-4SU dasrs or 766-2909 even­
ings. 70
SPORTS CAR —, I960 MG MmCET. 
Excellent condlUon. low  mileage, win­
ter fires,, block beater. Telepboae. 762- 
6484 or 7644594. 70
1939 PONTIAC 6 STANDARD WITH 
radio, new clutch, good running con­
dition; Firat $200 takes it. Telephone 
765-3633. 69
Eamor Western Saddles 
Barnby English Saddles 
Western & English Saddles
—Hoof P ic k s ___-...............- .45
—Neat’s Foot Oil, 20 oz. .  .99 
—Horse Bridle with Reins ,
and B i t ....... ..................... 8.95
—Cotton Rope Halters .  $2.45 
—No. 65 Eamor Saddle,
QuUted S e a t .....................$165
—No, 35 Eamor Youth Saddle, 
f.f. Stamped, Quilted Seat $106 
A Good Stock to Choose From
“Buy a Relable Product 
from a Reliable Firm.”
Buckerfield's Ltd.
Just past Shops Capri —  ̂
Highway 97 '
762-3515
' F, S, tf
1964 CHEV SUPER SPORTS TWO 
door hardtop, bneket aeats, automaUc 
atlck. E.T. maga. wide ovnla. Like 
new. Telephone: 763-4023 aficr S p.m.
BEAUTIFUL 1966 IMPALA IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Most acccssoriea. Origi­
nal owner. Must sell. 'Telepboae 763- 
3280 evenings to U;00 p.m, 68
1966 ACADIAN SPORTS DELUXE 283 
automaUc console, buckets, new tires. 
For appointment to view telephone 766- 
2231. . ■ ' ' . ' 68
1956 FORD STATION WAGON, RADIO. 
V-8, antomatlc, new battery,. .6 tires 
with rims. Good running order, ' $223 
or best offer. Telephone ,763-3348; 67
SIUST SELL 1968 GALAXIE 500 TtVO 
door hardtop, fastback, V-8, automatic, 
radio, five new tires. Excellent condi­
tion. $2,295. Telephone 7634389.
1966 AUSTIN 850 IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Low mileage, used only as 
second - car. Telephone 762-8932 or 
762-4315. Ask for Dale. 66
BEST/SPKIAl








Highway 97 N, across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th. S tf
NOTICE TO ALL MOBILE HOME 
owners who have uked to be notified 
when we would havo homo tUes ovatl- 
sble: Okanagan Mobile ViUa are pleas­
ed to announce they have . near com­
pletion. 36 new home sites;-AU wUI have 
concrete tldewalks. carport with root 
and enclosed storage area. Aa all tarn- 
files with children in our present (ally 
occupied park wifi be moving into the 
new development, there wifi be a num­
ber cl home altea avaallable tor re­
tired home owners; Okanagan Mobile 
Villa, “The Park that has everything." 
RR2 Findlay Road.
38. Employ. Wanted
WANTED — VOLKSWAGEN. WINDOW 
Van, about 1961 to 1965. Telephone 763- 
2222. ' ' 68
SMALL ELECTRIC RANGE AND 
refrigerator, suitable for apartment, 
Telephone 762-7775. 66








CLEAN. SOFT COTTON RAGS, WILL 
pay 10c per pound. 1575 Water St.





Price 15 cents each
Less on large orders 
Contact
CORNWALL CANNING CO. 
Summerland, B.C.
Phone 494-3566 73
LEARN TO PROGRAM AND OPERATE
COMPUTERSI
IBM KEY PUNCH — MACHINE ACCOUNTING 
(Men and Women)
STUDENT FINANCING —  FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
DRAFTING
ARCHITECTURAL — MECHANICAL — STRUCTURAL 
Our representatives will he testing in the area week of 
October 20. For appointment, write:
McKay Technical Institute
204 - 510 W. Hastings St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
54-56, 60-62, 65-67
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4' and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
34 . Help Wanted M ale
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights: act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
agaiiiBt any person o f . any class 
of persons because of race, re- 
fiifion. colour, nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because ol age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a  bona fide 
requirement (or the work involved.




in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road; RR3 . 
Specializing in q u a 1 i t  y 




North America’s leading manu­
facturer of key cutting mach­
ines, replacement key blanks 
and manufacturer and distribu­
tor of many other related and 
non-related products to the 
hardware, automotive and in­
dustrial trades is seeking asso­
ciation with an ambitious, de­
pendable and reputable ' sales- 
man in interior British Colum­
bia. We are a progressive com-
C R E D I T  M A N A G E R  
years experience weekly 
newspaper and automobile 
dealership.
762-4921 
BOX C-152, 'THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
66
QUALITY YOUNG ARABIAN AND 
Anglo-Arablan boirses (or aale. Ready 
(or : training, including well trained 
mare, ideal (or child. Also man's 
saddle for . sale. Telephone Hidden 
Valley Arabians. 762-7937. 63,66.71.72
1966 FORD CUSTOM V-8 AUTOMATIC. 
New brake linings, new front tires, A-1 
condition. Must sell. Telephone 766* 
2276 9 a.m. ■ 3 p.m. weekdays. 66
1963 CHEV BELAIRE FOUR DOOR 
sedan, six ' cylinder, standard. Tele* 
phone 763-7475. 72
TWO PURE BRED AIREDALE MALE 
puppies, seven weeks old, Sire, and 
dam' from champion parents. Mrs. N. 
Frankland, 809 Arlington Ave., Saska. 
toon, Sask. Telephone 374-7031. . 77
1968 BEAUMONT. S.D. 396, 2 dr. H;T.; 
P.B,. posi-trac., 25.000 mile warranty. 
$2,9995. Telephone 766-2122 after 6. 71
1967 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 OVER- 
drive.: wire wheels; white. $2395. Tele­
phone 7644793. 68
FOR SALE: ROLITE COLLAPSIBLE 
travel trailer. Sleeps (our. Equipped 
with 110 volt and 12 volt lights, three- 
way (ridge, . gas - stove and electric 
brakes. Hard sides and top. 12 volt 
power, lo t setting up. ' Price 12,173.00, 
Will consider ton truck on trade. 
Telephone 763-4101 or call at 1164 
Mountain Ave., Kelowna. . 68
1969 48*x24’ SQUIRE. THREE- BED- 
room, Uh baths, air conditioned, washer 
and . dryer, electric range, carpeted 
throughout. Ready to move into. Con­
tact Wayne Broughton. 768-3485 after 
6 p.m. ■ 72
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD, (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary. Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878. - 
. ' -." M, F, S. ti
SIX YEAR OLD MARE. WHITE STAR 
on forehead, part quarter horse. One 
year old female German . Shepherd- 
(k)lden Collie cross. Telephone 765- 
6641. 67
COUPLE WITH MMI CERTTFICATB 
require position in moteL management, 
Write to M. Tblel. 91 Sunset Blvd., 
St. Albert. Alta. Telephone 599-3776.
71
CARPENTRY. CABINETS; REMODEL- 
ling, hourly or contract. Also all types 
ot janitorial service. Telephone 763- 
4687. evenings. 70
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM 
plete including : cabinets or build base 
meat rooms, by contract.' Telephone 
765-6790 between 5 and 8 p.m.
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, 
general , housekeeping. Telephone 763- 
7032. 6!
A-1 CARPENTRY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
of experience. Free estimates: (or all 
kinds of carpenter work. Telephone 
765-7284. F . S. tf
tional Furniture an d ' acces- ...............  - . -
series. Vila? and Lazy-Boy pany with an exceptional growth 
Franchised dealer. rate and are looking for the man
Open 9-9 every Tues., and' that can develop himseU ac 
- cordingly. Without exception all
of our products are fully guar­
anteed and are shipped prepiaid
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 763-4621 , ,^  m -  to thousands of customers from 
coast to coast. Open credit
LEAVING TOWN -  MUST SELL tcrms are extended without de-
to Oil established Hnd recog.
Que.J?̂  WMhcr and d w r"  m̂ ^^
record player,. (suitable lor liquor tory under consideration in- 
cablnet), largo range and other house, Kamloops, the Okanagan
hold goods. Telephone 762-2808. »6 East Kciotehays, and
TWO BEDii, !̂4 SIZE, $10 EACHi Revclstokc-Golden districts, Re- 
. cabinet radio. $i5r tent, 9'x6%. $2oH^ is dependent upon
chain: oak table, $23: china oeWdotiLL - 'oiinllfloatlons$20: a cheslerflelds, $5 each and other the canmoate s quauiications,
, odds and ends. Two tape recordeni experience and ablUty. AppU- 
aniiquis. 808 caddar Avt. Saturdw cants must be married, have a 
and Sunday 10 a.m. ■ » P.m. “  high gohool or equivalent educa-
FRYMASTER PROPANE DEEP, tion, owR R late modorcalr and 
Fryar. two baikets, like naw, *1M. free for limited travel. If you
JrrS OW l " ‘ tr5”Tour o*fi.r*""Tw"̂  ̂ e w l/ personal Inter-





*1116 City Of Penticton has an 
opening for a Keypunch Opera­
tor II in their Data Processing 
Department.
Applicant to be female, con­
scientious and of good charac­
ter.'.'.'
Duties to consist primarily of 
keypunching and key-verifying 
on a Univac 1701 or 1710, with 
clerical duties related to data 
processing.
three month probationary 
period will be required. Follow­
ing this period, an average key­
punching speed of 10,000 key­
strokes per hour must have been 
a(ihieved, in which case a per- 
manent appointment may be 
made. -
Salary Range — probation 
1308.00 per month.
Permanent. Appointment.
! 1333,00 per. month, rising to 
:i390.()0 per month,
Employee fringe benefits in- 
elude . Superannuation, M.S.A., 
etc.' , , '■ ■’
WFiLTABLE BABYSITTER AVAIL 
able afternoons and -evenings. Lom­
bardy Park area. Telephone 762.2251
■ '66
STUD S E R V I C E -  SHNIATURE 
French poodle, registered, chocolate 
brown. For details, telephone 762-3637.
' .S,'-lf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS — REGISTER- 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7655 
or caU at RRvNo. 2, Highway 6. Ver­
non. Th, F, S. tf
WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER PUP- 
ples.. registered and. immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, RR 2, Vernon. Telephone 
542-8790. Th, F . 'S. tf
REGISTERED BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles for sale, six weeks old, two 
male, one female. Telephone 762-2926.
BARNSBY ENGLISH SADDLE 17 INCH 
seat. Kenway western saddle. Both ex­
cellent. condition. Telephone 764-4883.
1933 FORD, FORMER ; SHOW CAR, 
Olds engine, four-speed hydro. Tele­
phone 762-6290. 5-7 p.m. 67
1960 FORD SEDAN, FAIR RUNNING 
order. Price $150 or best offer. Tele­
phone 765-7359.- 66
1962 ZEPHYR 6 CYLINDER. EX-
lent condition. Telephone 765-5749 after 
6 p.m. 66
1963  ̂STRATO CHIEF. ■ 1964 3-TON
Chevrolet truck with flat -deck and 
loading ramp. Telephone 763-4872. 66
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL. NEEDS SOME 
work, .1958 Zephyr convertible, $225. 
Telephone '764-4463 after 1:00 p.m, - 66
283 CHEVROLET V-8, GOOD. Complete 
with generator, starter, etc. Ready - to 
run, $225. Telephone 765-729L 66
1953 ROVER. GOOD CONDITION. 2,000 
miles on reconditioned engine. Tele­
phone 763-5396. tf
DESPERATE — MUST SELL — 1960 
Volvo in Immaculate condition. Rea- 
onably priced. Telephone 768-5451. - 66
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE — 10* 
X 37* 1959 Saratoga, . two bedroom­
s 'x  24* porch, fully skirted and fenced, 
Apply No. 21, Shasta Yraller Court or 
telephone 763-2351. 70
1967 12’x60’ THREE BEDROOM BLAIB- 
house mobile^ home. Reasonably priced- 
Telephone 765-5132 for viewing ap­
pointment.
MANX KITTENS (BOB TAIL) FOR 
sale. - Box 435 Armstrong or telephone 
546-6212 evenings. 42A . Motorcycles
THREE WHITE KITTENS. EIGHT 
weeks old, to be given away. Apply 
671 Glenwood Ave.
BUCKSKIN MARE, WELL BROKE. 
Ideal for man or boy. .Telephone 765- 




GIRL WOULD LIKE FULL 'HME 
office employment. Typing, bookkeep­
ing, filing, comptometer and 10 key 
dictaphone, teletype. Telephone 762-8110.
67
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1954 NORTON 500 CC, A-1 CONDITION. 
$400 - or closest offer. WiU - take good 
car in trade. Telephone 765-5230, -5 p.m. 
to-6 p.m. . 68
MUST SELL 1967 HONDA $5. EXCEL^ 
lent condition, $150. Telephone 763-3023.
73
42B. Snowmobiles
TWO USED POLARIS SNOWMOBIti^* 
$400 each. Telephone 763-385L. - tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Wifi take house trailer or vehicle 
as part or full down payment.. Private 
sale. Telephone 763-5525. - (t
8* X 27’ ONE BEDROOM PATH- 
finder. Electric heat, rug -throughout, 
completely reconditioned. Telephone 
767-2389, Peachland. -
1965 16 FOOT TRAVELAIRE. FULLY 
equipped Including toilet, electric 
brakes; .leepi five. Telephone 765-6389.
' -"",66
OLDER 8’X20‘ INSULATED TRAILER; 
suitable for storage, tool shed or work­
shop; Asking $200. Telephone 762-7154,
66
GOOD USED TRAILERS. REASON- 
able. Must-be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone 763-5396. tf
10’X4S‘ TRAILER. FULLY FURNISH- 
ed, waU to wall . rugs. $4200 or closest 
offer; Telephone 762-6722. - 75
10T:28‘ VERY CLEAN FURNISHED 
bouse trailer. Also 16 ft. trailer,-Tele­
phone 765-7165.
1967 TRAVELEZE. 32'x8‘. DELUXE 
model Located a t No. 4, Shasta Trafi-
U68 IS’s a *  DUCHESS. A GOOD 
unit a t a  leasonable price. Telephone 
76Z41UL 67
8*Z35*. TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
trailer. No. 25A, 3326 Lakeshore Road.
.. 66
MINOR MAINTENANCE AND RENO- 
yatlons done. Canopies, breeze-ways 
and carports a . specialty. , Telephone 
John, 762-6168. 70
42C. Airplanes 48 . Auction Sales
1137 . fit. Paul fit.
MOVING MUST SELL KENMORE | t O .  
30!‘ electrlo range; $150. Three months 
old, also (ridge and washer, 150 each,
Also other household furniture. Tele- 
phone 765-5633. . , ' • 69
19 INCH PHILCO TELEVISION, I 
leblu model! gossip benohi 25 feet, 
copper line: 4' x 6‘ covered ulUity 
trailer! hatd hatS! gallon Jugs, Tele- 
phon. 765-7366., 67
short
W1 rcBumo and ircccnt work history
CURTIS INDUSTRIES 
OF CANADA LTD., 
REGIONAL OFFICE,
47 CUREMONT AVENUE, 
WINNIPEG 6, MAN,
60
HOBBY MlimRS. GOOD 8UPPLY_OFI 0niVER . SALESMAN WANTED FOR 
paints; shading books, stamped ' —  ■
velvets. Trl-Chem I ' " ' "  ' "
763-4376, 862 Osprey
ONE GAS AND ONE BLISCTIUCI ‘® 6®* , 
buUt'In oven and cook top. Both new.|P**w Courier,
Applications will be received to 
October 27th, 1069, and should 
)o forwarded in writing, stat- 
ng age, marital status, eda 
cation, employment, etc,, to 
D, R, Sherwin, Data Processing 
Supervisor, City Hall, 171 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C.
H. W Cooper, 
Administrator.
WILL BUILD HOMES, R U M P U S  
rooms, fences a n d ' renovate, etc, Jim 
Monday; telephone 762-8963, RR 1, West-' 
baiik, . 'S« tl
PAINTER AVAILABLE; STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repalra. Free estimates.'Tele-, 
phone 763-3502. : K
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on 24 .years experience.^ Daniel.. 
Murphy, 764-4887; '  tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repair. Reasonable rates. , free 
estimate.'-Telephone 762-8641. , 75
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER WILL 
do smaU jobs of aU kinds. Repairs, etc- 
Telephone 762-7692. 69
FRAMING HOUSES AND REMODEL- 
ling. Workmanship guaranteed. Tele- 
phone 765-6326 after 5:00 p.m.
KITCHEN CABINETS BUILT AND IN- 
stalled, new or older homes! also 
painting.,Telephone 763-3584.
BABY anriER  AVAILABLE EVEN- 
ings and weekends. North end. Tele_- 
phone 762-3244._____ ' ■ . ,
EXPERIENCED CASHIER ATTEND- 
tng -night school requires' day work  ̂
Telephone: 762-2174, '
DAY CARE AVAILABLE- FOR CHILD 
over three years, Olenmore area. Tele- 
phone 762-0550. ’ - , ,
WILL BABY-SIT IN YOUR HOME. 






CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Eciuipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders 





K A M L O O P S
W. B\ S, tf
TRI-F.\CBR, 135 H.P. 1800 tf i. 
1600 since s.m.o.h.a full panel. $4800. 
Telephone 765-6372.
|43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), .next to Drlve-In Theatre, 
speclaUzlng in estate end private sales, 
We pay more, , see na first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115, tf
49. Legals &  Tenders
I TRACTION BARS. . HOOKER IlEAD- 
ers for Mustang 67-69. 390-428. Schtefer 
I Rev-Lock pressure plate, 1968-69, 340 
Dodge Swinger. Goodyear Wrinkle 
I Walls - on Chev wheels. Bum proof wir­
ing. T. handles, advance curve kits, 
hood pins, Rajah terminals, electric 
I fuel ,pumps, air cleaners.. plus more. 
Inquire at Benny’s Service. 1123 Suth­
erland. between 8:30 and 5:30. ' 66
44. Trucks &  Trailers
1963 HIGH BOY TRAILER. Fruehauf, 
8’ X 30', air or vacuum brakea, new 
brake’ linings, new tires and tubes, 
with license.. Full pried only $995. Sleg 
Motors. We take anything |n trade. 
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97. Telephone 763-5203. 61
1 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 1967 FORD 
Bronco pickup. 6 ,oyl. with Warn hubs. 
Fof information phone or wrlt« B.C, 
Pinaroma Products. 2676. W.- Broad 
way, ' Vancouver ■ 8. B,C. Telephone 
733-6030, ' 6 8
TRAILERS FOR SALE -  UTILITY. 
Skl-Doo. etc, Prices $40.00 up. Trailers 
also made to order. : Call In at Kel- 
Vern Store, In , Winfield or telephone 
766-2552. ' , , 6 7
42 . Autos for Sale
68
RECENT GRADE 12 GRADUATE RE- 
quired (or local travel agency, Must be 
neat, well apoken and a good typist.
rltteil appUoatlons, only will ha con­
sidered, Reply to Box C149, The Kel­
owna Dafiy Courier.
i jw u ovri-bx V . 
Okanagan area lor wall known 
Liquid Embrolde^.l'ii.o, food manufacturer. Must he neat 
' »»I In appearanca and have "C* licence.





trie atove. Talephoh* 762-0718, tf j i,,,. jyjjy 'equippad servlet ahop, In 
imCEL BUILDING. astSf’. PRICE Projr«"lve town. Georga'a Electrlo, 
■1895. Also straight wal Isteel atoragt | Fort W- h-C. 
hulldlnga. all aties. Writ* R, Turcot.
RR 6, Box 12, Kelowna. , 77
WIDE VARIETY OF NEW AND USED 
Mperbacka, uu d  bardhaoka. chlldrtn’t  
fawka, comlca. maiailnea. L-P racords.
Book-Bin. Ml Bernard. 86, 72
19M FENDER BASSMAN AMPUFIBni
Cut ba it wUh naw a t ^ .  Amn;haa] 
irdly bton uaed. Tataph®"*
W42M. ___________
BMALL NOOK TABUS. FOUR CBAIRfi. 
arhorlto wood grain lop, wange up- 
Goed̂ t̂ $10, Tale.
phona T$l-45tl.___________  W
PIGURB fiKATEi. ONE P A irL A liy 'g  
alsa 4, worn onca, Oat pair g ltrt w m I 
*1. RKceBMit ahapa. Telephont 704432 
aventaga oc waakend. *T|
W INCHBim i ,22 HORNET THITHl 
acop«! BRA Monarch, 7 mm I t o m ^ l  
ton mafnum. Will a«M or trad., 7 ^
081. 0
UNGER BLANT NKEDIJB rO RTA M f 
tnlh earrylng taaa. Cait new fM*.|
OFFICE
secretary
BEQUIRED IN GENERAL 
INSURANCE FIELD 





Tirtfi aM  M ^ flU  iw trada Me i|B a.i DAILY COURIER
7 I2 -0 0  ' **.
i n i n K ^ t  ru i^ ^  BAmoRnui-
nOOKKEEPING MACinNB OPERATOR 
required by medical oltnio (or Salur. 
daya and holiday fellel,, SOme experi­
ence preferred, Please aubmit appllca* 
lions In own handwriting to Bog C186> 
The Kelownn Dally Courier.
EARN 1100 TO $200 A MONTH PLUS 
two Iren wardrobra a year, ahowlng 
beaullful Reellne Fnihloni. No inveit- 
ment. Car necessary, Telephone 762- 
0200, ■ , “
RELIABLE SCHOOL GIRL WANTED 
for oconplonal , evening baby-alUtng 
Hnllywood Dell nrea, Rutland.- Tele- 
phona 70-7281.
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY
TWO DOOR —  IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 
May be seen at 1 3 3 0  BELAIRE Ave., Kclowiui. 
Make offer in writing to:-^
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Admiinstrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
Closing date October 31st. ,
1985 INTEHNATIONAL. 1 TON HEAVY 
duly, flaldeok, 6 oyl, motor, four apeed 
Irans., nice condition, $1350.00,, Tclo- 
phono 762-7424; , 74
11067 FORD PANEL ECONOLINE 
truck,, extended body, Excellent condl 
tlon, 29.000 mllea, $2,000 or nearest 
olfor. , Telephone 767-2633. 75
1008 HALF TON GMC TRUCK, 8 FOOT 
box. Excellent condition, 1250 Delaire 
Ave. or lelepliono 703-2690 after 5 p,m.
, ■ M
1057 CHEVROLET PICKUP, IM5IACU 
late, Mags, floor shift, CaU at 1046 
Lawson Ave. after 5 p.m. ' 70
1057 FC 150 WlLLYfl JEEP. FOUR 
wheel drive, winch, hubs. $900. Tele 
phone 762-0320 after 5 p.m. 61
06, 72
1066 CREVROLET ECONOLINE VAN, 
standard sik. Take pickup in tradn or 
I best offer. Telephone 762-6005, . 60
1067 CHRYSLER TOWN AND Country 
Station Wagon; nine pnieenger; Equip­
ped with extrai. custom radio, posit ve 
traction, custom roof racks, air ihOoki, 
dlio brakes, tinted windshield, day 
and night mirror, 13,600. Alio 1056 
Jeep without motor, reoondltlonen 
winch. 250 It. new cable. Telephone
166 MERC COLONY PARK STATION 
wagon. 428 Marauder V-8. power stee^ 
tng. power brakes, radio, etc. Excellent 
condition. 1061 Pontlao Parlslenne 
(onr door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, Telephone 763: 
3623. ' ' ■ 72
36. Help Wanted, 
M ala or Fomale
ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE OVER FULL 
reiponeibUlly Mr cpropleto net «( 
nccounta Indudlng preparation ct flnan* 
ctol itaiementf, bhallenglni pMlIlon 
with on expanding local company. 
Plenee nply giving (nil details to 
Box cuts. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
All npllee coufldenUal. 70
1068 FORD V-a STATION WADON.
1004 Chevrolet 61 ton plok-up. Roth Teiepnone 782 0833.
1053 GMO HALF TON. GOOD RUN 
ning order. Winter tirei all around
very low mileage and show, room con. hojg  FARGO HALF TON TRUCK, NEW 
dltlon. Owner moving to U.S., must haltory. new rear winter tires, $395, 
eeU. Make offer. 310 Poplar Point phone 762-8349. '
Drive, Telephone 762-2514. M
JEEP WAGONEER. 1068. 6,600 ORIG 
1067 MERCURY COUGAR. 280 CU. IN. I Inal miles, 20% discount, from coit 
V-8. 4 barrel, nutomaUc, power ataerlng. | price. Telephone 768-537I._______ ,
mfiee left WM DODGE 2 TON. 4 SPEED UIGII 
on warrenly, Telephone 764 4888 condition. $495, Telephone 70-6203. 0U PiIUi no I
■nlflUHag
T illM eerm  P tilp
WATKINS PRODUCTS -  ROUTE 
nralleble for eilee repreeentailvn In 
Kdknnw arae. For appototoaent tele- 
0MNM 10410 . 0
'0  BUICK CUSTOM WILDCAT Lux­
ury anlomoblla, air conditioned year 
round comfort. Factory warranty. Your 
opportanlly la iiowl Mutt be eold this 
week, What offtra o r . trade. Private, 
Compare with eny el the 1070’e. Tele- 
phone 763-2580. - , 61
104 MERCEDES 220 SE FUEL IN. 
jectiM. leather Male, aulomatlo. AM- 
FM. new paint, 4J)M inllea bn over­
hauled engine, excellent condition, cost 
$740. eell 0 .2 0  firm. 0 4  Sherbrooke 
Ave. No. 6. Kemloopa, or eall 171. 
110. _______ ‘ 0
PRIVATE 180 PONTIAC CUSTOM 
Sport, bucket Mete, console ehlll. 07  
mater; $IA0. EsceUint oondfilen. 
-Tilei*#iie«»0a*U$»»Ss-y.o*w»l4l0ll,' 
Qrama. cvenlnge, 0
.  ><«>« m orris .VAN IN GOOD CON
'69 DELUXE ENVOY BPK3. G-M BRI- Liuon. $250. 'Telephone 764-«0,
llsh built. , 2.00 mllet >only. 4 door . , , - -.......... -  .........—
auiomnlio, Readily reduced price to IMO FORD PICK-UP, IA)NQ - BOX- 
aell now I Private. What olfera or trade. 1 Telephone 70-029.
Full factory warranty. Telephone 783- 
2580,
1IS7 BUICK. SEE AT 120 f.awreore
' 0  VOLKS DELUXE. MUST SELL 
thl8''*'week,"''‘’''AU’-  extraa''' extopt’-"” radio, 
28.00 miles. In top shape, First oiler 
over $1,80. Boom 102, Stetson Vlllago 
Motel, 88




Ave, a r  tetopheae 10-01$,
PRIVATE -  DOES SOMEONE WANT 
to make me an offer on a gdod 100 
Chev., eln eutomatloT Will N '' eold to
hlibeit bidder by October 18. Tolo-. .  „
0umo 708114 or 763-00. 0|New Mobile liomo Spaec;i, only
BIDS WANTED -  PRIVATE DEAL, $3® PCF P ic lu rc g q u e  lo-
Oofld,i90 Pontiac ronvertihia will N  ca tio n . U nderground,^ s e rv ic e s , 
eold to highest bidder by Selurtay. 200 yds. f ro m  W ood L a k e  ah (




llonelty clean 110 Chrysler two door | 
hardtop, fully oquipped. Totephone, 10-




Box 98— Winfield, B.C. 
A.R.D.A. Project No. 29017S 
CONTRACT No. 7 
VERNON CREEK INTAKE 
RE-ENFORCED 
CONCRETE WORK 
Sealed tenders marked as t(> 
content and addressed to the 
undersigned will be received un­
til 3 P.M. Oct. 29th/19M for 
construction of 185 cubic yards 
6f re-enforced concrete work, 
The works ciinfiist of: an in­
take tower, approximately 20 
feet by IS ft. by 32 ft. high, a 
box type entrance, culvert, ai 
proximately 5 ft. by 5 ft. by 4$
. long, a low-level intake box, 
and a sluice outlet structure.
The works also include instal- 
ation of cast iron thimbles for 
sluice gates and the supply and 
installation of miscellaneous 
steel work,
P lans, and apecificatlohs may 
)e obtained at Winfield and Oka­
nagan Centre Irrigation District 
office upon payment of deposit 
of $2().00, refundable upon re. 
urn of plans and specifications 
in good order within 4 days 
after closing date for tenders., 
Tenders must be accoinpanlcd 
)y certified cheque for not less 
ban 10% of total bid price and 
by letter from a bonding cop), 
pany agreed to furnish a ptir- 
ormanco bond equal to the total 
)id price, Or equivalent sccur- 
ly. Lowest or any tender will 
not'necessarily bo accepted.
G. S. CAMPBELL, 
secretary to Tnisteos.





dressed to ' the undersigned and 
endorsed “TENDER FOR SUP<
PLY OF MC2 COLD MIX 
ASPHAL'nC CONCRETE” wUl 
be received at the office ot ' 
City- Engineer, Gty of Kelownca . 
up to 4:09 p.m., local t im ^ ^  
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 21st.f 
1969, for the supply of appitud.- 
mately 700 tons of MC2 Cold'
Mix Asphaltic Concrete. A . i  
The quotation is to be on V lb l 
“per ton” basis, f.o.b. plant belfP' -| 
and should include the cost of 
supplying approved %” crushed 
gravd and MC2 asphalt; mixing 
MC2 cold mix;' supplying scales 
to weigh MC2 cold mix; and 
generally providing all laboUr; - 
plant and materials necessary to ‘ 
complete the work.
The City of Kelowna will sup­
ply a scaleman and the neces- 
sary inspectors to supervise the 
work..'
I t should be pointed out that 
time is of the essence and that 
consideration will be given to 
the ' earliest possible supply 
date. The quotations should list ' 
the following:
1. Location of gravel source.
2. Location of Asphalt Plant. .
3. Anticipated Asphalt P lan$l|I
production rate. ”  '
4. Type of Asphalt Plant.
5. Date of commencement 
and completion; of work.
6. Whether taxes are included 
in quotation.
Quotations based on using gra­
vel .'rom the City owned gravel 
pits in Okanagan Mission or oh 
the west side of Okanagan Lake 
will be accepted.
The lowest or any tender vii&m 
not necessarily be accepted. '





GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ?  J 
. DEPARTMENTOP 
RECREATION AND M  
CONSERVA’nON 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 1 
GIBSON PASS CHAIRLIBT i 
No. 2 !
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed ■ 
TENDER FOR THE DESIGN 
AND SUPPLY OF A CHAIR- 
U FT (to be delivered to E. C.:.;( 
Manning Provincial Park for 
unloading by others) will be^ 
received by the Deputy Minis-, 
ter of Recreation and Conserva-:- ! 
tion at 1019 Wharf Street, Vic­
toria, B.C., up to 3:00 p.m. on/ '?; 
Thursday,. November 13th, 1969, 
and opened in public a t that 
time and place.
Spec^cations and drawings 
.showing alignment in plan, 
slope profile, and station topo­
graphy may be obtained, free of 
charge; - from the Provincial 
Parks Branch, 1019 Wharf 
Street, .Victoria, B.C., or from 
the offices of the Government 
Agents, 635 Burrard Street in ; 
Vancouver, 1420 Water Street in 
Kelowna, and the Court House 
in Vernon.
Written tenders must be en-t 
closed for mailing or delivery in 
ihe special envelope provided. .■ 
The tenderer shall not add other 
identifying marks on this en­
velope.
The lowest or any tender wiUp
not necessarily accepted,
H. G; Williams, 
Deputy Minister, 




CITY OP KELOWNA 
LIST OF ELECTORS
1969 Jf*-1970 >
COURT OF .REVISION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A COURT OP REVI­
SION will be held on Monday, 
the. Third day Of November, 
1969, at Ten o’clock in the fore­
noon in the Kelowna City Hall , 
Council Chamber, 1435 Water I 
Street, Kelowna, British Col-1.,1 
umbia, for the purpose of hear-'v^| 
Ing complaipts and correcting 
and revising the List of Electors 
as closed at five o’clock in the 
afternoon of Tuesday, the Thir­






CLASSIFIED R A lls
Claiilfled AdverilHmcnl. and Not, 
loea (or thi. p*$. mu.t bd focelv.d 
by 4:39 p,m. day pr.vlou. to publica- 
Uon,
Phona 792-4445 
WANT Ab CASH RATES 
Ona or (wo daya 4o par word, per 
Inieriton,
Thrca oonntiullva daya, etko par 
word par Inatrlton. ,
Six conatcuUvo daya; 3o par word 
par Inaerllon;
NOnCE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ANNIE EUGENIE HILL, 
also known as Annie Eugenie 
Heal, late of 770 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Coluin- 
bia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors Rhd others hav 
ing claims against the ostote of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
Undersigncfj executrix c/o  Fill 
more 6t Company, Btc,' 2, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia (in or before the 8th 
day of December, A.D. 1009, 
after which date the, executrix 
will distribute the said estate 
among tlie parties entitled there 
to having regard only to (ho 
claims of which ihe then has 
notice. .
Florence Lane, Executrix,
PORTER 8t McLEOD 
Her SoUcitori. i
9
Minimum charia baaed on IS warda,
Minimum obaria (nr aitr advarlUa- 
mant la 60.
. Dlrlha, Kniacamenia, Marriaiei 
4o per word, minimum 82.06,
Death Nollcea, In Memnrlama,
Oarda ol Thanka 0  per word, mini­
mum $2,0,
If not paid within 10 day*, an 
Additional obarsi of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIRD DISPLAY
AppUoabli within oiroulalinn zona 
only. '
Deadline 4 :0  p.m. day pravloua to 
publication.
On* Iniertlon $1.81 par column Inch.
Thro# oonaeeuUvo Inaortloni $1.54 
par column Inch. '
Six conaecullvo Inoertlona $1,47 
per column Inch,
Reed your advertliemeni Ihe Ural 
day It appaara. W« wUl .n'H bo rea- 
ponalliti lor more than Ona Incorrect 
Iniertlon.
BOX RKFLIKIS
1 0  ohirio lor the uie ol a Courier 
box number, and 20  additional If 
rtpUei nra M ba mafiod.
Namci and addraiMa ol Roxholderi 
ar« held conlldenllal.
Ai n condition of .acceptance ot a 
boa number advertlaement, while 
ftery •ndeavoi''wlll be made 0  lur- 
\urd rapllea to lh« advertloer ai 
locn M poiilble, we accept no lia­
bility In roapacl of lot* or damifo 
allefod 0  arleo throuih either fall- 
•'Sr**'W'*0dsr“W'HhiwmnilaS’«aMb*«»»«— 'I 
pllea, bow»v«r cauMd. w1i.lher by 
n.il.04 or othwrwlM.
. RopltM^win In . heU far. 0  day*, . .
’I -
I  IT O R  N O T
^ I ' Yi /* '
E 6 6 8  LAID KT 
^  RIMfiEO PLOVER 
ARE SO.LARGE THEY 
CANNOT BE HATCHED 
UNLESS THEY ARE 
NEATLY ARRANGED 
M t h e  n e s t  WHH
% / . V  FO /N K D  m s  
J O tm a t-W  THE EGGS 
SHIFT, THE MOTHER 
- W ia  ALWAYS 
REARRANGE THEM 
CORRECTLY :
SCORED X  HOLES-IN*0NE AT 
THE LAKESIDE COUNTRY CLUB ON











WHAT P O  W E  
HAVE S O  FA R , 
B UffTER?
"A PO G  U C E M S e, A  
FISH IM Q  L IC E N S E / 
E IG H TC R E D ITC A R P S / 
AMP A  LAUM PRV  






© Kini Fmiuim SynJwt̂  |m„ WvilJ ilghw huivmI.
"If they leave their desk top tidy, I  put a lemon drop 







D. R iver 
(If flon^
10. Humlwlt,.,






17. ^ U e -  
plR pneiit
■ (abpr„i 
IS . Nobioinoii 





27. HlnVa w ln j 
I 28. I^apionl 
20. Too nnioh 
30. Slant#
M . N ear ,, 
M. Lidded 
I ' '  p llc lier 
38. Con#t«l- 
lutlo ii 
.18, U u a li 
40. Spoken 
4 1; Canal 
42, Dagger













7. Wine cask 
8; Af.ENh 
. 0. Moist 
11. Tote 








' t i a ngod '







27. Affirm Mr 
20,LaScalalf 
features ,
31, To be X«iUr(l*) 'i Aaie t'
Indcbt
.12, ConsumetJ 37. Kind of ,
30. Duration festival ' 
35rBlbllcnl 30. Bind
name 40. Ancient
; 30. Spirited ; 43, Negative
E
I
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And Blames Makers Of LSD
By Wingert
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Most 
American parents face the pos- 
aibiUty that their-: children may 
get bung up on dope. !f the par­
ent happens to be : an entertain* 
ment star, the chances of that 
danger may be increased.
This was underscored re* 
cently with the apparent suicide 
of 20-year-old Diane Linkletter. 
Her father, television star Art 
Lonkletter, a native of Moose 
Jawi Sask,. said she plunged six 
storeys to her death while under 
the influence of LSD.
“It wasn’t suicide,, because 
she wasn’t  herself." Linkletter 
said. “She was murdered by the 
people who manufacture and 
sell LSD."
Earlier this year, Loren Silli- 
phant, 18-year-oId son of screen 
writer Stirling Silliphant (In the 
Heat of the Night), was shot to 
death during a gattiering in his 
Sunset Strip apartment by an 
intruder who demanded narcot­
ics. A bag containing marijuana 
wa.s found outside the window.
The Hollywood community, 
with its residential area centreci 
in Beverly Hills, is similar to 
other centres of affluence in its' 
juvenile problems. It has many 
directionless young people look­
ing for thrills, and with; the 
money to buy them.
IPBLOWWA bAlLT CDTrttHai; SAT., OCt. 18. t t n  PAGE
ADMITS PROBLEM
. Police Chief Joseph P. Kimble 
says: “If there is a higher inci­
dence of done among juveniles 
in Beverly Hills, it is not much 
higher than in similar communl* 
ties. But there can be no doubt 
that the problem exists."
Where do yoiiths get dope?
“Mostly from other kids,” 
Chief Kimble said. “The hol­
low-eyed, furtive, 50-year-old 
fiend who pushes dope on young 
people is pretty much a thing of 
the past.”
There arc indications that the 
children of the famous may be 
more susceptible to the use of 
drugs than others their age. 
Stars lead busy, self-centred 
lives that allow little time to lis­
ten to children’s problems. Mul­
tiple marriages leave children 
to grow up with governesses 
and step parents and at board­
ing schools.
Their playground becomes the 
discotheques of Beverly Hills 
and hippieland of Sunset Strip. 
Many become Involved with the
rock music world, where pot 
and LSD are a way of life. .
Art Linkletter touched upon 
this as he discussed bis daugh­
ter’s problems: ‘‘There was al­
ways the family name to con­
tend with—you know how hard 
that can be. You’re prejudged 
by everyone. All my kids have 
had to adjust to it, having that 
name riding on top of them."
Other famous children have 
recently made news because of 
drugs.
York McGavin, teen-age son 
of television star Darren Mc­
Gavin, was indicted earlier this 
year on a charge of possessing 
and selling LSD. The youth had 
previously been arrested three 
times on marijuana charges and 
once' was turned in by his fa­
ther.
Michael Douglas. 24^year-old 
son of Kirk Douglas, is begin­
ning a film career as a star in 
the current Hail, Hero. He ad­
mits that he went through a re­
bellious period while a student 
at the ,University of California 
at Santa Barbara.
"Sure, I used pot and LSD, 
and I feel that it was a worth­
while experience,” he says. “ It 
taught me about the rhythm 
living.”
He adds,that he has given-up 
narcotics because they dull the 
senses “and you need the sharp 
edges for acting.”
Peter Fonda has unwillingly 
b e c o m e  a symbol for the 
turned-on generation because of 
his film portrayals—The Wild 
Angels, The Trip, Easy Rider—• 
as well as his own life. The 
handsome son of Henry Fonda 
was once arrested when police 
found marijuana growing at a 
house he rented. The charges 
were later dismissed.
Young Fonda makes no secret 
about his use cf drugs,. Once he 
said: “LSD was a catalyst. It 
brought me away from one 
point of view and gave me 1,- 
000,000 points of view. So I caii 
never accept one point of view 
any more. I can never go back 
home.”
ru u  •TAicr PiiaiNs 
INTO TWB •T0kM,W«TH 
A CONCWe-mATfP 8CAM 
OP PRWO'IVkVt *TV4|N 
I^ 4 . e feO A P B N iriD  
COVfR A L A M B
T l
-  -
MOLD VOUR r i a e ,  / 
HOPPVl t-JW OTPOT 
A M O f 9 A « 6  oeOM 
PR. 6A5TkANPi T N eR f'f 
A PR »I«H TR R  POWN 
T H O R il YOU MIGHT HIT
voththr pmeip-
T t»U 7«,IM U C K l|T lS  
PiRiNC A N P15 5BT
N
SEAT TEIL5 ME 7 MldHT HAVE PROWMED OH 
THAT OVSTEK BAR IF *(0U HAPK*T60TMSMAP 
B‘f  CALUHG MEVEILOW ...IT MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN MVEIL IF NOU'P KEPT YBUR NOSE 
OUTOFIT/SAVJVBP. SOTQUARE
NILLOW.'




iPd THE FOURm QUARTER 
.YOUR TEAM'S EEHINO. 
AMD the SREAT All* AMERICAN 
QUARTERBACK VMNTS10 
QUIT/
OKAY, THEN Q U IT / 
TELL THE WORLD THAT 
THE fiREAT FOOTBALL 
HERO AHO OLYMPIC 
BOXING CHAMPION VMS 
A GUTLESS f a k e .
FAMILY ADVICE
CHANDIGARH. India (AP) -  
New slogan of the family, plan­
ning ministry of Punjab State: 
"The next child not yet,, after 
three never.’’
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A 9 7 2  
541073 
4  J'D
4 A Q 1 0 9
EASTWEST
4 1 0 6 -
4 A Q J '
4 Q 8 4 ]
4 7 2
Ul
4 Q J 5 3
. : 4 A lit5 ;2  
A J S S i  
SOUTH 
4 k;84 
4 8 6 4 2  
4 K 7 6  
4 K 6 8  
Tlie bidding:
South ' West North East 
Paso Pass 1 A Pass 
IN T
Opening lead; — queen of 
hearts.
An analogy is frequently 
drawn between the detective in 
fiction who attempts to solve a 
crime (and somehow always 
succeeds) and the declarer who 
can make, a particular contract 
if he guesses correctly (and 
only sometimes succeeds).
Both are nearly always pre­
sented with sufficient data to 
solve the problems they face. 
The difficulty lies first in as­
sembling the clues, and secopd 
In interpreting them correctly.
The card detective, like the 
crime detective, • draws logical 
conclusions from the available 
evidence. Sometimes these con­
clusions create a certainty of 
success; sometimes there is 
merely a probability of success.
Consider this hand whei’c 
South was in one nolnimp. 
East won the heart lead with 
the king and shifted to the 
deuce of diamonds. South now 
had to make the right decision 
on which diamond to plrv from 
his hand. Had he followed low, 
East-West would have grabbed 
the first seven tricks. |
But South drew several fine 
inferences. Only one trick had 
been played, but he already 
knew a great deal about thr 
adv‘eKe''hahds.*' ’ ' ’
I t  seeinr'l certain from th( : 
play that ihe king ui hearts 
was a singleton. This meant 
that West originally had A-Q- 
J-9'5. It was equally clear that 
East had the ace' of diamonds, 
since West presumably would 
not have passed throughout 
holding the ace of diamonds 
and such a good heart suit.
So South went up with the 
king of diamonds and brought 
himself to Six sure tricks. His 
remaining problem was to pro­
duce trick number seven. 'The 
only possible source of this lay 
in clubs, and had he simply 
cashed the A-K-Q he would 
have gone down.
But South had noted East’s 
return of the diamond deuce, 
presumably showing a four- 
card suit. This meant that West 
also had four, thus marking 
him with nine cards in the red 
suits compared to five in the 
East hand, This in turn marked 
East with club length,
Following straight probabili 
tics, South therefore led a club 
to the ace, returned the nlne  ̂
finessed, and thus made one 
nolrump.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
M-lO
D A IL Y  OltYI*TOQUOTlilr-^licT«’B how to iti 
A X Y n  L B A AX\ l l  \
la I. O N a  r  R 1. L 0  TV
Om> kllwr simply slamls (or another. In this ssmpls A is 
'iifcil for the three L’s. X lor lha two O'a, etc. Blngls letUrt, 
apo.itn)phes, the length and formation of tho wo^s are all 
hints. Each day tho code letteri a n  different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
T C d  YMO U C R O l i a  N T H H T K  M B T C G ,  
TV 0 1 A I I M E G N  I K T  I T  WO P K M B .
Yrsterday’a dryptoquotoi EVIL IS INRVITAIUJO BUT IT IS 
AUO RKMEDIABLE.—HOIUCB MANN
FOR TOMORROW
Andthoi: pleasant day in pros- 
p6ct, Actiyltles favored by 
planetary influences for Wday 
will continue, to prosper on Sun­
day, with ihlcrcst In travel 
and social doings probably Prov­
ing the most pleasuyablc. ,
FOR THE IIIRTIIDAV
If tomorrow is your blrtlidny, 
vour horoscoijO Indicates tliat, 
wlicrc your monetary Interests 
ai'o couporned, you, should have 
a satisfying year, with out­
standing periods for g»ln forc- 
nst In November, Januahy, 
early March, mid - July and 
hroughont thb mohlhs of Sciv 
Icmber apd October,, 1970. Ex­
cellent opportunities for occupa- 
ijlonnl advancement are star- 
promised betweep how and Jan. 
15, in late Marchi early'May 
and throughout a ti'uly splendid 
3-mon(h cycle ' beginning on 
Aug, 1. ,
In your private life, you can 
look forward to pleasant pOr- 
.sonal relationships for most V of 
the year ahead. Most propitioiis 
periods tor romance; The bal­
ance of this month, December, 
lu te , March and August; for 
travel; Tlie Vvnlance of ■ this 
month, late Dcc(^mb«r, early 
Jaminvy, April and August,
A child lioni cmxthls day will 
be highly lalcnlrd' along crea- 
live lines and cxlrcmoly ambi­
tious; will have to overcome 
ti'iulcncies t(yw'ai(l quam'lsoino 
ness, however.
HE HAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
—rSome.»e»lFa«4»al(«n»e«»iney. 
ncixled if you are to handle your 
affhlrs iatisfactorlly on Mon­
day: You may experience some 
disappointments or delays In
carrytng out preconceived plans, 
but do not fret. Do your best, 
with the knowledge that things 
will improve within the next 24 
hours. ......... . ■ ' ' ' ','i
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is yoiir birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you , should take proctical and 
vigorous 8top.i to attain all 
worthwhile objectives now. dust 
a week ago you entered hn ex­
tremely generous 3-monlh' plan­
etary cycle governing your mn- 
torlnl interests, and your a(:com- 
pllshmonts during this period 
will spark further, progress 
Inter in 197(1. Occupational 
gains scorn to bo esiMJClnlly ac­
cented during this period, with 
still further boosts indicated in 
iato March, early May and 
throughout another 'splendid 3- 
month oyclo, beginning on Aug. 
I, According to the stars, your 
best periods for increasing mon. 
otary assets will occur during 
Novumlm': January, early May, 
mid-July and throughout nijxi 
September and October, '
Lxwk for some lively family 
and social situations nil year — 
one Vfhich should be exception­
ally congdnlnr where personal 
relationships ore concerned; for 
happiness in romance, imtnlily 
during Ihc bnlaiuT of thih 
monlli. In Dcremlmr, lale’Marrh 
and August, Most proplilpuii pc- 
rlods for travel: Between now 
and Nov. I, Into Dccemtmr, 
early Jniiuary, April and An- 
gust,
A child born on this day will 
he ciulowod with a mngncllc 
|4mwtonallty-Hi«Kir*4f—eurblnR«a' 
tendency to "fly off the handle” 
when irritated, could succeed in 
almost »ny field Involving the 
public.
D A SW O O P- 





w a u u e t
5 m W S L U  IT  C O O K S 
V BR V  ELAO
K)-)8 Al'C
T H B fte ^ N O W  IT W O N'T 
a U L S B  SO  MUCH
1 WROTE 'THIS IS WHERE I  LIVE" 
BECAUSE I  WAHTED TO SHARE 
SOME OF THE. MEAMINGFUI- 
THIHSS IM MY LIFE WITH OTHERS..; 
BUT I  DID SO AMOMYMOUSLY.'










>OU KNOW,THE , .. .......
DOCTOR MAKES/ INDIGESTION 
House caulo s CO' sad its 







"w il l  vouT V . '  
PLEIASE A0K 
HIM WHAT I 
CAN DO, MAM
HE -JAVS TO DO WHAT 
HE 3 TOLD YOU ,A. 
HUMORED TIMES'
I  s .
.e ro p  EATIMO S'O uO  
OWN COOKING,/ )
I I . y -  ■ '
I /
T H A T 'S  H IS  A D .'
I ^IMPLYKNtW . 
HE'S LOOKING 
rOD A NEW,CAP-




O H .D A D .fir^ N T  I f  
M E P E L Y M A rtV E L O /J i 
I  M E A N  MOW  FATS l'> 
O ftlN G IN O  U ij in -
vicniLL,
PX-X'
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Undeî  Fire y
fc-:' . .
A nd Seems Q u ite  Serene!
A  H O T  O N E
Firemen try to smother a 
blaze in a storage tank con*
taining about 630,000 gallons 
of h i ^  octane gasoline. The
storage tank at Meridian, 
Miss., was destroyed. Cause
of the fire was not known.
S E P A R A T IS T  C H A R G E S
Q u eb ec  Grit U nder Fire
Last Of 3 
Back To Earth
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett’s Social 
Credit government came under 
fire Friday from vthe leaders of 
British Columbia’s three opposi­
tion parties for its alleged fail­
ure to release abridjged- public 
accounts until after , the Aug. 27 
provincial election.
NDP House leader Dave Bar­
rett, Liberal leader Pat McGeer 
and Tory leader John - de Wolf 
agreed t te  move was a delib-' 
erate Election play by the gov­
ernment.
The abridged public accounts 
for the 1968^ fiscal yeax, re­
leased in Victoria Thursday, dis­
closed the government over­
spent by $1,300,000 its total ap­
propriated funds for the time 
period. r
The accounts were believed 
to have been ready for release 
in July and are usually re 
leased with the mid-year finan­
cial and economic-review which 
the premier has in. past years 
made public in July.
‘‘The fact that he held back 
the accounts shows he was so 
busy electioneering that he 
didn’t take the trouble to let the 
people know what’s going on,” 
said Mr. Barrett. y ..
Dr. McGeer said the accounts 
were completed in June and 
should have been released the 
following month.
‘‘The delay was definitely a 
political election manoeuvre be­
cause the accounts would have 
provided the other parties witt 
plenty of campaign material;” 
said the Liberal leader.
Mr. de Wolf said the fact that 
in all previous years the ac­
counts were released in July 
clearly indicates they were 
withheld this year for political 
reasons: ‘‘It was an election 
tactic.”
The government blamed its 
over-expenditures on increased 
s o c i a 1 assistance allowances 
and B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service costs.
In an interview, Mr. Bennett 
said the accounts were delayed 
by his absence from Victoria 
for a good part of the suinmer 
He denied it was for'electoral
OTTAWA (CP) — Pierre E t  
: iott Trudeau turns 50 today 
reasonably serene in his job as 
prime minister; demanding and 
getting a  private life despite the 
burdens of office.
Those w ho: know the Ldbera) 
le a d e r -^ d  there appear to be 
very few who really know him 
say there is little change in 
the man since his rapid rise tc 
the prime minister’s chair 16 
months ago.
A hard time for him was the 
tension of the setUing-in period 
after his rise to power. That ad­
justment is known to have been 
difficult for predecessors con­
templating operating the levers 
of power and that ihcludes Les­
ter Bi Pearson, the former 
prime nainister.
Since then, however, Mr. Tru­
deau appears to have gained a 
feeling ^ a t  the country is man­
ageable - and that the cabinet 
and the government apparatus 
are functioning. ,
He has sharply expanded his 
personal staff, many inherited 
from Mr. Pearson. His office 
runs with precision; the result 
of intensive planning. There is 
much less of the imprecision 
that some observers regard as 
characteristic of the Pearson 
era.
The emphasis on program­
ming and planning has also
' MONTREAL (CP) — The se­
paratist Parti Quebecois opened 
its annual meeting Friday night 
with a personal attack on Rob­
ert Bourassa, federalist candi­
date for the leadership of the 
Quebec Liberal party.
Rene Levesque, leader of the 
party, devoted almost his entire 
opening address to" : shelling 
what he called ‘‘the freshest 
face of the old parties
Mr. Bourassa, a lawyer and 
economist who once tried to 
convince M?. Levesque not to 
quit the Liberal party, an­
nounced his candidacy for the 
Liberal leadership earlier Fri­
day.
The Liberal candidate, finan­
cial critic for the Opposition in 
the. Quebec national assembly, 
said the federal formula is the 
one which will ensure Quebe­
cers the highest standard of liv­
ing.
Mr. Levesque called Mr. Bour- 
assa’s ideas on the 
system ‘‘antiquated.”
Gilles Gregoire, vice-president 
of the Parti Quebecois, attacked 
Mr. Bourassa as “a pseudo­
economist” who asks questions 
about economic effects of separ;- 
ation without answering therh. 
WILL SUPPLY ANSWERS 
Mr. G r e g o i r e  said the 
answers would come from econ-r 
omist Jacques Parizeau, former 
Quebec government econpriut 
adviser who recently joined the 
separatist ranks.
Mr. Parizeau was givqn a 
hero’s . welcome at the cohveh- 
tion, the first meeting of the 
Parti Quebecois since it, was 
founded as a common separatist 
front one year ago.
The 39-year-old economist, a 
candidate for election to ;the 
party executive at the weekend 
convention, said he would battle 
against ‘‘intellectual terrorism” 
aimed at frightening Quebecers 
out of voting for the-separatists, 
of living would drop 25 per cent 
federalist |because of separation. 'Why not 
40 per cent? Or 80 per cent?
They have said 1,000,000 Quebe­
cers would leave. But why 1,- 
000,000£”
He said he would force separ­
atist critics to produce evidence 
to support such claims, carrying 
the debate “ to a technical ter­




Nixon Urges Wage Restraint 
So U.S. Can Beat Inflation
WASHNGTON (Reuters) -  
President Nixon appealed Fri­
day for wage-price restraint so 
that the United States could win 
the fight against inflation.
Nixon said in a radio address: 
“I. call upon all Americans to 
bear the burden of restraint in 
their personal credit and pur­
chasing decisions, so as to re­
duce the pressures that help 
drive prices out of sight,
‘‘I am  convinced that Ameri­
cans will answer this call, am 
convinced that a  new confidence 
will be felt in this country when 
we match the strength of our 
resources with the strength of 
our resolution."
Nixon stressed his administra­
tion is not considering wage or 
price controls,
"Nor are we considering put­
ting the government into the 
business of tolling the working 
man how much ho Should 
charge for his services or how 
much the busincsstpan should 
charge for his goods," ho said.
"Those are called guidelines, 
and they collapsed back in 1066 
becnilso they failed to get to the 
root of tho problem."
Nixon colled on Congress to 
extend hn Income tax surcharge 
tlirough tho first six months of 
next year at n redneed rate of 
five per cent.
Ho also virged Congress not to 
pass tttX-rcform loglslntioh that 
would result in such n lorgo net 
reduction in tax revenue that it 
V Would push up prices. Which ho 
noid tho consumer has to pay.
. Congress, nt Nixon’s request, 
extended tho surtax nt a 10-pcr- 
cent rate until n tax reform 
muasuro is also passed.,
believes it has turned the corner 
in its fight to check six years of 
runaway increases in prices and 
wages, told his listeners:
"We have put some backbone 
in the government’s determina­
tion to hold the line for the con­
sumer, , ...
"We are going to continue to 
exercise that backbone in the 
face of criticism by a lot of spie- 
clal interests. You can rely or 
that, and most important, you 
can make your plans on the 
basis that price rises arc going 
to bo slowing down."
VALLEY LANES 
Thursday Mixed: High Single, 
ladies, Viola Wenninger 278; 
men. Cal Smillie 303; High 
triple, ladies, Shirley Butchko 
737; men. Sat Mori 688; High 
average, ladies, Shirley Butchko 
227, men, Sus Naka 241; Team 
high single. Peats 1295, triple. 
Arena Motors 3379; “ 300” club, 
Cat Smillie, 303; Leaders, Rut­
land Welding 224, Arena Motors 
222, Lotus Gardens 218V2.
BOWLADROME 
Tuesday Mixed: High Single, 
[women, Yosh Ueda 278, men, 
Isao 'Terai 288; High triple; 
women. Dot Ueda 670, men, Isao 
Terai 785; Team high single, 
Kelowna Cash ’n’ Carry 1183, 
triple, Kelowna Cash ’n’ Carry 
3024; High average, women. Dot 
Ueda 205, men. Nob Yamaoka 
237; Team standings, Kelowna 
Automatic Transmission 18, Mis 
Sion Mites 17; Willows 17, Capri 
Motor Inn 15, Kelowna Cash ’n’ 
Carry 15. ,
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tuesday Ladles: High Single, 
M. Knights 293; Hl'gh triple, 
Angie Busch 667;. Team' high 
single; Jets 1100, triple. Rockets 
3142; High average. Put Hobson 
199; Team standings, Rockets
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soyuz 
8, last of the three Soviet Soyuz 
craft which orbited the earth to­
gether this week, was brought 
back to earth safely today. , 
T h e  two Soyuz 8 spacemen. 
Col. Vladimir Shatalov and Dr. 
Alexei Yeliseyev, were reported 
fit and well after stepping down 
from their craft on to a snow- 
covered field in central Asia.
Soyuz 7; which carried a 
three-man crew/, returned—to 
earth Friday, and Soyuz 6, with 
two spacemen on board, came 
down Thursday. All three ships 
spent almost exactly five days 
in orbit around the earth.
The Soyuz 8 landing came 
amid speculation the latest Rus­
sian space spectacular had 
flopped.
The return of Soyuz 7 ended 
speculation it might link up with 
Soyuz' 8 as the first step in 
creating a permanent manned 
orbiting space station.
T h e H u s s i a n s  never an­
nounced in advance the full pro­
gram of their space shots, mak­
ing it impossible to say whether 
complications arose to make a 
docking impossible. But most 
Moscow, observers felt some 
thing more spectacular had 
been scheduled for the capsules 
than three days of group flight 
by the ships and an automatic 
space welding experimient car­





Tljo Senpto finance committee 
Is nt present considering a tax- 
reform bill,
Nixon unld ho will send a let­
ter tld.*! weekend to h cross-sco- 
tlcin of bu.slncM.s and labor lend 
ora calling their attention to the 
latest facts of oconomlo llfo<
*‘I am unking them to toko a 
hard look nt whnt government 
has done in these nine months 
—not Just our words, but our 
deeds. - 
"And 1 am onking thorn to 
make -their own future plans on 
i.of-woriclni|.iuid-sdUin8 
In a countiw.thnt is not fooling 




Nixon said ho expects to sec a 
now responsibility in tho deci­
sions of labor and business. D3 
responding to ohnngcd condt 
tlons, they will bo following 
their self-lntorest and hclplnj 
the national Interests, hb said.
"Thoro is a secret weapon 
that we intend to use In tho bat 
tlo against I rising pHcos. Thai 
secret weapon Is the confidence 
of tho American pobpic.” ,
Too many peOplo had ac­
cepted higher prices 08 inevita­
ble, but Americans' confidence 
n the country’s ability to halt 
Inflation would end tho vicious 
circle, Nixon said.
"I call upon inhor's leadership 
and labor's rank-and-filo to base 
their wage domands on tho new 
prospect of a return toward 
price stability. -
"I call upon businessmen to 
baso their Investment and prico 
doclalons on that new economic 
climate, keeping in mind it Is In 
Utcr private Interests to bo 
rchllstlc in their planning and to 
help buld a atiping economy.”
177'^, Rolling Pins 162, Aces 
15VA.
Wednesday Night Mixed: High 
single, women, Mairs Kruschel 
315, men. Ward Stewart 288; 
high triple, women, Mairs 
Kruschel 673, men, Bruce Fen­
ton 674, Ben Watson 674; Team 
high single. Hot Shots 1111, 
triple, Monasheo Skidder 30.52; 
High avorago, women. Iris 
Mlsldk 206, men. Ward Stewart 
212; "300” Club, Mavis Krus­
chel; team standings, Hot Shots 
187%, Goof , Balls 174, Orbltors 
155.'. '
Glenmoro; High single, wom- 
oii, Dot Bcnnolt 223, men, Ed 
Franco 288; high triple, women, 
Audrey Lltko, 608, men. Herb 
LItke 098; team hglh triple, 
Harold Simklns 978, triple, Dale 
Armencau 2568; high, avorago, 
women, Audrey Lltko 102, men, 
Herb Lltko 233; Team standings, 
Shnllgan 4, Simklns 3, Lancors 
3, North 3, , , ,
Lawn Bowlers: High single, 
women, E. Smallshaw 240, men,
USES IIFAD 
TORONTO (CP) ~  An clghl- 
yearK)td boy named Bam who 
can't hold a pencil because ho 
has cerebral palsy wrote his 
first letter to Santa Clqua recent­
ly at tho Ohtario Crippled Chil 
drcn'ii Centre. Bam used the 
back of his head, pushing It 
against, a head rest on his 
wheelchair. Depending on how 
ho pushed it. the head-board lit 
up a letter ot tho alphabet bn  a 
display box beside hinii, If It 
uvaS"—.thAi.w.Jetterifi!.'.ihie.i.—.wantedf—ibe. 
whacked a ]>addle on hIs chair’i 
nrm. The paddle mode 0 tele­
type machine print the letter on 
paper.’
F. Smallshaw 2(18; high triple, 
women, E. Smallshaw 048, men,
F. Smallshaw 683; Team high 
single, R. Buchanan 006, triple,
F. Myring 2577; High avorago, 
women, 'T. Diamond 1(09, men,
F, Smallshaw 228; Team stand 
ngs; F. Myring, A. Audot, M. 
Diamond, . ,
Maple Leaf: High single, 
women, Doreen Cahill 300, men, 
Dan Kerl- 203; High triple, 
women,- Vida Lovassour. .674, 
Jean Borard 574, men, Alex Fry 
704; Team high single, Bad 
Ones 1071, triple, Teathers 2070; 
High average, women, Dorqcn 
Cahill 22.5; “'300” Clpb, Doreen 
Cahill 300; Team alandlnga; 
Astros 130%, Toothers 110%, 
Savages 131.
Thursday; IMbced: High single, 
women, Margo Lcler 270, men, 
Reg Mcrrlam 375; High triple, 
women, Margo Lclcr 687, men, 
Reg Merriam 706; Team high 
single, Separators 1157, .tflplo, 
Separators 2047; High average, 
women, Evelyn Oalamcou 205, 
m enr‘<tog-*Meiviafn-4t33t--̂ ii3(>()'-L̂  
Club, Reg Merrlam 3?5, l.,ome 
Smuiand 318; Tebm standings: 
Skookums 19, Krescents 18; 
Lucky Strikes 17, Opecs 17.
CAME WITHIN 500 YDS.
The nearest the three ships 
were officially reported to have 
come together came Wednesday 
when Soyuz 7 and 8 moved to 
within 500 yards of each other.
The aim of the triple: flight 
was "to do the maximum possi­
ble to bring close the time when 
permanent orbital, stations will 
be in operation,” the govern­
ment newspaper izvestia said 
Friday night,
It was the first time a Rus­
sian newspaper described the 
ships’ venture. But the com­
ment was so vague it loft ob­
servers wondering why it had 
not been issued earlier this 
w eek..
During the mission cosmo­
nauts Georgy Shonin and Valery 
Kubatov aboard Sqyuz G bci 
came tho first space welders. A 
Soviet scientist said Friday tho 
s'pace welding 0 x p 0 r 1 m o n t 
pushed forward tho day when 
permanent orbiting space sta­
tions could bd built.
In an interview with the de* 
fence ministry newspaper Red 
Star, the unidentified scientist 
sold space stations would first 
have to bo built on |3oarth. They 
would then be taken apart, 
rocketed into space in ptocos 
nnd reassembled by ispaeemon 
in o rb it,.
The scientist, described os n 
leading specialist on tho theory
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) 
Health Secretary .Robert . H. 
Finch is to announce today se­
vere restrictions on the use of 
cyclamate in the United States 
and a phased recall of products 
containing the popular, artificial 
s w e e t e n e r  most commonly 
found in diet soft drinks.
The secretary of health, edu­
cation and welfare, who called a 
news conference today to an­
nounce his decision on the con­
troversial matter, gave no ad­
vance indication that the topic 
would be discussed.
But it was learned Finch 
would take action to halt the 
widespread use of cyclamate 
because of new laboratory evi­
dence that large quantities of 
the sweetener produced cancer 
in rats.
Commissioner Herbert L. Ley 
Jr. of the Food and Drug Ad­
ministration emphasized recent­
ly that the effects of the diet 
sweetener on lower animals 
might not be the same as its ef­
fects on man.
’ The new regulations, it was 
learned, will not only curb the 
future rise of cyclamate in pro­
cessing but also will require 
that cyclamatc-containlng prod: 
uots now in stores be removec 
over a matter of weeks.
REQUIRE SUBSTITUTES
This will require the manufac 
turers io find substitutes for 
cyclamates, a . sweetener which 




SMOOTH ROCK FALLS,Ont. 
(CP) —  Three persons were 
killed and four others injured 
Friday night in a head-on colli­
sion between two cars on High­
way 805, about 11 miles north of 
here...'.''
Ken Wentworth, 25, of* Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., was released 
from hospital after treatment 
for minor injuries.
Smooth Rock Falls is about 70 
miles northwest of Timmins.
Dead are Irving Tasker, 56, of 
Fraserdale, Ont., about 40 miles 
north of Smooth Rock Falls; 
and Michael Killoran, 19, and 
Michael Dannybuck, 54, both of 
Calabogie, Ont., about 45 miles 
southeast of Pembroke.
In hospital here with undeter­
mined injuries are Emit O’Ncul, 
49, of Toronto; Terrence Mc­
Gregor, 26, tif Renfrew, Ont.; 
about 30: miles southeast 
Pembroke; and Jean Montigny, 
21, of Kirkland Lake.
given Mr. Trudeau a fair 
amount of private time. Gener­
ally, for him, it is five-day-a- 
week g 0 V e r  n m e n t  with his 
weekends' often free of public 
engagements.
KEEPS EVENNGS FREE 
His evenings are also kept 
generally free of such obliga­
tions, permitting him to read 
cabinet.documents a t his official 
residence in this, period, or drop 
in at a friend’s party or take a 
girl-friend to a local movie.
One weekmd in three, per? 
haps, he will make: it to Mont  ̂
real in his chauffeur-driven offi­
cial limousine, but his activities 
in his home city are kept from 
public view.
His mother, in her late 70s, 
lives in Montreal and he is stilll 
close to her. During the week he 
will dine alone o r with an in­
vited guest such as a cabinet 
minister to talk things over.
Over-all, his life appears to be 
as carefully planned and disci­
plined as his personal habits.
He can lose his temper, but 
does so infrequently and rarely, 
at the expense of his subordi- 
in a self-deprecating form of 
humor of the type that wUl 
allow him to kid about how old 
he really is.
But he does tbat ikind of thing 
in public too. The' basis of the 
age jokes were the addition of 
two years to his publicized age 
last year.
STAYS DETACHED 
In public, possibly in a reac-  ̂
tion to shyness, he still clowns 
occasionally despite his high of­
fice and appears to get away 
with it politically. In private,' in­
timates say, he remains a de­
tached person, able to stand 
back and look a t himself critica
He remains willing to tolerate 
the occasional mistakes 
subordinate, but won’t  acces 
repeated mistakes.
He won’t  change his mind 
easily ,' but if the alternative 
case is good enough he will ac< 
cept it. But it has to be good.'
He asks “why” a lot. his adviMk I 
ers report.
In keeping with bis over-all 
detachment, he- does not show 
emotion much in private con­
tacts. When he talks, it is about 
something job-related or in 
some other way significant.
To many who know him, he is 
still very much a man alone, a 
complicated, courteous m a O '  
whom nobody has really de­
fined. There is no cronyism in | 
his relationships with people.
At 50, he remains a fairly 
dashing bachelor. If he’s , going 
to get married this year, as he 
once very mildly hinted, it is a - 
deep secret.
As a political sex symbol, his 
image remains reasonably in­
tact. Listen in on any conversa­
tion between teen-aged girls^ 
who still trail him around a t | 
public appearances and you wUl  ̂
understand he is no father-fig-
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F h a w ^
BOOK NOW!
j  1 5  D A Y S  $ 2 9 9 ” ='^
'( s V: — ̂ Departures 
'• Dec. 22. Jan. 5 and 19 
J) Feb. 2, 8, 16 and 27 
/  March 2 and 16
- Includes: Airfare, hotels,
',  transfers and sightseeing.
1 F O U R  SEA SC
<1 No. 11 Shops Capri, Kelowna
I a e x ic o  ;
PUERTO VALLARTA [.
1 5  D A Y S  $ 2 9 9 * “ *̂  *}
Departures 1' 
Jan. 4 and 8 1! 
Feb. 1 and IS . <, 
March 1,15 and 19 <; 
Includes: Airfare, Beach ' 1 
Hotel with meals, transfers ' 1 
and sightseeing. 11-
I N 'S  T R A V E L
, B.C. Phone: 763-5124 ; [
ECM IMPORTS UP
BRUSSELS, Belgium (Reu­
ters) — The value of Common 
Market imports from countries 
outside the market will increase 
by at least 17 per cent this year 
to about $40,000,000,000, the 
community’s executive commis­
sion said Friday. A monthly 
survey said the value of imports 
was 10 per cent higher in May 
and June than in the preceeding 
three months.
. The * Greatest Name 
In Rubber
In
of welding in space, also predict­
ed tho construction of giant or­
bital tolescopcs In .the samo 
way.
FIRST TV
Tlio world's first public televi­
sion service started in Britain In 
10.16.
The Greatest. Name 
Service •
K E L O W N A  
M O T O R S  l t d .
1030 Water St. 2-3033






Morbark Chippers and Debarkers ' 
Hy-Hoe Heel Booms
374-1206 - 1880 Kelly Douglas Rd., Kamloops, B.C.
H ig h la n d - B e l l
Dividend No. 58
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN that an Interim divi­
dend of ton cents (10c) per 
share has been declared pay­
able in Canadian funds on 
November 10th, 1009 to share- 
holders of record at the close 
of business on October 24th, 
1069,
By Order of the Board. 




S E A S O N  R A T E S  1 9 6 9 •  1 9 7 0
.
S k ia u b
Rate Members
$ 35.00
Ik Student (Holder of valid Student C u rd ) ...... .......  55.00 50.00
★  Adult ....................................................................
,T*r Family:
.......  85.00 75.00
— One Adult, S kiing ................................ .......... 110.00 90.()0
— Both Adults Skiing ...................................... ........ 140.00 120.00
»■ ■ .JUIliOI' SkliHj  ̂ ,iS*00̂
”*****13AC11 Student Slciin^ 15.00
m n
C O L O R  T V
1 0 Yewr Picliiro Tube Guaranlco
RENTAL8 1  TV and STEREO
“G R A N D ^ V U  W
Noon to » jp.m. ' .
Hwj'. 97 N . acroiii hrom Mountain Sfiadows 765-7.175
Plus ,$2.p6 per person for special season ticket and picture in clip on plastic holder. 
—No more ticket lineups, you vvear the same ticket all season.
PONT GET CAUGHT IN THE RUSH!
T H E  S N O W  IS  C O M IN G  .  .  .  v
Buy your Ucket now at the downtown office.
, HOURS: 9 a.n). - 5 p.m. Mon- - Fri*
1481 WATER STREET PHONE 76:
